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FORECAST
Variable cloudiness today with 
Isolated showers mostly along the 
mountains. S u n n y  tomorrow. 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton 30 and 60. H jentlb
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KRUGER HILL BY-PASS JOB
REPLACES BDLGfiNlN AS PREMIER
N i k i t a  T a k e s  O v e r  
S o v i e t  G o v ’t  C o n t r o l
MOSCOW (C P )—Nikita Klirush- 
chev today took 5ver personal 
control of both state and party in 
Russia, replacing Nikolai Bul­
ganin as premier.
The stocky little Ukrainian'hith­
erto had not held formal office in 
the Soviet government, although 
his power as first secretary of the 
Communist party was enormous.
Now he holds both posts — as 
Stalin did at the height of his 
power.
Khrushchev was elected pre 
mier at a joint session of both 
houses of the Soviet parliament, 
the Supreme Soviet.
The crowded Kremlin chamber 
fell silent for a moment after the 
announcement was. made. Then 
thunderous applause rose from 
the 1,378 assembled. To a man 
they rose to their feet, clapping 
wildly.
THIRD TO HOLD BOTH
His selection was announced by 
President Klementi Voroshilov 
who had himself been re-elected 
a few minutes earlier.
Bulganin submitted his formal 
resignation as premier—a post he 
ha'j^held since February, 1955— 
as '‘ the joint session of the Su­
preme Soviet began.
TTien Voroshilov named Khrush­
chev as the new head of govern­
ment.
Khrushchev is also first secre­
tary of the party’s central com­
mittee. He now becomes the third 
man in recent times to hold both 
leading positions in the Soviet 
Union at the same time.
The, others were Stalin anc 
G eor^  M alei*ov. Malenkov held 
the twin posts for less than 
month in 1953.
WlipELY EXPECTED
l^ganin ’s eclipse had been 
?i0^  expected because of his 
y ir^ a l disappearance: pub-
16.
at the
session of the ’Council of Nation­
alities of which he is a member. 
His face,^was grave although he 
sniiled at the applause as he en­
tered.
As such he will face Western 
leaders across the table if a sum 
mit conference is held.
The Moscow Communist party 
chairman, I. V. Kapitonov moved 
a resolution accepting Bulganin’s 
resignation and approving Voro­
shilov’s new council of ministers 
with Khrushchev as chairman.
Bulganin joined in the applause 
as Voroshilov named Khrushchev 
as the new premier.
Khrushchev himself did not join 
in the applause but stood quidtly 
with his head bowed.
N IK ITA KHRUSHCHEV
HALT TESTS?
Voroshilov began his statement 
by declaring that all Soviet people 
know I^rushchev as an outstand­
ing statesman in the Soviet gov­
ernment and the C o m m u n i s t  
party.
He gave the new premier the 
assignment of naming members 
of his government and presenting 
them for the approval of the Su­
preme &viet.
Also high on parliament’s 
agenda is the question of a ban 
on thermonuclear weapons. For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 







Hon. P. A . Gaglardi, B.C. minister o f highways, 
said in Penticton this morning that construction o f the 
K ruger H ill by-pass on H ighway 97 may have to be 
delayed till fa ll or next spring.
In Penticton to address a luncheon meeting in sup­
port o f Henry Carson, Social Credit candidate fo r 
Okanagan-Boundary, Mr. Gaglardi said in an interview 
with the Herald that construction o f the by-pass could 
interfere with centennial year tra ffic .
“ I ’m trying to keep from getting into difficulties 
this centennial year and I don’t know what to do about 
the K ruger H ill problem. The plan has been to go 
ahead with the construction but I ’m scared o f  stopping 
tra ffic  during centennial year,’ ’ he explained.
He added that if the Kruger 
Hill job did not go ahead this 
year, an equivalent amount of 
money would be spent elsewhere 
in the area with the by pass to 
proceed either in the fall or 
spring. Radium Construction Ltd. 




GAGLARDI QUIZZED ON ROAD WORK
Penticton Board of Trade will 
I sponsor a ,banquet for Penticton 
oldtimers on May 15.
Arriving at this decision at 
last , night’s executive meeting, 
, t^  ' board, will issue invitations 
to ail resid^ts ctf Penticton whb 
drew-' mall- bt the, post office up 
Ij Ftp ,is.;ex-
•‘ l^ctedf^ajspii^^ least SOOr bldtlth- 
ers w ilL^ce iye  invitations,
After VorosMlbV’s "statement, Approx§n^feiy^ 
which amounted • to nomination, ets will" be^pmced on sale for the 
thb p a r  l  i a m e n t a r  y  m a-general public.
cHinery went into action to make I ' Secretary-manager Jim Donald
Hon. P . A. Gaglardi, B.C. minister of highways, 
withstood a barrage of questions from Herald 
reporters this morning. Here to participate in the 
federal election campaign in support, of Henry 
Carson, Social Credit candidate, Mr. Gaglardi 
could give no definite assurancot of local high
way construction this year except for comple­
tion of the East-side" Skaha Lake Road. Due to 
speak at a i50-plate noon lunch today, Mr. Gag­
lardi faced little more thEui a dozen persons at 
12:15 p.m. The luncheon was delayed in hopes 
that there wbuld be--many rriore arriving later.
N IK O tA l BULGANIN
Khrushchev head of government.
Academy Award  
Winners Named
By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Joanne 
Woodward and Britain’s “ man of 
1,000 faces,”  Alec Guinness, hold 
the new Motion Picture Academy 
awards.
The Bridge on the River Kwal 
was voted the best picture Wed­
nesday night at Hollywood’s 30th 
awards presentation, a show that 
many critics called one of the 
best ever.
Red Buttons, a comic unwanted 
by television, won the supporting 
actor Oscar for his first movie 
and first serious role. Buttons 
played the American airman who 
married a Japanese girl in Say 
onara.
And M I y o s h I Umekl who 
played Buttons’ wife In the pic. 
ture, won the feminine supporting 
Oscar.
'T  didn't think I had a chance," 
Miss Woodward said. ” , . . Even 
when they called my name, I 
thought they said ' D e b o r a h  
Kerr.' ”
PLAYED TRIPI4E ROLE
Miss Woodvvord had an notresB' 
tour do force in The Tltroo Faces 
of Eve—and she did It the hard 
way. The picture was a truo-llfe 
psychiatric study of n Georgia 
woman with n triple personality. 
Miss Woodward n Georgian her­
self, did the sudden cliangcs In 
continuity rather than shooting 
each personality soparotcly.
Guinness, usually a master of 
satire, played n hard-nosed Brit­
ish colonel In "Kwal.”  His award 
was nccopted by actress Jean
said this morning there are hopes 
that the Governor-General of 
.Canada will attend the banquet.
“ We are extending an invita­
tion to him should he be any­
where hear Penticton at this 
time,”  Mr. lion'ald said. "Much 
will depend on his other plans, 
naturally, but we are quite hope­
ful.”  „ / . .  .
On the afternoon of May 15 tne
A  Balfour, B.C., i;notel owner 
was killed and two Penticton 
3rothers narrowly escaped death 
when a car struck a power pole
Simmons, an old friend. Guinness board will be in charge of dedl- 
wanted to fly over for the acad- cation ceremonies at the opening 
emy awards but an insurance pol-j of the centennial pavilion, 
icy of his current movie pre­
vented him leaving England.
Miyoshi, a Japanese singing 
star, said: “ I  didn’t hope to win.
I  just happy to be nominated.”
For Buttons, the award was the
Saud Leaves 
For 'Rest Guf e'
Radioactive Rain 
Falls on Victoria
a I VICTORIA (CP) -  RadloBCtlvo
^ career of ups Laj„^ result of recent Russian
ohrmiri can,,, nc -wPUclcar oxploslons, fcll on Vlc-
In s p lS n  t o  “  
been written off in this business The radioactivity, although ns 
as I  was,”  he said. high as 1,200 counts per minute
Other top awards went to David per litre of rain water, was stll 
Lean, the British director of harmless and not any higher than
Kwal,” and to song writers 
Sammy Calm and Jimmy van 




past peaks, Dr. William'English, 
head of the marine physics group 
at the Pacific Naval Laboratory, 
said Wednesday,
CAIRO • (A P )—The newspaper 
A1 Ahram reports from Saudi 
Arabia that King Saud will leave 
for a “ rest cure”  in Austria 
within a month.
The dispatch from Jidda said 
the king will stay several weeks 
in Austria while ehis brother. 
Crown Prince Feisal, reorganizes 
the antiquated government ma­
chinery in the desert kingdom. 
Feisal, titular prem ier'and for­
eign minister for several years, 
early this week forced his brother 
to give him actual control of for­
eign and domestic affairs.
Feisal is developing a new for­
eign policy to draw Saudi Arabia 
closer to Nasser's United Arab 
Republic, the paper says.
W i t o :;
on Highway 97 near Skaha Lake 
early today.
Dead is Andrew Miller, 39, 
proprietor of an auto court at 
Balfour who had been a Grey­
hound bus driver at Nelson for 
15 years.
Miller was a passenger in a 
car driven by Vernon Allan Jones, 
22, of ̂ 597 Westminster Avenue, 
Penticton, which is reported to 
have gone out of control on a 
stretch of highway between the 
Ogopogo and Terrace motels.
Jones and his 21-year-o ld  
brother Raymond, also a pas­
senger, escaped with slight cuts 
and bruises. They were admitted 
to Penticton Hospital but released 
after treatment.
The power pole is reported to 
iiave been broken in two places 
by the collision.
Police report the car was trav­
elling south when the accident 
occurred at 2:10 a.m. It was ex­
tensively damaged.
Mr. Miller, raised in Crestoni 
3.C., is reported to have died In 
the ambulance on the way to hos 
rital. He leaves a wife, Jane 
two sons Larry and William and 
a daughter, Paige.
City coroner Dr. D. H. White 
has been informed and members 
of an inquest jury will view the 
body at 5 p.m. t^ ay .
The brothers, both employed 
with the Greyhound Company, 
wei’e friends of the dead man. 
They are ticket clerks, Vernon 
Jones at Penticton and Raymond 
at Vernon.
LONDON (CP)—Group Captain 
Peter Townsend said today the 
fact that he ha^ seen Princess 
Margaret again does not in any 
way “ alter the princess’ state­
ment in the autumn of 1955." 
In that statement the princess 
said she did not intend to marry 
Townsend.
Through his lawyer, Alan Phill- 
potts, Townsend issued this state­
ment :
“ There are no grounds \vhat- 
ever for supposing that my seeing 
Princess Margaret in any way 
alters the situation declared spec­
ifically in the princess’ statement 
in the autumn of 1955.”  
,The*^i^rmcess in October, 1955, 
saidr she ’ had decided to ̂  place 
dhty- above' all else -and hot to 
' the 43-year;oidi. Tovvnsend. 
"‘“'fbwnsendfs statemeht-hvas re­
leased a day after his first open 
meeting with Princess Margaret 
since she renounced him because 
he is a divorced man. His visit 
had revived speculation that the 








36 Men Held in 
Arms Smuggling
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP ) 
United States authorities today 
stopped a vessel loaded with 
arms and ammunition and cap­
tured 36 men. The officers idcntl 
(led eight of the men as Cuban 
rebel soldiers.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian oil 
exports to the United States may 
be affected by new United States 
restrictions against imports but 
government officials said today 
extent is not yet clear.
The officials were commenting 
on a statement In Washington by 
President Eisenhower announcing 
further curbs, effective April 1, 
on the Import of foreign oil. Un­
der the new order American pet­
roleum companies cast of the 
Rocky Mountains must reduce 
their forelgr purchases by al- 
mt.st 15 per cent.
One official said the new re­
striction may affect Canadian oil 
exports to the mldwostern United 
States. Most of this oil originates 
In Alberta and Is shipped across 
the border at Gretna, Man., by 
the intorprovlnclal p i p e l i n e ,  
which also feeds southwestern 
Ontario after passing through the 
U.S. mldwesterr. states.
WHALLEY. B.C. (C P )-G or- 
don Dowding, CCF member of 
the legislature for Burnaby, 
says 10 Social »Credit MLAs 
will quit the party if former 
lands minister Robert Sommers 
is found guilty of wrongdoing.
Mr. Sommers, Social Credit 
MLA for Rossland - Trail, is 
awaiting trial on charges of 
conspiracy and a c c e p t i n g  
bribes.
Mr. Dowding told a political 
rally here Wednesday night he 
had been informed of the 
MLAs’ intentions by members 
of the B.C. Social Credit Asso­
ciation.
have the contract, he said.
Asked about other highway 
problems in the area, Mr. Gag­
lardi said work would continue 
on improvement of the Richter 
Pass road and plans are to com­
plete the east-side Skaha Lake- 
road this year.
NO ROAD PLANS 
He would not comment on pres; 
sure from Kelowna and other 
communities for construction of 
an east-side road to Kelowna frona 
Naramata, declaring merely that 
there were no plans for this pj;6j-. 
ect at this time.
He was also imcertain about 
whether the alternate Highway 97 
route west of Penticton would,be, 
constructed this year. Plans for 
this project have not been final­
ized, he said, but it may be pro­
ceeded with if the Kruger HjO,
project is delayed. -----
Asked about prospects for exj 
tension of Carmi Avenue to the. 
village of Carmi, Mr. Gaglati^ 
declared “ that’s coming. I  caft’̂ . 
say when but it vidll be done 
when it fits into the? qyeraU plim; 
This road has no prtority rating 
but it is on the plans.”
There were no plans .hqweYerK 
for a new cutoff .from 
through to PeiachlMri^^rt ^  
bank. >,f.
Mr. Gaglardi empKssizfed ttgt: 
the Skaha Lake Roadiarid-^ipoier 
Pass“ a w ‘'the"inaairi''goaii&̂ ^̂  ̂
area this year with I ^ g e r  Hill 
by-pass also a possibility,
He did not have figures w  
highway appropriations fpr this 
area but said the amount- is 
“ comparable to last year-’ ’
STOMACH AILMENT .t
Suffering from a stomach ailt 
ment which he said resulted from 
something he ate at Grand Forks 
yesterday, Mr. Ghglardi was 
somewhat subdued during the in­
terview but brightened visibly 
when asked about Social Credit’s 
federal election prospects.
“ There’s a definite upswing,”  
he declared. "The Liberals and 
Social Credit are gaining ground 
and the CCF and Conservatives 
are losing ground.”  ■
He said the , trouble with the 
Conservatives was that “ Dlefen- 
baker is doing too much talking 
and there’s not enough action.”  
Following his luncheon meeting, 
Mr. Gaglardi was scheduled to 
meet with the highways commit­
tee of the Penticton Board of 
Trade in the afternoon. .
U.S. Readies Space 
Vehicles to Moon
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
United Slates said today it will 
make up to five attempts to send 
unmanned space vehicles to the 
vicinity ol the moon.
The White House and defence 
department Issued scparnlc an- 
nouncemonts of the plans.
Defence Secretary Noll McEl- 
roy said that with President Els­
enhower's approval the defence
COW BEU  TOLLS FOR SOCREDS
H e c k l e r s  S t i r  U p r o a r ;
WiS-'mm
i f e M
TORONTO (CP) --  John Win- 
termeyer has confirmed he will 
bo a candidate for the lender of 
the Ontario Liberal party conven­
tion In Toronto April 18.
Mr. Wlntermoyer, member of 
the legislature tor Waterloo South 
and the party's financial critic, 
confirmed his Intention to report­
ers Wednesday but declined to 
make a statement.
Mr. Wlnlormoyor Is the first 
man to say ho will seek the post 
now held by Fnrqnhnr Olb-er on 
n temporary basis, although other 
Liberals are mentioned as pos­
sible candidates — Including Mr. 
Oliver.
The Liberal loader signified his 
intention to quit Inst yenr but 
consented to continue until the 
oobveiaion
W i
W j f . ®
m
DEATH CAR TWISTED OUT OF SHAPE
Death car In which Andrew Miller, 30, Balfour 
motel owner and bus driver, was killed in Pen­
ticton this morning is examined by Louis Sabo, 
mechanic at A-1 Towing. Miller was a passenger 
in tlio badly damaged cor car which sheared off a
Knver pole on Highway 97 near Skaha Lake.river Vernon Jones, 22, and his 21-ycnr-old 
brother. Raymond, both of Penticton, loft hos­
pital after being treated for minor Injuries.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
(CP)~Hostile placards, catcalls 
and a cow bell kept a meeting of 
1,300 persons in an uproar Wed- 
noaday night as Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner of British Colum­
bia outlined the Social Credit 
election platform.
The premier relished the ex­
citement, kept up a running re­
partee will the hecklers and drew 
loud applause from supporters.
The noise started ns a man 
tried to carry into the hall signs 
rending "Social Credit moans 
funny money" and "Social Credit 
means chaos." Ho was blocked 
by members of the audience.
HcclclcrB then rose In the front 
row, each carrying a letter card 
to spell out first "Lot of smoke 
but no fire" and then "Soored 
cow." At each display nearby a 
spectator seized one of tlie cards
from its bearer and tore It up.
As the "Socred cow" sign was 
spoiled out, one of the hecklers 
started to toll a cow Jiell.
"That boll Is going to loll the 
death knoll of the Conservative 
parly,’ 'said the premier.
The heckling went on through­
out. One man shouted: "You 
made a mess of everything" and 
the premier replied: "No one 
shoots at a dead duck.”
"Bang, bang,”  said another 
heckler.
department’s advanced research 
projects agency "will proceed 
with several programs for launch­
ing a number of small, un­
manned space vehicles."
An Initial allocation of about 
$8,000,000 has boon made to stort 
the space program.
The U.S. thus moved to follow 
up Elsenhower’s statement Wed­
nesday night that studios of outer 
space can provide benefits for the 
world’s pcopFo and their children.
ALL THREE FORCES
McElroy said the army, nlr 
force and navy arc being issued 
instructions to undertake the new 
programs.
The defence department im- 
nouncomoni said:
"The programs nuthorlzed In- 
clucid ui.ih Bclcnllflc earth satel­
lites and efforts to dotormlno our 
capability of exploring space In 
the vicinity of the moon, to ob­
tain useful data concerning the 
moon, and provide a close lo5k 
n) the moon In technical terms 
those programs arc called 'lUfiftr 
probes.'
"Authority to undertake one, 
and possibly ,two, lunar probes 
was given the army's ballistic 
missile agency (ABMA) at Hunts 
vine, Ala. ABMA was also auth
orlzcd to launch two and pospll^ly 
three earth satellites. Modified
LONDON (Reuters) -  Russia 
claimed today to have fired a 
Htngle-siage rocket wclghlug I'.a 
tons to a record height of 294 
miles, and that It voturnod to 
earth "a t a predetermined spot."
Tass nows agency said ll)o In­
strument • carrying mlssllo was 
fired Feb. 21 over European Rus- with a 
sla. loped.
Juplior-C rockets will bo used In 
those projects.
NOL TO HIT MOON 
"A  program calling for three 
lunar probes was nsslgnod to the 
nlr force ballistic missile division 
(HMD), Los Angelos. Calif. BAR> 
will use a Thor-Vnnguurd system 
third stage to be devd-
M
Just 2 Opponents 
Says Bill Gilmour
Bill Gilmour, Liberal candidate 
feor Okanagan-Boundary. told a 
apper' audience of (50 persons in 
*7est'“ Suriimerland that he had 
lOnly 'iv^o opponents in this elec- 
Ition—O.' L. Jones and John Die- 
fenbfiftfer—although Mr. Diefen- 
baker’s name will not appear on 
bertoallot.
Me said -he felt the campaign 
Ihas.-rboiled d^wn to the voters 
ideciding whether the Conserva- 
|tives,..aftejr seven months of o£- 
ifice, .b&YC men of ability, exper- 
iience.»pi^ background to take on 
ithe prbfilems facing Canada at 
Ithia time, .or, .whether the great 
1 number of men of experience in 
I the jjew vigorous Liberal Party 
lied W  Lester B. Pearson can 
I best serve Canada at this stage
PROMENADE
in history.’ ’ ■
Mr. Gilmour said the Liberal 
party can be proud of its lecord 
of responsible government and of 
file social legislation brought in i 
by them for the average Cana-, 
dian. . . .
Referring to the fruit indus- j 
try, Mr. Gilmour said that as a ' 
result of discussions with Mr. j 
Pearson, he could make the only, 
positive promise to fruit gro\y-i 
ers. That promise, he said, is 
more than any of the cabinet 
ministers who came into the val­
ley have made. The Liberal gov­
ernment, he said, would cover 
any deficiency resulting from the 





OSOYOOS — The Osoyoos 
Community Centre, with the 
help of the village commission, 
has purchased oak flooring for 
the hall at a special low price.
All that is needed now are 
volunteers to install the floor. 
Many _
ganizations had promised to 
help but so far only about half 
of them have kept their prom­
ise.
Anyone is welcome to donate 
his services either in the day 
or evening. Cecil Cope, janitor, 
will be on hand to open the 
door for them.
All local building contractors 
are giving a day with their 
crews while others came to the 




KEREMEOS — Development accompanied by more purchasing 
of the Mica Creek power site on power to absorb the increased 
'the Columbia River awaits ne'|production.
' gotiation of an international wa- j Under the present system there 
ter power agreement between Ot-1 are only two ways to cut^down
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to the U.S. backers "whereas the 
federal government of Canada 
could have put up all the money 
required.’ ’
Need for Teachers, 
Schools Stressed
•er \0 Ul i iJ Liitr iivjui ici. ----Vt o 1 • '
local residents and or- itawa and ^be U.S., exp lains
Frank Richter, MLA for.Similk- 
ameen, in an address here in sup- i  port of Henry Carson, Social Cre­
dit candidate for Okanagan-Boun- 
!dary.
So far no progress had been 
I made on the negotiations either 
Iby the Liberals or the Conser- 
Ivatives when they came into I power, Mr. Richter said.
I He criticized the Diefenbaker 
'plan for diverting trade from the 
iu.S. to Britain branding this "a  
short-sighted policy’ ’ , and assert­
ing that the effort should be to 
expand present markets rather 
than to change them.
Mr. Carson, in his address, re-
Good Crowd at 
School Concert
PEAC!HLA^ID — A very good
production surplus, Mr. Carson 
said. These are reduced produc­
tion leading to depression or an ------------------ .. .
increase in non-productive muni- crowd from Peachland attended 
tions making for war. "The same ■ 
balancing of production with pur­
chasing power is possible by pay­
ing the people of Canada a div­
idend,”  he declared. "Any other 
ines
More teachers and more school P-TA that its Education Week 
buildings are desperately needed I ® ^ b e  Sale was very su<  ̂
in Canada but higher wages are' ^
also needed if the shortage of
teachers is to be met. This was 
among the findings of the Cana­
dian Conference on Education as 
reported to the Primary-Jermyn 
Avenue P-TA by Reg Cox, vice­
principal of P e n t i c t o n  High 
School and a delegate to the con­
ference.
BV D. O.
'IShis season’s night school 
square dance classes are drawing 
to a close with the end of March, 
but this doesn’t mean that danc-| 
ing-ls-dVer for the season. In 
fact, it seems that there is going 
to be as much as ever.
I^s 'Boyer is planning to con­
tinue'Ills Monday square dance 
class at the KP hall, and all 
dancers who have been attend­
ing; lihy class duHng the winter 
are cpidially Invited to attend.
■Tll^'rimhd dance classes at 
Summerland anfi Peachland will 
also be continued, the next one 
being tonight, Thursday, March 
27, at Summerland.
It ’s Peachland’s turn to have 
a party-nite this Saturday, March 
29. This will be at the Athletic 
Hall, behind the Peachland 
school. Bill French will be emcee, 
so come and have a good time. 
Please bring a sack lunch and it 
will be served pot-luck style.
Next Saturday. April 5, the 
Peach City Promenaders are 
sponsoring a “ Freshman Frolic”
■ at the Masonic Hall, with a 
live orchestra,'T-and then on April 
12, they are sponsoring John Win- 
ton of 'Vancouver at the Kaleden 
HaU.
Next Monday, March 31, Les 
Boyer’s Monday class is having 
its final party-nite of the season 
at the high school cafeteria and 
all square dancers are cordially 
invited. Please bring a few eats 
and coffee will be served.
And don’t forget tonight. Thurs­
day, March 27. It ’s the final 
party-nite at the High School caf­
eteria of Bob McMoreland’s clas­
ses. Just bring some lunch— 
everything else is free Including 
the coffee. And live music, too.
KEREMEOS — RCMP here 
are investigating a weekend 
break-in at Stewart’s Service on 
Main street.
Entry was gained by breaking 
Ihe lock to the front door.
I  The culprits took four tires and 
some other small equipment.
i VANCOUVER (C P )— Court of 
Appeal Monday dismissed the ap- 
ipeal of George Kabatoff against 
an 18-month semence imposed by 
Magistrate H . J. Jennings at 
Penticton for passing a forged 
cheque.
bus s that, has expanded the 
way Canada has, would certainly 
pay a dividend.”
If more money had been creat­
ed to equal the net growth of the 
country, Mr. Carson said, this 
new wealth could have been used 
to pay off part of the national
the annual spring concert at 
George Pringle High School. A 
dozen or more of those taking 
part in the concert were locali
students. conference was told that
' . , . .. 'even third-rate businesses pay
The two Chora numbers direc-ija , g^j^ries than teachers gen- 
ted by Mr. Ratzlaff land Mrs. Se-L -eceive 
' guss, were very much enjoyed, i ^
as were two short plays, "Thej Federal aid is needed for edu- 
Stolen Prince” and "Suit the Pro-i cation at local levels, it was also 
lessor" directed by Mrs. Walker | felt, along with research to de- 
and Mrs. Martel. termine how best to adapt edu-
^yas vation to the needs of gifted chil-
all
objectives to be met. Rhythm 
band instruments and a record 
player are being purchased for 
the Primary School and tumbling 
mats for the Jermyn Avenue 
School. Donations will also be 
made to the Student Loan Fund 
and promotion of tennis.
l n n ui m ii uuimi ^^e World's a Stage' , wa  ' lu m  c uo m e..„-
debt. Under the present systemyyj.itten and acted by Grade I'j.dren because these best brains; 
the country could never hope toig^udents and directed by Mrs. ,̂ *̂̂  needed.
pea,ed earlier etatemente In h ls|8« 'Cameron.
campaign that the difficulties I Social Credit womd make the. Highlight of the evening was 
which Keremeos and other areas banks maintain a IW  per cent re^jg good performance of the ambi-
' tious production "The Barretts of
The golden eagle of the west-
of Canada are experiencing in 
disposing of their lumber, fruit 
and cattle, were due to people 
lacking the purchasing power to
ern rnountains is marked by 1 buy "what you are producing, 
rich yellow feathers on the head. Automation, he said,
serve Instead of the present 10 
per cent. This would apply to 
stocks and options.
Mr. Carson also touched on the 
trans-Canada pipeline deal point­
ing out that the profits will go
Wimpole Street", with Kay Mash
of Peachland playing the part ot ............
Elizabeth Barrett, with an excel- and techniques, 
lent supporting cast. 1 Mrs. Gordon Strang told the
The conference, noting that 
there is a race between educa-; 
tion or disaster in the nation. | 
also emphasized that teachers j 
will have to be better educated 
with more training in methods
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Honr Sarviee’*
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
STOCK PRICES
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e t a a f a •
• aaaeeaaaaai
in d u s t r ia l s  I Price
Abitibi ................................ 27%
Algoma ............. ................. 25/2
Aluminilun #«aaeee*«#eeaaee 30
Atlas Steel ........................ 1"̂
Bank of Montreal •«•!•••••
B e l l ........................ ............
B.A. OU .............................
B.C. Forest «••••••••••••••
B. C. P o w e r ...............
Canada Cement .................
Bank of Commerce, ..........  43%
Can, Breweries ................  27%
C. P.R. ......................   24%
Can. Vickers .....................  23
Cons, M  & S .....................  17%
Dist, Seagram ••#••• 27
Dom. Steel ........................  20
Dorn. Tar ..........................  11%
Famous P la ye rs ................  15V2
Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L  & A
Home Oil "A ”  •.••••••#••• 15
Hudson M & S ............ 44
Imp. Oil ............................ 40
Tnd. Acceptance ...............
Int. Nickel ........................  73%
MacMillan ....1 ..................  25%
Massey-Harrls .................... 6%
M cColl................................
Noranda .............................  38%
Powell River .....................  29%
Price Bros..........................  38
Roynl Bank ....................... 54%
Royallte .............................
Shawlnigan ......................... '25%
Steel ot Can.....................  53%
Walkers .............................  26%
Anglo-Newf..........................  5%
Com. Paper .....................  33%
Ford of Can........................  76
M & 0  ..............................  23%
Traders Fin........................  36%
Trnns-Mtn ..........................  46%
Union Gas ........................  77
11 n.m. EST Montreal Stock 
Exchange Averages!
Banks 45.55, Up .07 
Utllllies 135.9, Off .40 
Industrials 246.4, Up .60 
Papers 1110.14, Up 1.90 
Golds 68.93, Unchanged 
MINES Price
Cassinr Asbestos
Cons. Denison ................... 12%
Falconbrldgo
Gunner ..............................  15%
Shorrltt .
Stoop Rook ........................  9.65
Cowichnn Cop.....................  .72
Granduc .............................  1.00
Pacific N ick e l..........................55
Quatslno ,24
Sheep C reek ............................. 35
OII.8 Price
Bailey Solbum ..................  7.80
Cal. & Ed.........................  19%
Can, Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.55
Can. Atlantic ...................   4.35
Cen, DclRlo ....................  7.30
F, St. .lohn ........................  2.85
Î nc. Pete .......................... 17
Triad .................................  4,25
United Oil ........................  1.83
Van Tor ........................... 1.'20
imRC'EU,.ANEOr«i PHee
AlEerlh Dlst........................  1.35!
Csfn. Collerlos .................... 4.251
C||1. Kstatos .....................  4.85!





® Rocket Red 
® Marine Blue
® Iced Melon 
® Champagne Beige




















Lovely suits for 
you for Easter in 
100%  '̂ ipol wor­
sted crepe! - In 
marine blue, rock­
et red, champagne 
beige. Just one 
style from a varied 
selection.. '










The easy flowing lines of 
this soft wool tweed Is 
lust Indicative of the 
many "chemise” styles 
in coats that await your 
inspection.
IF
The chemise again , • • 
This time with a gentle 
relaxed look. Many with 
perky bows to give added 
neckline interest. Choose 
rocket red, iced melon, 
marine blue, champagne 
beige.
$29.95
Sw«et 16’s blaz« of colour
$ 1 9 9 5
. fho now Spring faihlon*
burn a bright path, hood to too. Thoy touch off tho wason with
a spark not soon In yoart. Spring *58 is tho soion of vibrant
color —  Rockot Rod, Marino Bluo, Iced Melon, Champagne
Beigo —  ovory ono doilgnod to bring out tho NEW in YOU.
W HERE?
The Chemise Influence • »
The N e w  You . . .  in the spotlight o f the moment the 
fashion w ith  a  future . . . The Chemise. In spite o f a ll your 
first impressions, the Chemise look Is a  re laxed  look —  the 
line Is easy, unfettered . And it shows its influence in dresses, 
coats, suits and even blouses. H ow ever, there ore equally  
Im portant trends on the Spring fashion scene to give every 
w om uu o (.hukv Iti s v U u liig  hvi wuidiubi@. Out suggestion is 
she buys w h a t looks and  feels best on her . . . using her own  
mirror and Innate  good  taste os fashion criterion.
V High Fashion
P l u s
but at Sweet 16,
can you find . . . .
’/ High Colors / at such little prices
N . D . P ■•No Down  Payment
A whole Easier Wardrobe can be yours . . .  at pin-money prices . . . 
with NO MONEY DOWN at Sweet’ 16 . . .  and ONLY at Sweet 16. 
Sweet 16 combines the newest fashions, colors, fabrics, at little money 
prices PLUS ’'N.D.P., no down poyment, which enables you to overcome
the obstacle of no money and htg Caster wardrobe Ideas. Yei, Sweet 16 
Is Ihe place to shop for Easter«— high fashion, high color —- little prices 
for such styles and ‘ N.D.P. —  *no down payment.
f
H i g h w a y  9 7  U r g e d  a s  
M a i n  R o u t e  t o  A l a s k a
KELOWNA—Naming of High­
way 97 as the main connection 
\\ith the Alaska Highway from 
the U.S., is being urged by the 
Okanagan Valley Tourist Associa­
tion.
The association, composed ot 
representatives from boards of 
trade and city councils in Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton, noted at 
a recent meetiFig that a largo 
volume of traffic from the U.S. 
goes to Alaska through Alberta.
It was decided to ask Hon.
Davie Fulton, MP for Kamloops, I Erection of road signs was dis- 
to sit on the commission thai is cussed as the 1958 program. A 
presently investigating roads to-[sample of signs, to encourage
gather with a committee from the 
U.S., and have him strongly rec­
ommend Highway 97 as the maiq 
connection with the Alaska High­
way which begins at Dawson 
Creek.
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, B.C. min­
ister of highways, was also to be 
approached in this connection 
and also regarding improvement 
of the Sicamous turn-off.
GITY & DISTRICT
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Summerland to 
Revamp CD Setup
SUMMERLAND — Municipal i the various departments, domes- 
council plans a revision of the tic and irrigation water, roads. 
Civil Defence setup here and has and electricity, attend the CD 
asked that the sub-foremen of I meetings since they are those 
— ------------------- ---- - "; most familiar with essential serv­
ices.
The staff of the municipal of-
tourists to travel through the Ok 
anagan, was shown. The meet­
ing felt the sample was quite 
suitable but the matter of fin­
ances must be clarified before 
proceeding to order any. The 
sign and board shown would <?ost 
between $800 and $1,000 to pro­
duce.
The signs are to be erected at 
the northern and southern ends 
of the valley to encourage trans 
provincial travellers to visit the 
Okanagan.
A suggestion that a sign at 
Cache Creek might also be ef­
fective since there is a large 
volume of traffic to the Cariboo, 
was also noted.





SUMMERLAND — A pioneer 
resident of Summerland, Mrs. 
Fred A. (Mabel Lee) Miller, died 
this morning in Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital in her 90th year.
The family came from England 
settling at Faulder just west of 
Summerland, in the early days 
of the district. They moved to 
Crescent Beach a few years ago 
Mrs. Miller is survived by her 
husband and two sons, Jack of 
Summerland and Dick of Vernon, 
Funeral services will be an­
nounced later.*
ficc would be available for cler­
ical work if necessary and the 
local branch jt the Red Cross 
has been asked to continue in 
charge of the civil defence wel­
fare centre if and when needed.
Ivan E. Phillips is the civil de­
fence officer at Summerland and 
has done a good job of organ­
izing, it was noted.
Members of the Summerland 
Volunteer Fire Department, J. 
McLachlan, and J. Bioolo, will be 
asked to attend the meetings, 
also.
M e n  R e a c t  Q u i c k l y  t b  
W o m e n ’s  C h a l l e n g e
There was strong, quick reac 
tion by Penticton men to the 
women’s Happy' Birthday Cam­
paign challenge yesterday.
WELCOME NEWS
Good cause for the big smiles, is news that father Ken Roegele has 
just won 100 pounds sterling, about $274.50, on tlie Irisl) Hospital 
sweepsteak. Children, Joane, Susan, and Teddy are sure they will 
be able to put the money to good use.
SUMMERLAND—New electric 
connections were granted at this 
week’s council meeting to Eric 
Trackl, Mrs. T. B. Young, Mrs.
E. R .' Hermiston, Mrs. E. Bran 
iff. Mrs. S. M. Gingell, K. R. 
Turbayne, J. M. Smith, Kenneth 
Marshall and Mrs. Alice Larrett
Meeting Here 
To Plan for 
Arts Parley
Alex Walton and Mrs. E. H. 
Cleland will be local representa­
tives at a B.C. Arts Resources 
Conference p l a n n i n g  meeting 
March 29 at the Prince Charies 
Hotel in Penticton.
Purpose of the meeting is to 
bring provincial representatives 
together to assist in planning the 
June Conference which has its 
objective the assessment of arts 
resources in B.C.
Others attending the Penticton 
meeting include Mrs. R. T. Gra­
ham. Kelowna; Mrs. Connie Nich­
olson, Trail; Campbell Carol, 
Kamloops: Mrs. Vera Powley, 
Duncan, and Mrs. Fran McGib- 
bin, Prince George.
Also attending a r e  Robin 
Pearce from UBC E.xtcnsion Do- 
parlment. Dr. L. H. .Slind of the 
College of Education, Frank Ap­
pleby of the Community Arts 
Council and Mrs. Graeme Harri­
son of Vancouver.
The second annual B.C. Arts 
Resources Conference will be held 
at the University of B.C. June 
26 to 28.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Alfreda 
Melhuish said, ’’Women are de­
finitely better canvassers. The 
Happy Birthday Drive can’t suc­
ceed without us.”
” I  know it’s dangerous to talk 
back to my mother-in-law, espe­
cially in public, said Elwyn Mor­
ton, married to Mrs. Melhuish’s 
daughter. “ Maybe we do need 
the women, but we men will 
prove we hold the edge in this 
community drive. As a barber, 1 
say the men always come through 
in any close shave.”
“ The women have a moral and 
legal right to their opinion,”  de­
clared local barrister, Frank 
Christian. “ We lawyers talk a lot 
too, but I believe we shall win 
the decision in this community 
cause.”
A local doctor diagnosed the 
case. “ The Hypocratic Oath de­
mands that we care for and cur*^., | 
every suffering being,”  said.Dri .',̂ j 
M. Selwood. “ But in this Happy 
Birthday campaign I  belieye;th]Ej,o'!J,| 
men can make the women look 
sick.”
When it comes to money, men- 
are best with a buck,”  said loca l; 
bank manager Pat Higgins. “ You-* 
can bank on us.”  .i . '
Practical test of the talk will’ ' *' 
come Monday at 6 p.m. A pep” 
rally of all campaign canvassers 
will be held in the Hotel Incdla. * 
Then a count can be made of the 
number of women and men Voh " 
unteers. It will be a dutch treat ' 
dinner meeting.
Modem Trends in | 
Education to Be 
PTli Topic Tonight
C. E. Clay, inspector of schools 
in the .Soutli Okanagan School 
District, will be guest speaker to­
night at the monthly meeting of 
the Penticton Junior-Senior High 
School P-TA. His topic' will be 
“ New Trends in Education.”
The meeting will be held in (he 
domestic, science room of the 
high school beginning at 8 p.m.
Indian's Grave . ;:: 
Discovered ‘
SUMMERLAND—What appears 
to be an Indian’s grave on A 
promontory overlooking Lake Ok­
anagan and the valley, here, 
has been discovered on the oi*ch- 
ard property of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Caldwell.
The discovery was made by • 
Robin Caldwell, 15, as he was 
getting some topsoil on a cliff- 
side above the J. H. Landry 
place in Trout Creek.
He discovered a skull and sev-. 
eral bones along with teeth, a  
pouch, stone hammer, and eagle 
quills that may have been part 
of a necklace.
Meeting to Study 
Fire Protection 
j^ealorOsoyoos
OSOYOOS—A  meeting here to- 
niorrow evening has been called 
to organize a fire improvement 
district for fire protection out­
side village limits^
The v i l l a g e  commissioners 
have agreed to continue fire pro­
tection to the surrounding area 
if the' improvement district is 
organized. To organize the dis­
trict,"a petition signed by a ma­
jority of growers and residents, 
will have to be presented.
'The commissioners told a dele­
gation this week that the village 
could not provide fire protection 
to the outside areas unless it con­
tracted to provide it to an im- 
Pfxjvement district, consituted un­
der the 1957 Services A c t
(Fire protectioh to the outside 
area was ̂ withdiSwif recently fol­
lowing rejectiotir of the village 
commission’s plan to levy a 




SUMMERLAND — A meeting 
to consider the building bylaw is 
to be held here. R. F. Angus, 
building inspector, has recom­
mended to council that the small 
building and plumbing code be 
adopted. This would make many 
changes and require study.
The problem has arisen be­
cause of people living in garages 
while houses are being erected. 
After the house is put up the gar­
age sometimes constitutes a sec 
ond place on the property which 
the owner wants to rent. Often 
the garage is under minimum 
space requirements within itself 
and regarding the lot on which it 
stands.
At this week’s council meeting 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson pointed out 
that trailers are an accepted place 
of abode and often not within 
minimum standards^
A;m 10 X ‘ 12 foot .'itSomt is dhe 
minimum at preseritr with i^r- 




Resignation of Howard Patton 
from the staff of Inland Natural 
Gas Company at Penticton has 
been announced, effective March 
31.
Mr. Patton was the firm ’s city 
manager, joining the company 
Feb. 1, last year. He is active 
in the work of the Penticton 
Board of Trade and the Pentic­
ton Jubilee-Centennial Commit­
tee. • He was previously employ­
ed as secretary-manager of the 
Penticton Board of Trade.
V O T E  Y O U R S E L E  A
$117 Grant to 
Local Hospital
A grant of $436.98 to Penticton 
General Hospital is among 21 
grants totalling $10,147.80 an­
nounced today for distribution to 
B.C. hospitals.
These are outright grants, 
made to defray the cost of equip­
ment or renovation, and consti­
tute one..third of the total cost.
InclurdjBd in the list was a grant 
of $li7.4'9 to Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital and $407.82 to Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops.
AD I
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Vote a Protest Vote!
mmmmmnmmmmmmmmBmmBmmaammmrnmmm
WHY?
Because no party shows alertness to the times. All are apath­
etic to the world's disorder and lawlessness.
HOW VOTE?
By writing on the ballot paper. Or, leaving it blank. It Is then 
a  "Spoilt" Ballot. Yet you have exercised the franchise.
A  veto  fo r o  p a rty  m e a n i apathotiei.oss to  tho w o rld 's  w antennoss.
N o  p arty  it disassociating itse lf from  tho "m ost w a rlik e  nation  in the w o r ld "  (C y ru s ,  
S. Eaton, hum an ist-industria lis t); Lord Russell’s "a lm o st c e rta in "  th a t the U.S. 
w as gu ilty  o f murder (Rosenberg co se); $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  o ffe red  b y  the U.S. fo r  the  
stealing  o f ano ther country's p lan e ; the m inor crude lie o f " th e  co n e" go ing  up 
in to  outer space an d  returning to  earth a g a in . The m oral va lu e  o f th a t nation  is 
xero, a n d  this g en era l election is silent. Sham e, shamel
$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a lle g e d  o ffe red  fo r N o s ie r to be k illed .
This is the w orld  o f cutthroats in which w e live. Juvenile de linquency submerges 
In to  perspective and  their elders' emerges in o il its shame.
Wo are responsible - Canada Is responsible 
Canada can break aw ay from the clutches of the 
United States - Set an example
r i t e  Uborah maU m a k e  fa x  tMBis e ffe ie iiw e
fr o m  J a n u a n r 1 9 5 8
This means a tax  refund o f $100 million on personal income taxes done. Beginning; June f , 195$, 
it means no payroll incom e tax deductions for over three million Canadians for a period of 
seven "weeks. And it provides similar relief for the self-employed. A fter the "ta x  holiday"^ 
taxation w ill be at the new low er rates.
It means that newly-weds will get refunds to give them the enjoyment, f  o r the fu ll year, of thek  
own special "D ow ry” tax  plan.
And it means small businesses will get the benefit, for. the fu ll year, of a 50%  tax cut on thek  
first $10,000 profits —  down from  20%  to 10% .
Tho whole purpose of Immediate fax cuts Is to create jobs 
— and create them quickly. People w ill be able to spend 
mere of their own money on the goods Canadian farms 
and factories produce. That Is what makes jobs.
W e must make up the ground lost through months of 
faltering and confusion in our national affairs. We must 
start Canada humming again.
The Pearson Plan is a  bold and practical course of action 
to do just that.
 ̂A n
HICHIKHTS OF THE PEARSON PLAN FOR CANADA, FOR YOU
W hat can one nation do? 
W hat can an individual do?
Plenty — Even enough 
Heaps — Even enough
First: Recognize the disorder 
Second: Condemn it
And, all the time: Be consistent; act negatively 
or positively
In the Case of the Ballot -  “Spoil” It!
Ej<presilon$ o f opinion or questions ore Invited .
ALEC C. BEASLEY
R.R. 1, W IN F IE LD , B.C. PH O N E  W IN FIELD , 2 5 5 4
1 . MAJOR TAX CUTS to increase your income this year, create 
more jobs. You save |l of every $4 you now pay on your first 
$3000 of taxable income.
2. THE DOWRY Newiy-weds wili pay no texts on their first 
$4000 income during first three years of married life - -  pay 
$90 instead of $480 if their income is $5000. More than 350,000 
couples married since Jan. 1, 1956, will benefit.
3 *  SICKNESS INSURANCE •— Pay unemployment benefiti to 
people who are out of work because of illness.
4. NO EXCISE TAX on cars.
5 .  FOR FARMERS-
1. Set up Parra Development Bank to assist farm improve­
ment.
2. Extend support prices for wheat, oats, barley, rye, flax 
and butter.
3. Pay compensation to farmers for cost of storing grain on 
their farms.
6 .  LOW DOWN-PAYMENT HOMES - - Change National Housing 
Act to make it easier to buy homes without large down 
payments.
7 .  FAMILY ALLOWANCES —  Continue family allowances to the 
age of 18 for boys and girls who are students.
8 .  SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES AND LOANS — To give youth 
equal opportunity for higher education. 2500 scholarships and 
7500 bursaries awarded annually.
9. INCREASED SOCIAL BENEFITS —  Old age assistance for 
widows and unmarried women to start at age 60. Right to 
transfer total pension when changing jobs.
1 0 .  FULLER, FREER, TRADE between N A T O  nations including U.S. 
and Britain. Increase food and other shipments to needy or 
undeveloped countries. Trade d e v e lo p m e n t m t  restriction 
or diversion.
L I B E R A L
ran consrnoenve u a o ir s m ip  m o w
Hear Lester Pearson Tonight 7:25 p.m., Station CKOK "More Trade For More Jobs" NATIONAL LIIEBAL COMMITTEI
IN OKANAGAN 
BOUNDARY-VOTE W. A. GILMOURPublished By The B.C. Liberal Association
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CPA Has Earned the Right
Among the many politicians of our 
day, Mr. M. J. Coldwell, leader of the 
CCF. stands high in matters of integri­
ty. It  came as somewhat of a surprise, 
therefore, t6 hear him suggest, just a 
few  days ago, that Canadian Pacific 
Airlines were seeking to capitalize on 
the pioneering done by Trans-Canada 
Airlines. Mr. Coldwell said C PA  had 
been sitting back waiting for TC A  to 
establish paying domestic air routes, 
and was now seeking to share the 
cream.
Mr. Coldwell’s statement is surpris­
ing because the h i s t o r y  of the 
pioneering of Canada’s early airlines 
should be common knowledge to all. 
And the fact that CPA and its brother 
transportation medium, CPR, were al­
ways in the forefront of such pioneer­
ing, equally common knowledge.
Grant McConachie, present head of 
CPA, is an old bush pilot. He is one of 
the men of great, courage and foresight 
who flew  into Canada’s remote north 
country, building up over the years his 
own Yukon Southern A ir  Transport 
system. In those days T C A — and CCF 
— were unknown initials.
In 1942 a number of small compan­
ies, faced with route problems, re­
placement costs and many other fac­
tors, amalgamated under the wing of 
CPR. Yukon Southern, Quebec A ir ­
ways; Dominion Skyways, Arrow  A ir­
ways, Wings Limited, and Prairie A ir ­
w ays, dach one a pioneer airline built 
-by men who flew  because answering 
:the challenge of the air was life  itself 
to them.
I To that period o f aviation modern 
Airlines owe a great debt. Many o f the 
'names are forgotten now, much to our 
;iegret. They should be emblazoned for 
Tall time in the minds o f men who think 
.of TC A  as a pioneer airline. G inger
m k - a m c t n  
M AP m  
A o T o M O P t lC
How to Detenmne Your 
Caloric Requirements
By HERMAN N. BUNDESSEN. 
M.D.
Coote of Vancouver and the late “ W op” 
Mays of Edmonton, Punch Dickens, 
Russ Baker, Chuck Austin and his 
brother who operated Ontario Austin 
Airways; Harry Whinney who tra­
versed the Arctic tundra for the Hud­
son’s Bay Co.; Con Farrell, who is at 
present with C PA , and, without doubt, 
Archie Van Hee, who was w ell known 
to the settlers on the Mackenzie river 
from the sight o f his antiquated Junk­
ers —  a far cry from the gleaming and 
luxurious giants he now flies for CPA.
There is no desire to detract from 
the adventuresome spirit T C A  has 
shown in recent years. Our government 
sponsored airline is a good one. provid­
ing excellent services- and safe trans­
portation. But it did not pioneer the 
air lanes of Canada. That credit, and 
we feel sure all T C A  pilots would con­
cede this point, goes to those men of 
quite a few  years ago who flew  where 
man had never flown before, and 
eventually brought into being CPA.
I f  Mr. Coldwell requires further 
evidence of C P A ’s willingness to take 
a chance, he could look to the Orient or 
to Mexico, to Hawaii or to Australia. 
Each ik. served by Canadian free-enter­
prise airlines.
In 1886 Canadian Pacific Railways 
ran the first trans-Canada train into 
Port Moody. . One year later regular 
service into Vancouver was introduced. 
Other railways, destined to become 
CNR, folloWed 28 years later.
When the challenge was issued in 
the air CPR  was ready and w illin g  to 
meet it. In C P A  they have ,an airline 
second to none in the world. I t  qualifies 
in every way for the right to compete 
w ith T C A  across Canada and the At­
lantic. That right should be recognized 
readily, not; obscured by politics based 
on the least fa ir o f all assumptions.
Mir. PtPFWSAKPR  
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E a s t e r  P a r a d e s  
F o l l o w  T r a d i t i o n
Almost everyone is calorie-con­
scious these days. With all the 
publicity given to reducing diets 
of one sort or another, you can’t 
help but be aware of the major 
role the calorie plays in our 
everyday health—especially in re­
gard to weight.
But how many of you know 
your own daily calorie require­
ments? Probably very few.
MORE CALORIES FOR MEN 
Men generally need moije cal­
ories than do women. People 
who do a lot of physical work 
need more than those who are 
less ..ctive. Age also plays a part 
in determining the dally caloric 
needs.
To help you find your personal 
calorie requirements, here is a 
simple formula used by many 
doctors:
In a general way, you can de­
termine the basic calorie expen­
diture of almost any adult during 
a 24 hour period by multiplying 
the ideal weight by 10.
If the individual is female. i 
short, elderly, subtract 100 to 200 j this test performed 
calories. If the person is male, 
young, tall, add 100 to 200 cal­
orics.
For a person who is active 
,physically during the day, add 
from 50 to 75 per cent more than 
the basic requirements. If the 
person had ordinary light activi­
ties. add 30 per cent more than 
the basic calories.
Let’s take a couple of exam­
ples to show how you can figure 
your own diet needs.
If you are a man of 25, your 
weight should be about 140 
pounds. Multiplying this weight 
(140) by 10, we get 1,400. Since 
you are a young man, add 200.
This gives a total of 1,600 cal­
ories.
If you carry on a moderate 
I amount of activity, add 50 per 
cent, or, in this case, 800. This 
gives you a total daily require­
ment of approximately 2,400 cal­
ories. Consuming many more 
calories than that will only add
unwanted weight.
To cite one more example: Say 
you are a woman, about 55 years 
old. In this case, also, the ideal 
•weight w o u l d  be about 140 
pounds. But the caloric require­
ments are different.
Multiplying 140 pounds by 10 
we again get a total of 1,400. 
But because this is an elderly 
women, we deduct 100. A woman 
of 55 generally is not overly ac­
tive physically—I kno\y I ’ll get 
an argument about this from 
many of you—so we add only 30 
per cent. Thus, the maintenance 
diet should consist of about 1,690 
or 1,700 calories.
I  want to emphasize one more 
thing. I f  you think you are get­
ting far too many calories and 
want to lose weight, check with 
your doctor before embarking on 
any stringent reducing diet. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T. R .: I  have a breast tumor. 
I have been advised to have a 
biopsy made to determine whe­
ther it is malignant or not. What 
would you advise?
Answer; By all means have
p m f  i d  o n  ^  J S ftw lb  *
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Second Thoughts are .Needed
.. Why did city council so rapidly pass 
Ijts decision on Health Centre use last 
:Monday night?
'Council; wa^ quite aware of the, 
meeting planned for this coming Friday 
J-between the health committee, the 
h e a lth  Centre management committee 
and a representative o f the South Okan­
agan Health Unit. W e cannot help but 
-wonder why any decision was not le ft 
-until after this meeting.
Doubtless the council health com- 
iriittee w ill have excellent reasons for 
banning the use of the lecture hall to 
the SPCA and the G irl Guides. Having 
nothing to do with “ human health’* 
they can no longer use the building—  
unless the health committee reverses
its decision.
The management committee o f the 
Health Centre seems to have done an 
adi^dat^ job during fhe pkst. They
By “ ONLOOKER”  
THOMSON NEWSPAPERS 
London, England, Bureau 
By the time this column ap­
pears it will be only a few days 
away from Easter. So let’s look 
at Easter in Britain, 1958. As 
usual there is something old, 
something new. Wander a while 
in London’s Hyde Park for a 
couple of unusual fashion shows. 
lOne involves women, the other
r>AT*t hni'QAQ
The women’s show? That is the 
old established Easter Parade, a 
hark-back to the days when the 
beauties of the town considered it 
the “ done thing”  to wander 
through Hyde Park after worship 
to meet their friends and to show 
off their new finery — and in
h iv e  permitted either the hells parteular
tQ be used indiscriminately. And we 
are quite sure that the 'SPCA and the 
G irl Guides are to be trusted.
It seems to us that “ human health” 
w ill be a pretty hard Jhing tp -define, 
i f  members o f the cQuricll health com­
mittee aire asked. ^
I f  they agree that humkri health is 
often dependant on mental outlook, 
their reasons fo r banning either one of 
the two organizations hurt, by  their 
arbitrary decree are flimsy indeed.
Under Foreign Rule
• The revelation that Ford of Canada 
couldn’t sell cars to China because its 
American parent wouldn’t permit it 
shows the thinness of the facade under 
which Canadian subsidiaries of U.S. 
companies operate in this • country. 
There is little if anything Canadian 
about them. They are geared to the in­
terests of America. The irony of this 
bites deeper when it is realized that 
Canadian auto workers need such or­
ders to keep them employed.
It is American state policy to have 
no truck with Red China. Because of 
this the parent U.S. companies do not 
export vehicles to that country, which 
should be fine If that Is the way Mr. 
Dulles wants It for the U.S.A. Such a 
ban should not be permitted to extend 
to Canada however, else it means that 
Washington and not Ottawa is the 
centre of authority for this country.
Successive federal governments 
must take the blame for such a humili­
ating situation. If U.S. industries open 
up branche.s in Canada or form sub­
sidiary companies here. These should 
function under the laws of this coun­
try. In the present instance Ford of 
Canada would probably have secured
But the years have mutilated 
the glamour of the occasion. Few 
these days show off their Easter 
bonnets in Hyde Park, except for 
the publicity-hungry film starlets 
who go with an eye for the press 
[photographer.
The other show? I  like that 
much more. Around this time of 
year there is a cart horse parade 
in Hyde Park. The Cockney cos­
termongers “ posh up”  (as they 
call it) their horses and take them 
along, equipment gleaming and 
carts painted, to the show. But 
here, too, the years have had 
their effect. Now there are barely 
fifty horses and ponies on show. 
Before the war, there were hund- 
I reds. The horse and cart has been 
[crowded off the London streets. 
SOMETHING NEW 
Usually London awakes gradu­
ally to Easter. The usual venues 
start to become crowded—Trafal­
gar Squai’e, Piccadilly, Speakers' 
Corner and Rotten Row In Hyde 
Park. By about 11 In the morn­
ing tiie first visitors are around 
feeding the pigeons who waddle, 
[almost too tired to fly, In Lon- 
I  don's Trafalgar Square.
This year the visitors should 
see something out of the ordin­
ary. Trafalgar Square, U  n.m„ 
Good Friday is the time and place 
set for a moss rally before a pro­
test march starts from London to 
the neighbouring county of Berk
the necessary export authority from Ot­
tawa to ship the cars in question. Only 
the control exercised by the parent 
company, which is amenable to U.S. 
foreign’ policy, prevented these cars 
being exported.
Yet Ford of Canada has operated 
under a Dominion chdrter since 1911, 
ostensibly as an autonomous Canadian 
company. To Its credit It was willing
to fulfill the orders whereas the Gen- -------- ------------------- --
« . l  M o to r , o r g .n U . t lo „  w o u ld  uot t t V S
en terta in  th e  proposal at a ll. T h e  inde- |Trafalgoir Square, is an atomic 
penddnee o f  these Canadian  subsidi­
aries Is thus show n to  bo non-existent.
One wonders what other commodln 
ties trom this country are barred from 
expdft through the Influence of the 
American state department via the 
control exercised by parent U.S. com­
panies. It would seem time that a re­
examination of the status of American 
subsidiaries in Canada was made. None 
of them should be permitted to be ruled 
from outside the country in matters of 
this kind. While they operate in Can­
ada they should take their foreign 
poUcy direct from Ottawa and not from 
Woshin|(ton. — Victoria Colonist
I ’ve just met some of those who 
are organizing the march. A lot 
of them are cranks, a lot are ex­
treme Left-Wing pacifists of the 
type that did Britain no good at 
all in the 1930s and contribute 
to her unpreparedness when Hit­
ler went on the march.
The trouble is that the march 
will make an emotional appeal to 
a lot of sincerely-minded folk. 
Churchmen and politicians, ac­
tors, writers, musicians and com­
edians are supporting it.
But already it is apparent that 
the march will have the net re­
sult of any other protest march.
It won’t mean a dam thing.
THE BIGGEST?
One of the organizers told me 
that the march could be at times 
the biggest in political history. 
Well it will depend a great deal 
on the weather .
And while the march will have 
no effect on tire current govern­
ment it is highly unlikely that it 
will have any effect on the main 
Labor opposition party either. 
But what is apparent is the way 
that the Laborites are hardening 
their stand on defence over here.
The Government party want a 
combined meeting and discussion 
with their opposite numbers on 
defence. Their main point: that 
it was the Labor government, 
when it was in power, that adopt­
ed the idea of manufacturing the 
H-bomb. But nowadays the La­
bor party Is divided on the lx>mb.
And It will take more than tlic 
march to Aldermaston to bring 
them together again. . .
BACK TO EASTER. . .
Another Easter event? For the 
the first time tor some years, the 
historic annual boat race between 
the unl\)ersltles of Oxford and 
Cambridge will be held then, on 
Easter Saturdoy.
• This boat race divides the na 
tlon just as much as politics do. 
You need not bother If Australia 
wins a cricket match so long ai 
you support either the Dark 
Blues (Oxford) or the Light 
Bluet (Cambridge). Especially 11 
you are n Itld at school over here. 
In London, it seems, the school 
kids favour Cambridge to win tlte 
race on the Thames. Favours are 
worn. Last year I saw a young- 
who is bound to go far. In
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And this Easter, more than 
ever, they need it. The winter 
has been a drab one. Only rarely 
have there been queues outeide 
their houses. A notable exception 
to the rule of indifferent houses: 
wherever “ The Bridge on the Riv­
er Kwai”  was showing. This is, 
truly, a box-office buster. It has 
wooed thousands into the cinema 
who have years ago, lost the 
movie habit”  over here. And it 
proves once again the old adage: 
there’s nothing wrong with the 
cinema that a good movie would 
not cure.
OFF TO VIEW 
I ’m just off to Britain’s big port 
of Liverpool. While there I  am 
due to see Prince Philip scoring 
another “ first”  — he will be 
dancing a Scots reel in full view 
of hundreds of folk of Scottish 
blood in that English port. Better 
him than me. I ’ll report on his 
capability — or his failure — 
nwrt week. . .
W ITH  YOUR BRAINS
plus a
PERSONAL RETIREMENT PLAN
(P -R -P )
Y ou  can avo id  pay ing  ta x  a t  your HIGHEST  
rate  on  your retirem ent savings.
PAY YOURSELF INSTEAD O F THE 
TA X COLLECTOR
N a r e s  I n v e s t m e n t s
.PHONE 4133
208 M.iin Street •
PENTICTON,  B. C.
FOR REAL  
ENJOYMENT
_ _ «tei ------- ----------
research eitabUilTmenl. That la his right lapel he was wearing 
the target for the marchers. a dark blue badge .slfi^'fy'hB » '•
The idea Is to do the march In 
tour days, culminating In a rally 
outside the research establish­
ment and then a week-long vigil 
outside tile establishment's gate, 
Whit will the marchers be pro­
testing ngulnsi? They will he pro­
testing against tiie H-bomb and 
they will be urging Its abolition.
allegiance to Oxford. In the other 
lapel, just as prominent, was - 
light blue one.
HOPEFUL
And It Is at Easter, too, that 
the cinema managers of London 
ho|)o for brisk trade. Usually, no 
matter what the weather Is like, 





It ’s about time authorities had 
a good look at the situation of
The iK)or motorist continually Is 
pressured by law enforcement 
and propaganda, not unrightfully, 
to play It safe while driving.
ainroND nrAT
COWICHAN LEADER
bicycle and pcrlc.itrlan traffic in 
this district.
We are thinking for one thing
of the many liiHiances. likely to, At a .... .......
become far more numerous with covei^ Is demanding a 
the advent of spring, when young 
bicycle riders wheel along city 
sidewalks with hazardous nbnn-
OPEN QUESTION TO OOUNCDL 
Sira:
The “ Happy Birthday" - drive 
for funds for the Centennial Pav­
ilion is to go ahead Monday next.
Taxpayers' money, government 
funds, and Penticton contribu­
tions will build this Lakeshore
con-
academlo stondlng and reputa ..... ,
tlon does not keep pace with that Pavilion. It Is therefore a 
of woll-estabhshed and Indlspens- ocm of eveiyone. , _  , _
able professions. As a citizen of PenUdon I
Dental technicians and naturo- should like to ra sc a quesnon, 
paths can never replace dentists and would certainly appreciate it 
and medical doctors. The degree If an official answer from city 
men have a right to view the leg- council could be given prior to 
islation as li threat to current Monday, which Is ot* should be of 
standards. Interest to all Penticton people.
Giermany, Sweden and England What will the policy be, govern- 
arc examples of countries which IhE thld Pavilion, ivlth the open- 
'have trieii and subsequently dll- « lr  dance floor, concerning drink-
carded the experiment of dental 
t time when modem dii- technicians dealing directly, with
Ing.
______ ... .............. . _ beoader
training than ever, and greater 
skills In the application of new 
techniques. It Is a pity to seelUuCrWfllKft >>IU1 IUl/.MIUin4n mj il* if i lUiUjiJNi-a** ii wv,*. ••
don tor lile and limb of pedes-1 provincial government give direct
'encouragement to groups whoseIrinns.
the public. Neither physicians nor 
dentists claim Infallibility. The 
tradition behind them Is such, 
however, , m. to rtmke the public 
extremely wary of accepting sec­
ond best.
Will alcohol, In any form and 
manner, be quietly a l l o w e d  
around this pavilion, in pockets, 
under tables, washrooms, or It 
banned from there, In cars parked 
around the neighborhood?
I  do not intend to hurl any
personal feelings. But the pavilion 
is one place In town, whore al 
cohol should never enter the pic 
turc. But only a policy In this 
respect, seen strictly through 
will ascertain this.
And only If the policy is made 
before the pavilion opens and 
things run themselves.
Would city council kindly an 
swer this question publicly before 
the drive gets undenvay?
The name of your Inquirer Is 
betide the point, as not perion- 
allty but principle is the question.
I  sincerely hope the pavilion 
will be one of the most pleasant 
placet, serving many of the com 
muiTity and vlaltcro to the toim 
But before anyone is asked for 
contributions, I  believe we should 
know it a policy exists in this 
respect, and will be seen through 
and adhered to. The public Is en­
titled to know and have this 
assurance.
“ PUBLIC I^TTEREST’
t h e  g l a s s  
c a n  b e  y o u r  
s t y l e
b u t  t h e  b e e r  
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CHILDREN'S SHOW
Church Circle W ill Present Style 
Feature “Young Sta rs on Parade”
The Wo-He-Lo Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federation will present a 
spring and summer fashion fea­
ture “ Young Stars on Parade” 
tomorrow evening in the Jermyn 
Avenue Activity Room at 7:30 
p.m. The show, confined to 
styles for the younger crowd,
will display a wide and varied 
selection of attractive merchan­
dise from Dean’s Tots-n-'P6ens 
and will emphasize smart wear­
ing apparel for the toddler to the 
teenager.
Details concerning the circle’s 
third annual style feature have 
been arranged under the co-cor-
Va’TcoiiverIsland m " 
Ceremony Creates 
W ide In te re ^ t|ie r f 5
A ceremony -of ^ iw  lQcalll)j|n 
terest was solemnized March 
when Pamela Florence, eldest' 
daughter of Mrs. G. G. T. Rich-
venership of Mrs. E. U. Clark ardson of Penticton, and the late---^ 
and Mrs. W. Bruce Morris. .Mrs. | Mr. Richardson, became fhC' *
V
OSOYOOS
M i s . Glen Smith is 
Honored at Parties
CHILDREN WILL PARADE IN FASHION SHOW
Twenty-five models will participate when the Wo‘He-Lo Circle of 
the Penticton United Church presents the fashion feature “ Young 
Stars on Parade”  tomorrow evening in the Jermyn Avenue Ac­
tivity room at 7:30 p.m. Three from this group of young models, 
ranging in age from the smallest toddler to the teenager, are shown
above with Mrs. W. Bruce Morris who is co-convening the popular 
annual spring display with Mrs. E. D. Clark. The sweet little 
miss in the pretty flowered dress is Christine Parker; the young 





Miss Margaret Marshall was 
guest of honor at a tea and mis­
cellaneous shower on Tuesday 
afternoon when Mrs. T. B. Lott 
and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox were joint 
hostesses at the home of the for­
mer, Switchback Road.
Lovely bouquets of almond blos­
soms Were arranged in the rooms 
and the bride-to-be was given 
an array of gifts concealed under 
a decorated parasol.
Those present were Mrs. James 
l^fti;^till, Mrs. A. Perrault, Mrs.
’E. Bates, Mrs. Avis Asay, 
JV&si S. J. Feltham, Mrs. David 
Mrs,. C^ y . , (3,,, Morgan,
Washington, Mrs. Eric Tait, Mrs 
Earle',Wilson, Mrs. A. R. Duns- 
dori, IN̂ rs. Eric Brinton, Mrs'. Ken 
Williams, Mrs. G. C. Harper, 
Mrs. Delmar Dunham, Mrs. F
E. Atkinson, Mrs. Colin McKen­
zie, Mrs. G. E. Woolliams, Mi's. 
Gordon Beggs, Miss Doreen Tait 
and Miss Margaret Lott.
Rev. C. O. Richmond was 
preaching at Cowichan last week­
end at the opening of the new 
United Church where he was for­
merly the minister.
Rev. J. G. Goddard was here 
for both services on Sunday. He 
and Mrs. Goddard were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Boothe,
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright and 
their children, Debbie and Jamie, 
have been visiting with^ Air- 
Wright’s parents, Mr.
Haiwey Wright. He, has-''r'etuni- 
ed to the coast and will be back 
during the Easter holidays for 
his wife and children who are 
now guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Ede in Penticton.
Mrs. Glen Smith, the former 
Miss Jean Gold, has been honor- 
er at numerous social functions 
by her wide circle of friends in 
this centre. Mrs. John Kunz. 
Miss Muriel Kunz and Mrs. Rob' 
erta Asking were co-hostesses, 
entertaining with a pretty miscel­
laneous shower at the home of 
the former.
She was honored at a kitchen 
shower at tlie home of Mrs Har­
old Church with Miss Betty Rut- 
rell and Miss Patsy Church as 
co-hostesses, while the Young 
People’s Club of the Pentecost.il 
Church held a farewell party in 
her honor. She was the recipient 
of an electric clock at the latter 
enjoyable social evening.
Julius Buckshaw of Cupar, Sas­
katchewan, is visiting his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Buckshaw, and his cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Lock, Jr. Miss 
Elizabeth Buckshaw came from 
Vancouver last weekend to join 
the family group.
Carl Karnfiend is a patient in 
the Vancouver General Hospital.
bride of Gerald Stanley Kohse", 
son of Mr. and Mrsv F. Kobfte», 
Kelsey Bay, Vancouver Isl&nd.
Rev. J. J. Vander Leest'of fiti*’' 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Sand- 
wick, officiated.
SC0 TL.4N D ’S OIJDBST
Mrs. Phillis McConnachie mo­
tored to Trail last week to visit 
her son and daughter-in-law.
Miss Wilma Stajduhar of Van­
couver is visiting her parents 
and friends in Osoyoos.
Raymond Biddlecome of the 
RCAF. whose parents how reside 
at Creston, spent a day of his 




Mrs. Monte Mack of Vernon is 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Spackmari.
0. M. Mafilnnis will be commen­
tator wheh'„25 young models ntn 
ade the exciting, new fashions 
in children’s wear.
Candy in gayly decorated Eas­
ter baskets will be sold during 
the evening and a program of 
song and dance selections will be
given by the children. r. . jThe first umversity m Scotland,
Special stage d e c o r a t i o n s j st. Andrews, was founded in 1411. 
stressing the spring and star 
theme of the fashion presenta­
tion will provide a pretty setting 
for the occasion. Mrs. A. J. R.
Fuller is in charge of tlie coni 
mittee working with these ar­
rangements: Mrs. H. C. Lovell, 
is convening candy sales; Mrs 
P. W. Higgins, the fashions: Mrs.
Robert McMorland, the program;
Mrs. Noel Parker, advertising, 
and Mrs. William A. Fowles, the 
sale of tickets which may be pur­
chased at the door, from •mem­
bers or from Dean’s Tots-nS 
Teens.
The models will parade to mu­
sic by Miss Jean Burdett.
N A T I O N A I -
B A L L E T
>F C A N A D A
CUIA DAVID kOIS
COMPANY OF 7S WITH FULL OKCHHTIIAMuKcol Oirtetor- CCOSCI CtUM
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Spence 
have returned from the coast af­
ter a visit with their two' daugh­
ters, Mrs. Duncan May of Lulu 
Island, and Mrs. Fred Hudson. 
North Burnaby, and their fam­
ilies.
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Hovf to Deal With 
Dietary Weaknesses
By IDA JEAN KAIN
, Do you recognize your dietary 
weakness and know precisely 
which food habits are responsible 
for your excess poundage? It ’s 
enlightening to get the score,
’The best way to find out is to 
keep a week’s account of every­
thing eaten. If you’re really ser­
ious about coping with your prob­
lem, give the plan a trial. The 
dieters who do so almost always 
report success.
Of course no dietary record is 
revealing unless you Jot down 
everything. Tiiis plan has prov­
ed tJt be a real eye-opener for 
many a previously unsuccessful 
dieter, particularly among home­
makers. For example, one over­
weight keep n record of every 
time slie lasted the food she was 
preparing for dinner. On adding 
the calories, she found they total­
led more than she ate at dinner. 
To break this habit, she had a 
purposeful snook before she start­
ed to fix dinner.
’riie dlet-dhiry of another over­
weight showed eloarly that too 
much broad and but tor was keep­
ing lior from losing, The cor­
rective measure was to lake a 
single slice of bread and a half 
pat of butler on her Individual 
ploto. She cut the slice of bread 
In two, ate the lightly buttered 
broad all by itself, the bettor to 
enjoy Its sheer goodness. Be 
fore, she had oaten the bread 
with a forkful of other footl and 
by that plan was eating bread 
with everything.
One mother with five children 
found it was the after-school 
snnrks slio was eating dally that 
offset all her dieting efforts. Now 
s she fixes a slimming snack ahead 
of time for herself. Hero arc her 
snnek suggestions: n hard-cook- 
ori egg, out In half and devilled 
with mustard and celery seed; 
crisp celerv stalks filled with cot 
tape cheese; a cup of hot tea nn( 
a T,-ounce wedge of cheese. An 
other puggostlon Is to,use a low 
coiori^ chocolate snuco that's on 
111" nv"'kci In ndd to hot skim 
m'lk Delicious!
Unless vou dn keep score. It Is 
en«v to forget the snacks. Psv- 
cvnin'in Hint hv this 
mor.imnism of denial, you men­
tally shunt to the side your nu- 
rr'” 'ou« I'dns in the refrigerator
T'o mai''c vour d'ct-dlnry even 
more en’ ''''-'ieninn fill in a mood 
sketch' Wlv't were vou thlnkin"
pi. ,.. . fpi) (|,p iisqa
overeat t Were you alone and
feeling lonely? Were you at a 
party and feeling sorry for your­
self? Excessive eating is often 
an expression of a mood. Once 
alerted to your habitual response 
in a given situation, you are able 
to trace the pattern. When you 
understand fully, you are more 
able to take steps to counteract 
whatever it is that Is responsible 
for your failure to lose.
The showing of colored films 
and an address of particular in­
terest by John Wiebe, local pro­
bation officer for the B.C. Gov­
ernment, entertained members of 
the Penticton United Church Cou­
ples’ Club at their Sunday night 
meeting following the evening 
church service.
Mr. Weibe related various ac­
tivities associated with his work 
in this area and the extensive 
work undertaken by his depart­
ment in this respect. The docu­
mentary film “ Jerusalem” was 
presnted by Ray Bird prior to 
the serving of refreshments to 
the 20 present, by Mrs. John Cun­
ningham and Mrs. Mayo John­
son.
%
A. F. Gumming and A. S. Hat­
field have returned home after 
vacationing in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. M. Young 
and Mrs. John A. Bella spent the 
weekend visiting in Vancouver 
with'Mr. and Mrs. George Kent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, For- 
estbrook Drive, have arrived
home from a ten-week vacation 
visit in Mexico.
The fifth and the final in a 
series -of Lenten teas -sponsored 
b y  the' Afternoon Branch Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church was held Tues­
day afternoon at the home of 
Mrs.- D. E. McFarland, Winnipeg 
Street.
T ea ’ U'as served to the thirty 
guests from a lace covered table 
appointed in silver and centred 
with golden yellow daffodils and 
other,early spring blooms.
Co-hostesses at the pleasing so­
cial function were Mrs. W. Camp­
ling, president of the Afternoon 
WA, and Mrs. Cyril Ketcheel, sec­
retary. Proceeds from the suc­
cessful tea series are designated 
for a special project unuer the 
missionary work of the church,
Harold Chemoff of Cranbrook 
spent the weekend here visiting 
his mother who is a patient in 
the Oliver Hospital. Joe Chern- 
off of Vancouver is also .here 
visiting his mother.
John Bosa of North Kamloops 
spent the weekend here on busi­
ness and also visited his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lippa.
Gene Tillitson of Hedley spent 
the weekend visiting Mr. , and 
Mrs. Clarence Lyons.
Among those travelling to Rock 
Creek to attend the Pinecone 
Jamboree Cabaret Dance Friday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Slingsby, Mr. and Mrs. F. Van- 
Duzee, Mr., and Mrs. Leonard 
Close, Mr. and Mrs. John Ship- 
pitt, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Town- 
row, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lang 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Becker 
They were accompanied b y . Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Nelson of Penticton.
FARM CO OPS
Farmers in Denmark operate 
more than 1,200 co ■ operative 
dairies as well as co-op bacon 
factories.
RURAIi FRANCE 
About halt of Franco's popula­
tion of 43,000,000 lives In villages 
of fewer than 1,500 Inhabitants.
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Thur.-FrI.-S at. M a r. 2 7 -2 8 -2 9  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
FJrit Shoiv a t  7  p.m . —  Last 
C om plete Show  a t B :3 0  p .m .
Audio M urphy and K athy  
G ra n t In




Ben W illiam s  and John 
Ire la n d  In
“HELL’S HORIZON”
Richard Schmidt left last week­
end on a trip to Germany to visit 
his mother and other relatives.
H. C. MacNeill and C. O. Whin 
ton were local representatives at­
tending the meeting of the South­
ern District Council, BCFGA, in 
Penticton on Saturday.
J. H. Wilson arrived on Friday 
from Vancouver and will remain 
in the valley for two or three 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
returned home Sunday from a 
holiday motoring west via the 
central and southern States from 
Oshawa, Ontario. They visited 
at several California resort cen­
tres prior to travelling home 
along the coast route. They vis­
ited at San Francisco and Port­
land, Oregon en route home.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens is attending 
a meeting of the executive to thi 
Kootenay Diocesan board of the 
WA being held at Trail today
Mrs. Harry Hudson with her 
young daughter. Cameo, accom­
panied her father home from Vic­
toria bn Thursday.’ Her husband 
will join her here in April for 
his leave before taking up RCN 





SUMMERLAND—Mr and Mrs. 
Gerry Hallquist entertained at 
their home on Tuesday evening 
for Miss Margaret Marshall and 
her fiance, Eugene Bates, whose 
marriage is to take place on 
Thursday evening in the United 
Church, with Rev. C. O. Rich­
mond officiating.
Guests were Mr.' and Mrs. 
Douglas Saby, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
die Hannah, Mr. and Mrs. Char­
lie Letts and Mrs. Alma Wall- 
bank.
The honored couple received a 




Penticton High School 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices Of
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 - Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL 1st
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON




Matinee $2.50 - $2.00 - $1.50 
Evening $3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00-
CAPITOL
TONITE and SATURDAY
Showing 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday Continuous from 2 p.m;
“ PERRI” w ili not be shown Friday Even. 
Election Meeting Being Held ,
You’ll hear about it Everywhere...
prtaralsWvLT D isney
THE STORY OF






M lO IC ^ t h e  ta le  o f a
b a b y  elephant and  a  bo y  
in COLOR
Admission— Adults 70c - Students 45c - Children 25c
- .................
Thur.rFri.-Sat., M a r . 2 7 -2 8 -2 9
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
First Show  at 7  p .m . -  Last 








CEO HOT CROSS 3UNS
hey’re ̂ t̂opping^  ̂made with now Active Dry Yeas
• f t t e t e e t i e
4 COLUMBIA PICtURII J pmM%
Judv Richard• ju T n ravrRWLH
LHOLUDAY-COllIElg
n n p m
:  inifriutimSALVATOnEBACCALONI I
PLUS
A nthony Steel and  Ann  
SandlIn
“ BLACK TENT”
Dram a In  C o lor
• They rise so wondctfully— 
taste  so  w on d erfu lly  g o o d l  
T hat’s because Fleischmann's 
new Active Dry Ycaac> keeps 
fulbstrengtb and active till the 
very moment you bake! N o  
more spoiled yeasti N o more 
refrigeration—you can keep 
a whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 
In your cupboard!
ICED HOT CRO$S BUNS
S c n ld l l^ c .m ilk .  I^ c . g ranu la ted
sugar, 2 tsps. nnlt nnd  ̂6 tba. 
shortonlng; stir In 1 o. crisp
'Mm
5





2  Shows a t 7  and 9  p.m .
THE TRUE STORY O F THE FABULOUS LOW C H A N E Y  
Jam es C agney -  D oro thy M a lo n e  -  Jane G reer In
'itiifii'
i'Mlf
Stir well. Add cooled milk mlxlura and 
iitlr In a watkbtntan •its. Blft tog«lh*r twioa 4 0. onoa-alfied lirond flour, a tap*, ground cinnamon, 1 tap. graUd nulmng, 
Bl|r about half of tnia mlilura Into 
yaaat nfilxturat boat until amoolh. Mil 
in 1 0. aoodloia ralilna and H «• choppad oandlad pool*. Work In remaining flour 
mUtura. Graaaa top of dough. Cover and aot in warm place, flroa from draught, Lot rioa until doubled in bulk. 
Turn out on llghtly-flourod board and 
knead until amooth and eloatlo. Divide Into 3 eriuni portiona: out each portion into la equal-aica piooaat knead each 
plao* into n amoolh round bun. Place, 
wall apart, on greaood cookie alieete and ernaa each bun with narrow itrlpa of 
poetry, If deolred. Groaoe tope. Cover and let rloo until doubled In bulk. Rake 
in * hot oven, 43S*, lB-20 mine. Glare 
hot buna by brueblng them lightly with corn evnip. Other ireatmentei Uee con- 
foclinnora' Icing for oroiaes, on baked 
buna ... or epread cooled buna with 
wbtlo icing end make oroeoea with 
chopped nula.
Very much the Intcst in fashion 
Is this lunlo suit of gray worsted 
llannol. Ihe .lacRcl is vcully u 
flvo-ciRlithB-lcnRlh coat. It has 
two Inverted box pleats, front 
and back, and Is made sllRlilly 
harrolcd by the banded hemline. 
A casual little collar rises above 
Ihe .slnRle-breasled closing. Skirt 
is straight and slender.
mih MARJORIE RAMOEAU • JIM DACKUS
D B B 7
l i f
iM i
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A ll set for spring , .  •  
in exciting new  shades 
o f grey, b lue, pink and  
a ll the other n ew  shades 
o f Spring '5 8 .
The dem i length jackets 
w ith# bloused, barre l- 
b a c k 'o r  b e lted  are sure 
to  f la tte r  an y  figure . 
See them a t these bud­







3 1 2  M ain  Street W ione 2 7 1 9
a
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WEATHERMAN SAID STOP AND NOTHING MOVED
iThr hc-.-ivv storm that hit Kastcrn U.S. brouKht 
Iralfi'" to a standstill as well as ciittinp: off
electrifily to millions of homos, manioninR whole 
communities and strandinK thousands of motor-
ists This Scandinavian Airways plane attempted 
to take off from La Guardis airport. New York, 
but didn't get airborne. There «e re  no iirjuries.
By A lH H  RIaeKKNZIK
Canmliaii Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CF) -  Canada's 
two big railways are engaged— 
or expect to be shortly—in four 
separate c o n t r a c t  negotia­
tions with unions representing 
about L'rO.OOO employees. Two are 
in conciliation stages.
The biggest is the multi-million- 
dollar scrap with ITi unions rep­
resenting 130,000 non-operators. 
Conciliation is to resume Tues­
day.
The Locomotive Firemen and
annually over a two - year con­
tract. Prospects are dim that con­
ciliation will unravel the inability 
of the disputants to agree on a 
yardstick for measuring railway 
pay with that of other industries.





G e t s  B a n g  O u t  o f  J o b
FKRNIE (C P (—Diversified in­
dustries in the Fernie area with 
federal aid would be sought if
expiring last Dec 
unchanged.
The firemen, membership 10.- 
500, advised the CNR last month 
it wants a wage increase of 18 
per cent and negotiations quickly 
bogged down. Conciliation began 
last Friday with H. R. Pettigrove 
of Fredericton heading the three- 
man board. The contract expires 
Monday.
NEGOTIATIONS HEADED OFF
The railway has said firemen 
earn about $16 or $18 a day and 
the union also seeks a seventh 




PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
— What happens to an aircraft 




Quite often, no one ever finds 
out. But when someone does, a 
Saskatchewan government wreck­
ing crew takes over.
At the government’s air\\ays’ 
main base here, engineer J. A. 
Pool heads an aeronautical sal­
vage crew. Often the salvage 
operations arc risky.
I This winter a Beaver aircraft 
'struck a reef in Frau Lake, north 
of Uranium City. The light alu-Enginemen (CLC), who struck „
against the CPR last year, have ,|̂ p Progressive Conservatives monthly payments made in lieu^*™'^*^’’.' similar to the kiiid that rninum floats were torn off and 
served demands on the CNR and election Deane Finlay-'of a health-welfare plan and em-1 ’? middle-aged the craft sank, leaving the tip of
are canvassing their locals for|j.„n, b .C. Progressive Con-serva- ployment of firemen on s e l f - p r o - d u p l i c a t e d  in the tail above the surface of the 
demands that may be served on ipader told a party meeting pelled diesel day liners. rats, rabbits and monkeys and a 2 0 -foot-deep lake,
the CPR w'llhin a (lO-day prii'JdU\(.(jnesday night. Demands to be served on the A Prince Albert salvage crew
; .starting next Tuesday. , CPR. whose contract expires ‘ ‘ '“ ’ sScl>e o the Lni- went into the area with hand
SER$K NEW DE.MA.NDS He was speaking on behalf |>f May 31, aren’t rounded up yet, Montreal, dc- -p|,p ^̂ o small to
.scribes the research ns the most allow heavy equipment to be
, . . .  , 1 .1 .......mission and do away with fire- le.sources and human betterment.
around a steel barrel about eight m g and each other by reinfoiced
and the height of a man.'concrete walls.Tlv -IA( Iv VAN DI SENC'iutiidliin Press Starr Writer ,reet lon„
Rnice Sloven- Sticks of dynamite are set off Fred D a r l i n g  has
(frightened only once.OTTAWA (CPI
Both contracts are expiring Murray McFarlane, HU canal- vice-president W. E. Gam-
against the backdrop of the rail- date for Kootenay East. ble indicated today. He said no 'mpoi’lant of his ‘JO years’ effort
ways’ intention to follow the The future of Canada was being target date has been set for serv- '’y'ievcs that both cnu.se and frecze-up had begun, so the
findings of the Kellock royal com- planned with the development of [„„  them on the CPR eure for heart attacks in man moved into an old rahln
• fir - re.sources and hu an betterment. ^ad attempted to " i l l  result from the experiments uJn pike The fir'sl S .
’ikht and I nder the Conservative, Canada start negotiations shortly after animals.____________________ ŷp|.p there, a hear caused
ii p e n •' '*' '* service. I he union still con- w iiuld gel a Bill of Rights, he tbc Kellock report on the basis a f|uick evacuation of the camp,
nniv once sideiR them essential. , ‘̂ ‘1*,'' i.- i . a ,i a . i agreement signed ending MOBILE CLINIC "We were throe scared men as
S('i really gels a liang out of his iheie. ,, , , , H\-namiirl  ̂ . r i " t ’l'k, the Lroiherhood of Mr. tinlajson decried the;ij|}it year's strike. The-u n i o n A mobile children’s clinic in the only weaimns we had were a
.job. Wires atlaeiec o holding a si irk of dy- Locomotive E n g in ee rs  ( Ind. 11 "selling out of Canadian re- this off. New South Wales, Australia, uses butcher knife and an axe," said
The IJ-year-old chemist, one- are eomietmd o , hand and a ilei- served deinamls on the CNR for sources including petroleum, for- -ritg Brotherhood of IjOcomplive specially - e q u i p p e d  railwnv foreman Albert Mnlena. The next
lime professor at the Universities wau-h which tells tne ci cmi. . in the other when a ,|ei i,s Atlantic and Central regions, esis, mines and manufacturing to Engineers has asked the CNR for conches attached to regular dav rifles wore flown in to the
of Siiskafchowan and Maniioha, in an ml,)aeenl wooden sn .i^  u fiymy overhead from near- Western representatives w e r e  foreign interests. an increase of 21 per cent for 2.- trains. crew and the hear was shot.
is head of the federal mines de- veloeiiy of Ujilands Airport broke the scheduled to rotifer with the CNR . He said that foreign interests 200 of its 8.300 members—those--------------------------------------------1 Then the crew' set up a hand
parlmcnt explosives lalioralory. shattering cllect or an cxpiosoi^ ^unfj barrier. iwlay in Winnipeg. held the future of a community on the Atlantic and Central re- ANCIENT ART 'winch on the lake shore, attached
Stevenson who says ’ ’the ex- In anolher nui mg. t | j){,,.iing shook as he kxikcd T h e  non-operalors want items, in its hands and could bring an'gions. Its contract e.xpires Aprili Embroidery, known to the an- a line to the scuttled aircraft, and 
plosives business is one of the ixnind cannon swings . [from one. hand to the oilier after ineluding a wage inerea.se ol end to an industry by a phonei.30. The CPR's contract with the cient E g y p t i a n s ,  probably towed it to shore. The engine was
‘ '..... c'non . if about 33 cents an hour, that ibeicall. He cited the recent closure engineers expires later and no reached its greatest perfection be- cleaned and the beaver set up on
there." unions say would cost SnB.OOO.OOO al Britannia as an example. developments have occurred yet. fore the 1.3th century. a platform.
DIOSINX'S iJ aiM$.r*r( sci w.i». .... 4-- 1... lllHU uiiu.imim
safest if you lake the precau- fool-long pendulum .supported L.,,, h|j,si from 
lions." and fcllow-chcmist Fred-four concrete legs. ,u„ithev were still
Darling. 41. who grew up on a The cantmii is c h a ^  --------------
farm near Trenton. Ont.. lest exiilosivc being tested and while 
everything from firecrackers aiuMhe ‘ sheU’ ’ whips into a Pi‘P ™ 
caps for toy guns to ammunition bags at the end of the room the 
3  dynamilc 1 »vlnc or recoil o[ Ihc Mnnon
Their rambling laboratory is i the pendulum is measured to test 
equipped with.many devices, in- the strength of the explosive 
eluding a "cannon ” to test phys- against a standard, such as 
ical as well as chemical proper- T.N.T. 
ties o£ any given explosive. MEASURE LMIACT 
THOROUGH TESTS la the same room a steel ball
Every explosive — including is dropped down a vertical shaft 
firecrackers and caps — to be on the impact or "Rotter 
made or sold in Canada must get chine" from about an inch to JO 
the approval of the laboratory, feet onto a sample to determine 
Tests range from chemical an-,the force of impact needed to set 
alysis to setting off charges from off a given explosive. Similar, 
the size of a grain of wheat to'but smaller, machines are used 
an eight-inch stick of dynamite, j to test caps for toy guns. 
Moving from one laboratory and i Cafis are carefully tested and 
test room to another Ihc two .analyzed not because they are 
chemists test everv aspect of ex-1  dangerous for children but be- 
plosives — their sensitivity, shat- cause they are qne of the most 
tering effect, gases, power and dangerous explosives to make, 
comiionents. and how they will The manufacturer must use the 
stand up in storage. safest [xissible matenals.
Set ajiart from the main lab- Along a wall of the mam te.st- 
oratory is a small tomb - like ing building are four laboratories, 
building of concrete moulded setiarated from the main build-
e e  « Step
Missionary Priest 
Assists Eskimos
WINNIPEG ICPI—For ‘JO years iionheast of here on the east 
Rev. Andre Sleinmann has been coast of Hudson Bay. His onij 
friend, counsellor and jack of all white neighbors are the Hud- 
trades to Eskimos in the barren son's Bay Crjmpany trading pos' 
northjands. staff and mi.ssionarie.s of other
Tho.small but broad-shouldered denominations.
Oblate missionary priest has not INEXPENSIVE .MISSION 
only spread the gospel from five mission is the largest he
mission stations scattered over ever built and cost only a 
the north hut iiersonally built fpw thousand dollars. Eskimos 
four of them. helped in the construction work.
His Roman Catholic mission seem to be some kind of 
overlooks a r o c k y  inlet at contractor,” said Father .Stein- 




|woathcr-bealcn face (lorlrays his 
I outdoor life and strong, wont 
bands tell their own tale of the 
hard work lhat has been woven 
into his life.
He admits to being a radio 
operator, carpenter, stonemason, 
electrician and plumber — "hui 
master of none," ho added laugh-
B.C. (CPi - ia«ly
Father Sleinmann came frnm 
0 8  to Finlay Forks, f̂an.snn Creek France in 1938 and headed north, 
and Germansen in the Rocky rrial, error and enduranie have 
Mountain Treneh area west of lauglii him lo survive and fend 
hoi’e for llie March 31 federal lor liimKCll In Arclic cold and 
I’ leelioii Ilowiner, Reluming Of- loneliness.
I leer .lohii \V, Bilker draw s llie Languages posed a prolilem. 
line at seiuling a 'copter lo old loo. But he mastered both Es- 
Fort Graliaine. kimo and English and now H|ieiiks
The r(>ason, only tine \ole was both lluenllv.
FORT ,ST. .lOHN,
Molicoplers are flying ballot box- Chevron Supreme
nisi there at the .lime eleeiioti 
ill 1957 and ih(’ eii.si o| recording 
II was S’J'H 31)
Hell I ’oi'li. a oiK'-legged war 
velei'iin renownei| for bis Irish 
w|l Is "llie ’ man at l'’orl Gra- 
liame. I |i t oialiiels a small li ad- 
’ill'' IIO.SI loi Itiillans o| llie area 
" I ’lOliii.e llie Cork. ' as h(’ (s 
l.iviwil oil ami ilown llu’ k'liilav 
(' I ", lias "I mil hopes lot Ihe
liii'iu' o| Foil liialianie 
III '. iioi III o| Vaiiromer 
1( was mil !■ II lloiirisliiiii' 
i>' M s |’.i\ oiii|io I but Hie 






OI \I) TO llliL I '
I 'e V I I lie (he | elm  iill l i ;  o il ii ei 
here asMil iM" hu ll iha i he w m ilil 
I ' ' ' ' ' I 1 I I il'll , , .||| llV III 1
Ilia ile|iiiis leliirnmi; ollaci
' '  I l ( iM I' M •I'l'il ov er I I • I''i irl
( ;r  'i'i|0 (> I'm for 11137 and
I O ld Hi.o i!i,'  ̂ ii,', i.|in| sliowad 
I V a oio nil Os in I ■'< nr n| I laniila 
I' " ( ' a '( I h' yiii S173 iiir III ing 
I'l Hia lij'11,,1 I,ns Iilld lillllols, 
d a > |n| miiioiei'iiiiiu; elglil
pesMlile Mii'Ts ami smaHi'i sums 
l"r I oia i n| ra\iHiiiii espenses, 
reniai n| i||,. pnill'U! siailoii and 
as vMia,(>s for sen mg as depiily
I'e' " I |l n'. ,.M ' I .
|'’nr I'm  ‘'M l "iM espfMidad Hie 
lieHoi easi was Inal of who 
i’ ’ ■' IIIIt Hen Cork
"-!itV'> iiiifl H’s II shame lo 
H ' e k'ni I ( Iraliame o o I I I n g
At I’oiengneliik lie looks alter 
Hie spiniiial and pli.ssleni needs 
o| an Eskimo eomniunily lolal- 
Img tmi Tliey li\e m iglmm in 
die winter, under (imvas diirlne 
die summer mid make n living 
b\ Inmliiig and lisliing.
I ii loi e ( 'In isiiaml.v eame norlli 
l.'-kimos religious bellefK were 
Ha.ed iiiaiiil.i oil lear o( e\H 
s|mds, be said Many I'iskimos 
Mill are siipeisliHous bill llieil 
leais are wailing
llie goM'inineiil and tniHKioiv 
Hies liase |ieriiianeiilly appeased 
Hie e\ il spii Ms ol siarvaimn and 
sK kiiess by providing weKiiie mill 
Miediial tieaiinini at sebonls, hv 
I iiidmg Hie one m wbleli Father 
slemmaim teat lies 73 ehlldl'l'll, 
are slowlv eradieaim’g Ignorance.
However, he Koiimled one note
ol Wromllg
"I I m l u'lisli Hie EskimoK liih 
IIV ilizalton”  He lielleveH this 
emild do them groal harm.
Tile governnu'nl rehalnlllallon 
pio.ieei ni l''rol)islier Bay may he 
"eivilizing" them loo fast, Rnli 
Fallier .Sleinmann. "But any nilS' 
lake does some good." *
Your car steps ahead to a new pertormunco level , . . with new blue Chevron 
Supreme’s unique blend of proved power InBrodlonts:
Blue aviation anti-knock flu id . .  , doalgned to put extra power In
aircraft engines. Standard was first to adapt it to the highway to give your 
ear more power . . .  and vaporize deposits to lengthen engine life.
a new  g ra d e  o f  g a s o l in e . . .  
sp e c ia lly  com pounded  to d e liv e r  
m ore p e rfo rm a n ce  fro m  
today 's super cars.
Committee Rooms 
Go Up in Smoke
Blended with.special high-octane aircraft gasoline elements.
New refining techniques at Standard now release these hlgli-power aircraft 
fuel elements to meet the critical octane needs of today's hlgh-compreealon 
engines.
Plus “ Detergent-Action”  Compound , , ,  developed by Standard to
clean your carburetor while you drive. Provonta dirt In the air from depositing 
in the fuel system, wasting power and gaaoUno.
The result is a balanced super gasoline, rond̂ ested for thousands
of hours on now ’58’s, on late models, on older models with liigh-comproaalon 
engines. Mile after mile, new blue Chevron Supreme dollvorod alUnround 
driving satisfaction that ordinary premiums just can't touch I Take the big 
step ahead today. Stop at the now blue pump for now bluo Chevron Supreme. 
Another fine Standard Oil product to give you . . .
m o r e  v a l u e  f r o m  y o u r  g a s o l i n e  d o l l o r l
w rnl(> Bnkor
'•'' hovn III' l•l|ln'l'■f'fl'5 of vomi'K lio-
1' o<"i lii'i'c /'nil Hu> Yukon (lo’Hoil
I '!> I I' ll! nl iM'l' liV'll ll V(' I'l'IllRl'
1"  riiliou (lomnrrnttr orlin'in)p8 
I non loi m̂ iimI lit I ’ni I ( 'irn-
P' 'll 1 ’ I I ■ |v pdi,i,v"il mv 
f. ' ■ " v i , III I'o n.i nv'T' f-'oe
1 ..-I o'noii-o 'niiiioy ii.iuroil ini' 
old Fort Gi'Siinmo.
CRANBROOK B.C. iCPl 
CCF tiinilldiilr Davo B.lcisti’dl 
H'liinu'd li'nm II imlllluil mocl- 
ing Wodnesday night In find his 
I’nmmllloo riMiiriH in this Knnli'' 
nay East vonlfo had goiif up In
:inii /Id
A fill' vvhii'h hriikp nut in the 
OK Rithhov Wojding shop Kwtflly 
spi'i'iid to llio nilioining C(4* 
lu'fKUpiarlois and Kmgsgalc Cii.s- 
lopiM Hi ' ll,Ol 11110 olTicc* Fimnrn 
«.nl(l nniliim: onuUl be savod froin 
'llic premlM'S.
A T  T H E  S I G N  O F  T H E  C H E V R O N
we talce better care of your car
S T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N S  * C H E V R O N  D E A L E R S
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP BRITISH  COLUMBIA L IM IT E D
T o p  p o r fo r m n n e ©  f r o m  
C h e v r o n ,  t o o  . . .  fo r  all
but tho highest compression 
engines.
Chevron Is the moat popular 
economy gaaollne in tho West. 
Tt'n the only "regulwr" with 
famous "  Detergent-Actioru’*
Fill up at tho rod pum|)i.
naaea
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New Heel Follows 
Hemline Hike
Each member of the Easter Sunday family has 
been provided for with thoughtful care by the 
Canadian shoe manufacturer this spring. There’s 
every reason why dad should look just as well- 
shod as mother and the children. Above, he 
keeps pace with his church-going family in a 
trim smooth leather oxford with a crushed leather
front. Mother wears spring's fashion leader, an 
exquisitely styled black patent, pointed-toe pump 
with black faille bow. It’s also available in low­
ered heights. The child’s smooth leather shoe in 
a neutral tan has an upriding front, neat little 
strap and tiny bow at the side.
Canadian Shoes Feature 
High Fashion Plus Comfort
MONTREAL -  The Canadian 
shoe manufacturers’ dramatic an­
swer to the rising hemline is a 
slightly higher than mid-heel 
height, according to the Shoe 
Information Bureau of Canada, j
This is a heel still grarofully 
slim that runs from 19/Slhs in 
21/Sths. It’s the big news in heels 
for spring. '
The lowered heel gi\es the 
straight dress line and hiked hem 
the coiTCct day-time look. How-, 
ever, the slim, high heel retains 
its place for wear with fuller, I 
more flowing skirts. j
The closed toe pump, most often i 
seen in smooth leather, seems i 
even slimmer this si)ring. The | 
sharply pointed pumi) in black 
patent is an elegant sophisticate 
on a very high, thin heel, lowered 
for day-time, with faille bow or 
insets.
While the closed pump for early 
spring is top fashion, the less shoe 
look, the oyjen back, T-strap pat- 
tenis, the bare and open sandal,
' are also featured. - '
Two-tone pump Wpes and some­
thing, hew in a Harlequin pump 
with ritulticolor effect, are also 
fashion favorites as is the beauti­
fully streamlined spectator in 
beige or neutral tan smooth or 
textured leather — a dream of a
suit or tailored dress shoe. Leath­
er heels on exquisite floral or 
i printed silk and linen types pick 
up a color in the medley.
W ife Preservert
U::
An old drott con have a new look 
with a detachable pilgrim cellar. 
Or lack the old collar under and let 
a icarf do ilt trick*.
14 .95
MONTREAL — With Easter in 
the offing and spring on the w'ay, 
this season’s footwear styles blos­
som forth in a galaxy of color. 
Womens’ shoes are pointedly 
chic. Men’s styles show a great­
er variety, the lighter look with 
emphasis on ventilated patterns. 
Even children’s shoes begin to 
take on a slimmer line.
Men women and children will 
step into spring jn footwear that 
shows a varying degree of slim­
ness and greater use of color, 
says Shoe Information Bureau of 
Canada.
In women’s the tapered, pointed 
or needle toe and slim heel is 
vogue. Fear that pointed toes 
might cause discomfort is quickly 
dispelled as women find that the 
new last allows for the proper 
width across the ball of the foot,
and since the pointedness occurs] 
beyond where her toes end, her 
feet should nol only feel better 
but look prettier too.
Men’s shoes are lighter in ap­
pearance, neater and trimmer 
looking, more refined as to detail­
ing.
While fashion change doesn’t 
occur as rapidly in children’s 
shoes as in adults, the “ fashion 
with comfort”  trend is already 
evident to some degree. This 
lighter, slimmer look is in com­
plete-harmony with comfort add 
proper foot development.
It's a colorful season for all 
groups. With women the early 
spring leader is black patent, 
along with black calf, with 
smooth leathers topping the list. 
Red is the exciting and number
A  vacuum cleaner wHb on up­
holstery attachment can help yM  
keep your coot clean. U liheuld 
hove frequent brushing*, as w ell
Girls’ Shoes Look 
Slim Like Mother’s
MONTREAL—Shoes that adorn 
the flashing feet of little girls this 
spring take their cue from grown­
up styles and have an air of slim 
and dainty appeal.
The Shoe Information Bureau 
of Canada reports that for big 
girls and sub-teen alike, it's the 
pump all the way, with detach­
able or swivel straps a double 
feature. Shiny black patent, black 
and white smooth leathers lead, 
with red the bright color choice.
The more tapered kx)k and 
lighter appearance have invaded 
the school and jtlay field tw), 
Bubble and Saucer oxford tics, 
the Saddle shoe with color trim, 
back straps and buckles, the trim 
little te.xtured letilher Clumdroi) 
tie in a wide, wide color I’nngo; 
all are spring favorites. Color and 
color combinations frotiuontly de­
pend on local fancy. In some 
areas, the Saddle shoo that’s
white with black will be preferred 
while younger groups rttay choose 
lighter blue and gay plaid trims.
one bright, followed by brighter 
blues. The brown family remains 
in favor — especially the beiges, 
off-wiiites and neutral tans. De­
lightful floral patterns abound in 
silk and linen fabrics.
Cliildren’s colors reflect grown­
up trends but here the blights are 
most often seen as trims. Black 
patent leads in dressy types, fol­
lowed by black and white smootli 
leathers, and red.
In the mens’ field, emphasis is 
on three and four-eyelet styles, 
also five-eyelet, in black and 
brow'n and combination colors de­
signed for all occasions. Slip-on 
and gore styles promise to be 
popular and many are suitable 
for every occasion and definite 
casual wear. Possibly, first choice 
will be the ventilated fronts, but 
woven leathers, shantungs and 
nylon mesh combinations will also 
highlight the men’s'style picture. 
All are appropriate for dress and 
business wear. In leathers it’s 
smooth or fine grains most im­
portant new detailing influence, 
the stitch - and • turn fronts in 
all combinations, as well as in 







.  .  .  to light up 
a ll your spring 
outfits. Beautifu lly  
coord inated  shoes 
an d  handbags m ake' 
shopping easier, e lim ­
in a te  accessories guess­
w o rk . Just m ade fo r  
each other in Beige o r  
W h ite  o f  lustre Contour C a lf
EARLEYS SHOES IT D ., 3 1 0  M ain Sf.
\
stepping out in the Easter Parade, she wears fashion’s shari»ly 
pointed bright red calfskin pump, the line beautifully simple; with 
only a delicate tracery of white at trim. While black is number one 
for early spring, red is the big color nows, followed by brighter 
blues and beiges. Ho has chosen with admirable style sense the 
sllmmciN..neater three-eyelet oxford with the new stitch-and-turn 
front. Styling by Canadian shoe manufacturers this season features 
a trimmer looking sole edge.
for that ^  ̂
/ YOUNG, 
PRETTY  
LOOK it's today’s T
V iU K a  Mdks
tfi* S/ioM Vou Iwa To Uv* fa
See this shoe in Red Softee C a lf , also 
open toe pumps in beige nylon mesh 
and blue nylon mesh. These shoes 
you can w e a r com fortab ly  an d  fash­
ionably into spring.
14.95.
New It Mm Mm*-~b*for* Mm holi­
day Moion gall Into full swing—lo 
mak* lur* you hov. a caltndor or 
•ngaotmtHl pad clot, to tho t*lo« 
phon* or hanging on a kltehtn wolL 
At this tim* of ytar It's bast to moko 
It a family affair, lattlng aach on# 
chalk up hit angagamanti cm thay 
art mada.




M E N ’S  S H O E S
■fr HARTT
☆  JOHN RITCHIE
☆  GALE SHOES
Fine ca lf in b lack or b row n . Suedes In Brown, 
Black, Blue, W h ite  and  Beige. Choose from  
Brogues, O xfo rds and  G ores in regular and  
C o ntinen ta l lasts.
10.95 to 25.00
I,' „[■ n( . '■ ;ii..... '■,!
Mmf«l Blatk *
MiMtril waW- lnerown , I
.., high fashion
for Spring
• ojfailsfnarwhij> In J
. , ,  ilw l’i.wlmf'you UiiMl ^
ill the
• ritnKeri~I'>r»?wr/' r ' ' ’ ' ' ' - ' M  1
, • utxiuwm, Hco your l!
♦Irruler soon. , .  irmst ' • ’ »:
.  a  com ploto b y
’ t . L]
w lth  cu o tlp m  q u a l i ty . i i ’m
by from the fashion centres o f the w orld
,  I . by one of the finest makers o f shoes 
In the w orld  comes fo o tw ea r that 
w ill enhance the beauty o f your
Spring outfit. Soft m ayfa ir  
calf (rose b e ig e ) cocoon calf 
(p a le  b e ig e ) b lack patent 
leather. W idths A A A A  to 
B. Sizes S lo 10.
k,, V,:>; .4,
c o r p o h a t i o n  t r o .  a u e b e o  on ,. Q u a b op
ChlldrciT’h xluu’h fakr lluMi t,iu' fioiu i;umii-up hl.vU’h Uiis Kpi'illg, 
ovan In the alimmor Una and lighter appanrnnea, with nn sacrifice 
in iho hiiRla raqiilramanls of fit that Is so Importniit to tho growing 
foot, As is true* of woman s styles, gleaming hlaek patent laadr. the 
parade In dressy types, seen above In a grarefniiy tapered pump 
vvltli tiny bow, rhlnasiona tnmtnad. Boys' o.xfnrds, from three to 
five eyelets also sliow tlie trimmer, lighier Irxik, as evident In Ihli 
smooth leatiier pattern combined with fine grair. at tiie toe.
368 Main St.
BOOT
t S  shop
Phone 4381
EARIEYS SHOES IT D „  3 1 0  M ain  Si.
. ....I" 1,1 llliilll
A R L E Y S
SHOES LIMITED
••W HERE FIT IS M O RE IMPORTANT TH A N  THE SALE”
3 1 0  M A IN  «TREET ' P H Q N 6 5 6 4 8
I »i A '  ‘
I
'"9.<
W ell Dressed Man W ill W ear 
Nine Pairs of Shoes in 1958
■
ITi'he rising yoi ? executive and the business gal both know the fr'uth of the old 'adage, “ You’re judged by your shoe,”  In tins m- 
Mance she’s wearing a beautifully styled, classically simple pointed 
’  «  pump which the Canadian shoe manufacturer ^as made in_ beige 
■xtured leather with tiny strap and buckle trim—an ideal suit oi 
tailored dress shoo For office wear the new little mid-heel, grace- 
iUll? slim i S :  h1 . show the lighter look in a broguey calf 
Jfattern.
iriow to Travel with 
Ipive Pairs of Shoes
•£Montreal—It’s only smart to do 
t  little thinking now about the 
intents of the bag you’ll pack,
time vacation time.First class air-travel allows you 
§6 pounds, tourist 44, so it’s im- 
fertant to settle,on fashions that 
M lp you pu^yoqr best foot for­
ward from 'stQppver to stopover,
^ d  yjBt fit in'ilvith life a continent 
a'world aw3?iyi
JjThe. Shoe Information Bureau 
ttf Canada advises that four pairs 
&  shoes (weighing approximately 
five poxul\ds) i^^'the'hiinimum of 
yhat you shb'uld take. Five is 
etter. You dafi >pack some new 
hoe fashion into, this travelling
g by making <Sie of the five a 
>inte4.larply pointed, flower print pump 
)n a  colored mi^-height or higher 
lather heel, timed for late after- 
loon or late day affairs„^right 
„id the world. Or this’ fcbuld be 
le new Harlequin leather pump 
a  variety of multicolor effects
The off-white, beige or neutral 
tan leather pump on the new 19/8 
to 21/8ths heel harmonizes beauti­
fully with this season’s day-time 
dress silhouette. A slimly-pointed 
tie is ideal for walking, and as 
different from the old conception 
of the oxford as dark is from day­
light. A  T-strap sandal, bare and 
pretty and a smooth or textured 
leather flattie on a little heel, 
brings your allotment to five, but 
with footwear weighing less and 
less, this should create no prob­
lem. Shoes make wonderful stor­
age space for small items.
Wrap each shoe in a clear plas­
tic bag, pack the lot in the bot­
tom of thd case, keeping one pair, 
plus rolFiip leather slippers for 
the bag you carry with you.
There’s nothing like a sparkling 
^mile to win friends and influence 
people when you travel. But that 
sparitling smile begins with the 
feet. Sore feet — no sparkle!
Montreal — Suburban living, 
shorter hours, leisure and travel, 
all are having their effect on the 
Canadian male’s footwear needs.
It ’s a double life he’s leading 
these days — one at the office 
where the well-dressed appear­
ance is a must for success, the 
other casual and care-free for 
weekends or just relaxing around 
home.
By owning more shoes he s dis­
covering something his women­
folk knew aU along — changing 
footwear often, wearing the right 
shoe for the occasion — is good 
for his feet and his shoes.
The Shoe Information Bureau 
of Canada recommends tliat the 
proper shoe wardrobe include a 
minimum of nine pairs in 1958. 
This means two pairs of black and 
two.pf brown, one pair in each 
group 'to.be a broguey type, the 
other a pfdiner, lighter looking 
pattern: one pair of black for 
more formal occasions, and here 
today’s trend is toward duli calf 
finishes; two pairs of summer 
shoes, one of which will certainly 
be a three or four-eyelet ventil­
ated or woven leather moccasin 
paticni featuring the new stitch- 
and-turn front, the other a nylon 
mesh, or shantung and leather 
combination: two pairs for casual 
year such as slip- ons and loafers 
in calf, suede, etc.
Slip-on and gore patterns, as 
well as ventilated, woven, nylon 
and shantung combinations may 
be worn correctly to the office, 
depending on materials and con­
structions.
Child’s Feet Need 
Regular Check-up
I  Thursday, March 2 7 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD S,
MONTREAL — The Shoe In­
formation Bureau of Canada says 
it would be a good thing if child­
ren’s feet were included in the 
regular physical health check-up 
in the public schools.
Regular f o o t  check - ups at 
school would detect and remedy 
foot troubles before they become 
established. Parents, as well as 
teachers, would then be much 
more mindful of the importance 
of properly fitting shoes.
Since the child will rarely com­
plain if his feet hurt, it is neces­
sary that parents check at least 
,once a month to see that he has 
not outgrown his shoes.
The Bureau advises that in
some children the rate of growth 
at certain stages is more rapid 
than in others, and during a 
child’s early years, it is possible 
for him to need a new pair of 
shoes every six or seven weeks. 
This explains why the monthly 
check-up is considered so import­
ant.
STEADY PRODUCER
The coconut tree in the tropics 
produces four or five crops a 
year for 70 or 80 years.
OLD MINORITY 
Only about one-third of the pop­
ulation were females in the early 
days of French settlement.
S h lle t:
The well-dressed woman on a date deserves a well-dressed man. 
There’s no reason why his shoes shouldn’t be as smart in appear­
ance as hers. Here he’s wearing a dressy black gore slip-on, a 
combination of smooth and textured leather with the continental 
look—neater, trimmer lines. Her airy, pointed, open toe T-strap 
sahdal in off-white calfskin with beige strap, has the two-toned look 
and slim high heel that are fashion factors this season, as offered 
by Canadian shoe manufacturers.
W ife Preservers
a*t
To mend a bare spot in your car­
pet, anchor carpet thread in place 
with several stitches, using a small 
curved needle. Pull the .next stitch 
part way through, then insert tufts 
picked from the selvage and pull 






I Shoes for Style
•1
Mtmtreal — Recent survey of.giving her lighter, daintier-look-
ahoe wearing habits reveal 
aat atyle outweights almost all 
,,ther factors, the Shoe Informa- 
^bn Bureau of Canada asserts.
i She retailers say that in addi­
tion, today’s teen-ager is more fit- 
nscious and more careful of her 
Ippearance.
I  Some of this change can be 
jEredited to Canadian shoe design­
ers and manufacturers who are
TOTAL PRODUCTION
I  Total 1957 production of milk by 
fnembers of the Fraser Valley 
Milk Producers’ Association was 
580,776,700 lbs. This was a slight 
Increase over 1956' T>roduction 
imounting to 4,522,330 poimds of 
jtnilk (1.4%^i!icrease).
ing footwear in which she can 
only take pride. She "has a wide 
choice this spring. Nvith. pujnps— 
round, square or U throats — top­
ping the list. Borro\^g, from 
older women’s styles, rnS-'^mimer 
silhouette is seen in all heel 
heights. ,
There’s a versatile group of 
pretty flats in patent, snfiooth or 
textured l e a t h e r s  featuring 
buckles or bows, or flattering 
little heels. Black patent, red, 
navy, the neutral tans and beiges 
and the off-whites follow black on 
the color wheel. . / . ’ '
Sturdy Footwear 
With Lighter Look 
Scores With Junior
Montreal — Almost any pattern 
that’s popular in men’s shoes is 
good in boys’ this spring.
From the Shoe Information Bu­
reau of Canada comes the word 
that as dad goes, so go the young­
er males in the family.
This season’s styles include the 
three - eyelet moccasin patterns 
with stitch - and - turn fronts in 
smooth leathers' and grains, five- 
eyelets t o o  in brown and black 
blubbers, wing tips and brogues, 
sharp b l^ k  and white combina­
tions, new saddle shoe types with 
the Ivy-Leiague back buckle, white 
bucks with contrasting black trims 
for older boys. The slimmer line 
and lighter, trimmer appearance 
is evident in’ slip^ns and loafers 
too, even though the shoes for this 
age group has sturdy qualities.
Easy way to pick up after your 
wood-burning fireplace it to pork 
a deeorotive earpet-iweeper right 
by the fireplace; there are tiny oniet
.. fir’sh.
The closed pump seems even narrower this spring, as created by 
Canadian shoe manufacturers. It has a look of elongated elegan^. 
The two examples shown above are ideal partners to mclude m the 
vacation travel wardrobe—a beautiful silk shantung in overall 
floral design—soft yellows and black on white—has a graceful bow 
and can also be had in the new slightly higher than midfreel height 
so good with the hiked hem and straighter day-time ^ c k .  'The 
other is an ultra smart two-tone combination in palest beige and the 
new brighter blue calfskin, also available in a variety of heel heights
The low shfig^or ŝuede leather 
boot with moccasin'front is mak­
ing an impact, with moss green 
the ’popular color choice.
A IL  SIZES 
A N D  COLORS
t
There’s a  n e w , 
new  lo o k  to  Easter 
shoes . a nd  yo u ’ll 
fin d  it here , in our group  
o f  sm art pumps a n d  sandals.
m  to 15J95
LTD.
In fixing botiod be«f. be wra Hm 
water is boiling before yov odd the 
meal-otherwise the flavor will d l 
go into the water. In making broth, 
start tho meat in cold woter.. 3 6 8  M ain  Street Phone 4381
l l
Then there’s the softly casual 1 French 
look of the one-color textured ,balU035_ 
oxford, the Bubble Saddle.pat­
terns in white with color trims,] 
”vy-League b a c k  s t r a p  and 
juckle, as well as many attrac­
tive moccasin effects.
PIONEER SCHOOL
The "little  school”  of the Jes 
uits at Quebec began instructing 
and Indian children
ANNIVERSARY SYMBOLS 
Sy^mbols for the 5th wedding
anniversary arc jade; for the 
in 140th, rvfcy, and for the 45th, sap­
phire.
57,660 GRADES
During 1957, the Quality Control 
laboratories of the Fraser Valley 
M i l k  Producers’ Association 
established 57,660 bacteriological 
milk grades. Of the total milk 
production received in the year, 
over 95% tested under govern­
ment regulatipns and standards 
was Grade “ A ” .
W ife Preservers
In fur-cool wtaHier, b« aipaclany 
coraful not to do any urmacattory 
•tiding ocroH ualt M car*. Evtry 
•xtra bit of tlllhwring about cute 
down on Ik* Ilf* of your cool. Saif 
you'ro ddving Ih* cor, got In on 1^ 





Montreal — recent comment I 
from Arthur Tctrault, President 
of the Shoe Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation of Canada, . emphasizes I 
that It is In the national Interest 
for purchasers at every level to 
specify Canadian products when 
practical to do so. "The Cana­
dian consumer,”  says Mr. Tet- 
rault, "will bo graUflcd to know 
ho Is buying employment for 
Canadians when ho or she buys] 
Canadian.
Where I buy Deck's Shoes?
\ •
In Peiiticton Deck's shoes cen be 
purchesed only et Grent King's 
the exclusive deeler of Cenede's 
finest men's shoes.
itL • .  .  ^icamomud^tep ^nto ^prin^ wt
M i f  ” S U f ^ t L  &
Tailored Bow Pump
In tcariel red leaflrer. ‘ Gleanu brightly in a 
sophisticated seml-hecdle pointed toe that has no 
age limit in its appeal^ toilpred buckle bow vamp. 
Illusion heel for sihort daytiihe wear. * f  O R  
Widths AA and B. Sizes 4 V2 to'9........
Open Toe Bow Pump
Polished Ivory coif pump. A colour tp 
blend with your Spring wardrobe. 
Dressy Illusion Heel. O R
Widths AA and 8. Sizes 5 to 9 •! *
tlThq inppred, ligliler look Is very evident In loon-ago spring fool 
Swear. Canadian slioc mnnufnclurors have made for her slim 
dainty-looking flats such ns Hint In tlio foreground. In nalo beige 
smooth leather with brown faille bow, tho otiicr a rich brown leX' 
tured leather pump type with while slitcliing and up-rldlng front 
on a pancake heel. ’Fhc young man's shoo is a brown tasscl-tlo 
sllp-on with the new stltoh-nnd-tum front and liglitcr, trimmer look.
^ ^ u k s
Hallmark of Comfort and Quality
THE CLARENDON *25”
Dtcic Custom Grade.
Canada's finest Balmoral 
Oxford. Available in 
, 118 sizes.
Over 100 styles from 
SIS to S50.
Walking Pump
A flexible shoe for comfort and style. 
High glove fitting vamp with o pert bow 
to accent the perforated beige
Sizes 5 to 9. *7.95
Widths AA and 8 -- .................  *
For Evening Charm
. « . I
Glistening block patent with 
ribbon trim across the front, 
evening wear the high slim 
open toe. Sizes 5 to 9.
Widths AA and 8
(R A N T KINC CO
Needle Point Toe Pump
Leading fashions for '58 designed to catch the eye. 
New Imperial Blue shades to wear in the Easter Parade. 
■ Popular new needle point toe, fashionable new slim 
heel and olio Illusion Heel for daytime wear. 
Widths AA and 8. 7 . 9 5
Sizes 4V2 to 9 -
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Street Phond 4025
THERE’S NOTHING FINER THAN A  CANADIAN MADE SHOE
’■-r w vn̂ rr .< t-.
-I '* n, i I ‘ \ • ? *\ 1 '
wr̂z-w
B U S I N E S S




P«r all your effica n««d6 
SEE...
Knight t  M iw aii
OmCE SUPPLIES LTD.
12S Main S>. Phen* S92S
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This little ad in the Penticton Herald can |>e one oi the 
b is ia ite^en  on your staii.
Hete ̂ ^ m ie ^  of a few of the Midget" sales*
men'tl^l^iB^ t/rrsking daily for retinl business and 
services tiirough the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The “Mighty Midget" sedeanen reach into the homes 
of^overd JtliO Sidisctibers^ly.
% 'I
• " V..; ./'•
‘IIG H TY  ID Q E F  ADVERTISING
J^liQ U I^ jflS E R TIO N S  FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR 
X CpljUp(ii|.x 3 inches
ONCE A W EEK. . . . . ....
' . < • • 1 •' ’I .
1 (loluvoffrx 3 inches
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1 Column x‘3 inches
weekly
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SHOES
^ »d W ith  ‘  -
*W ch;n1s •" *« »
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JOPS
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D I A R Y ŜXSi*
•8891̂
It has become quite apparent that the Kelowna Packers 
will win the Savage Cup this year.
Rossland Warriors, although they have a world of desire 
and hustle, are not in the same league with Jack O Reilly s 
power-house.
However, before the Kelowna fans start preparing a spot 
for any other trophies which they feel the Packers will w'in, I 
would like to give a word of caution.
The Winnipeg Maroons are loaded.
Bill Juzda has i ) U t  together uhat could well be the strongest 
Allan Cup contender ever to come out of Winnipeg.
There have been some great senior hockey teams in Win­
nipeg. but this bne gives every indication of being as good as 
the best of lliem.
Sugar Jim Henry, who toiled long and well for the New 
York Rangers and Boston Bruins despite a succession of injur- 
iefi. plays goal and anchors a starry line-up.
All Okanagan fans will remember Bill "The Beast" Juzda, 
the coach and star defenceman of the Maroons.
If Winnipeg gets by the Red Deer club. Alberta-Saskatche- 
wan winners, and they will in all probability, Juzda will make 
his third trip to the Valley for a Patton Cup series. He was here 
with the Maroons in 1954 and 19")().
Gordie Simi)son. another defenceman, would also be making 
his third appearance on Okanagan ice.
Tom Rockey. Sheldon Bloomer and Lawrie May round 
out- the rear-guard. Both Rockey and Bloomer played against the 
Vernon Canadians in 1956.
Freddie Dunsmore, Murray Balagus. and Bill Lumsden, 
make up one forward unit. Balagus was impi'essive against 
.George Agar's Canucks in the series two years back.
Ian Mackintosh, former Vancouver Canuck sharp-shooter, 
is back for another try at the old mug. He plays on a line with 
Dewar Thompson and Gordie Robinson.
Another important addition to the "Red Wreckers”  this 
■semester is Ray Manson.
* Manson spent considerable time in the Western Hockey 
League with the Vancouver Canucks, Brandon and Saskatoon.
•He was always one of the league’s top ten scorers during his 
stay.
i Manson, Art Johnson and Gerry Pennell, former American 
-Hockey League star, comprise the third attacking unit.
Which ever way you look at it, this is an impressive array 
; o f talent.
' This must be a great team. They have already captured 
» the imagination of the Winnipeg fans — the same Winnipeg 
’ fans who stayed away from senior hockey games in droves in
• the last 15. or 20 years.
’ In the Manitoba-Thunder Bay series against the Fort Wil- 
liam Beavers, the Maroons drew the second largest crowd the
• Winnipeg Arena has had this winter.
- The second game of the series was witnessed by 7,862
* people. The only game that outdrew this was the night the Win- 
' nipeg Warriors held "B illy Mosienko night” .
 ̂ It was by far the largest crowd ever to witness an amateur 
1 hockey game in the prairie city.
Ip that particular game, Jim Henry stood the Beavers on
- their ears as the Maroons treated the big crowd to a 2-0 win.
; Judging from the reports, Kelowna Packers will have to 
 ̂ play far better hockey than they have played all season to get 
i by this club.
T Juzda is aiming squarely at the Allan Cup and nobody is 
f going to have an easy time stopping his team._______________
Packers 
In Third Period
Four Goals in Final Session 
Give Kelowna Two Game Edge
UNEUP.S
Kelowna — eohI, Gatherum; defence, 
Smith, Coburn, McCallum, LavcII; for­
wards, Powell, Young, Roche, Swarbrlck, 
Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, Jones, Jab- 
lonskl. Voss.
Rossland — goal, Zauler; defence, Fer­
guson. Kralger, Fletcher, Lofvendahl; 
forwards. Andrews, Dcsroslers, Jones, 
Lucchlnl, Berukow, Lenardon, Demore,
ROUND TABLE NEARS MILLIONAIRE'S CIRCLE
Round Table with Willie Shoemaker up, strides 
to four-length victory* in the $100,000 added Gulf- 
stream Park handicap at Hallandale, Fla. In his 
romp around the course. Round Table set a 
track record of 1.59 4/5 for the mile and a
quarter. The $69,800 purse boosted his earnings 
to $973,964, giving him third place among the 
all-time money winners. He will now try to pass 
Nashua’s ali-time record of $1,288,560.
W i n n i p e g  T a k e s  O v e r  
I n  F i r s t  P l a c e  F i g h t
K E LO W N A  (C P )— Kelow na Packers quelled “
three-^goal uprising o f the close-passing Rossland W a r­
riors here W ednesday night with a third-period out­
burst o f four goals, to take the second game in the 
B.C. Senior Hockey final 7-3 and lead the Savage Cup 
series 2-0.
Moe Young and Jim M iddleton paced the Packers 
with two goals apiece'and *4Iarry Smith, Ray Powell 
and G reg Jablonski each added singles.
Pinoke McIntyre, who counted 
twice, and Yogi Kraeger counted 
for Rossland.
Packers took a two-goal lead 
in the first period but Warriors 
hustled in the second to tie the 
game .3-3 but Packers packed it 
away with some heavy firing in 
the final period.
Third game is in Trail Friday 
night.
Powell, the starry old pro 
pivot, was the outstanding player 
on the ice. He set up the first
utes of the final stanza when he 
drove the puck past Reno Zanier 
twice within the first two min­
utes.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Western Hockey League as 
it nears the homestretch of its 
70-game season more and more 
takes on the look of two seasons 
ago. The wihdup, at least as far 
I as Winnipeg Warriors and Van­
couver Canucks are concerned, 
could be almost identical.
Play will  ̂ begin from a point ,ster Royals came from behind a two scoring plays and scored the
where Warriors were leading 4-2. three-goal deficit to defeat Vic- third Kelowna goat.
^ -  .........................“ In the second period McIntyre
CoBBt Division
W L T F A Pis 
Vancouver ... <2 21 .1 227 16.*> 89
.Mew West. ... 38 28 2 24.S 216 78
Seattle ........  31 31 5 219 219 67
Victoria .......  18 47 2 213 294 38
Prairie Division
Winnipeg _ 38 26 5 255 209 81
Edmonton .... 37 27 4 258 219 78
Calgary .......  29 34 5 216 217 63
Sask.-St. Paul 25 44 0 212 316 60
Although Warriors thus have 
the edge, wins by Flyers in both 
games and two successive losses 
by Warriors could put Flyers 
back in first place.
Howie Glover was the big gun 
for Winnipeg, scoring two goals. 
Barry Douglas, Bruce Lea and 
Earl Ingarfield scored the others. 
Frank Roggeveen and Dave Duke 
scored the Edmonton goals. 
ROYALS BEAT COUGARS 
In the only other WHL, game 
played Wednesday, New Westmin-
mile similar to the one at the 
1954 British Empire Games here, 
when England's Roger Bannister 
beat John Landy of Australia in 
the first race in which the four- 
minute mile was recorded by two 
runners,
DELANY UNCERTAIN
As lor Ron Delany, Olympic 1,-
snsSlE iiCE DECUStS
! Herb Elliot Not
:
I Coming for Games
1 VANCOUVER (CP) — An offi- Lewandowski of Poland.”  
fia l of the British Columbia cen- Rowell said that this trio, a 
tennlal games said Wedesday of whom have raced under four
Jh, lac. .h .. Herb ElUoU o, Aua- K c l ' a
balia  docs not plan to compete ^ ■
Jn the games doesn’t dim the lus­
ter of the track stars who will.
Fred Rowell, a member of ihe 
board which is arranging the 
'June 6-7 centennial meet here, 
denied that Elliott's‘absence will 
ifeliminate the possibility of a mlr 
iiclc mile at the games, 
j " I  say emphatically it doesn’t 1500 - metre champion from Ire- 
ilo anything of the sort,” he said |land, now studying at Vlllanova, 
In commenting on n report from | Rowell said the centennial games 
Melbourne that Elliott plans to'committee had asked Delany to 
run in the Compton relays In appear at the games but had re- 
California June 7. ceived no definite commitment
IBBOTSON FASTEST j RHjou jald in Melbourne that
"Dorek Ibbotson of England Delany told him he hoped the two 
has the fastest time for the mile 1 runners would meet in at least 
—SiS.’f'J—and he’ll bo at Ibo cen- two events and gave the impres- 
tennlal games, and so will MorV|Sion one of them would be the 
.Lincoln of Ausirnlla and (.Stefan) Compton t ^ y s , _________________
T H A T  M A N 'S  H E R E  A G A I N I  •  B y  A l a n  M a v « r
In the last three years the two 
clubs have had similar luck in the 
win-loss columns of the WHL 
standings.
In the 1955-56 season Vancouver 
topped the Co'ast division and 
Winnipeg led the Prairie circuit, 
Last season both fared miser­
ably, finishing last in their re­
spective sections.
This season Vancouver Canucks 
have the Coast division leadership 
sewn up and W a r r i o r s  are 
stitching hard to put away the 
No. 1 playoff spot on the Prairies. 
WARRIORS WIN 5-2 
In the 1955-56 season Winnipeg 
beat Vancouver in the playoff for 
the league championship and 
went on to take Montreal Royals 
of the Quebec Hockey League 
five games to one in a playoff 
for the Duke of Edinburgh Tro­
phy.
Wednesday night W a r r i o r s  
dumped Edmonton Flyers 5-2 be­
fore 4,808 Edmonton fans. The 
win • put Warriors three points 
ahead of second-place Flyers.
Edmonton has two games left 
in the schedule, both against Cal­
gary. Winnipeg has one game left 
in the regular schedule, against 
Saskatoon-St. Paul in Winnipeg 
Saturday night.
However, Winnipeg and Saska­
toon also will replay the last .15 
minutes of an earlier game which 
Warriors lost 5-4 in overtime.
ART a A R K  LEADS 
FIVE PIN  ACTION
Art Clark was the big gun in 
the Mixed Commercial Five 
Pin league at Bowl-a-Mor Rec­
reations last night.
Clark rolled a high single of 
321 and an 813 triple to pace 
the men.
Eileen Jakins had ladies’ 
high single game with a 284 
score while Stella Swift rolled 
780 for three.
Pfffts had high team single 
and three with marks of 1226 
and 3444.
(oria Cougars 6-4 before 1,147 
New Westminster f<nns.
The result had no effect on 
Coast division standings. New 
Westminster remaining in second 
place and Victoria in the cellar.
Pete Durham, former New 
Westminster all-star defenceman, 
was presented with numerous 
gifts plus a cheque for $5000. 
The money was contributed by 
fans and almost every profes­
sional hockey team in (Ilanada 
and the United States.
Durham broke his neck in a 
game at Victoria last season, 
ending his hockey career. He is 
still partially paralyzed as a re­
sult of the injury.
In the game, Arnie Schmautz 
and Ron Matthews each counted 
a goal and two assists for the 
Royals with others coming from 
Art Jones, Dick Van Impe, Fred 
Creighton and Gord Fashoway.
Denny Olson scored twice for 
the Cougars with Pat Egan and 
Gord Wilson each counting a 
single.
There are no games scheduled 
tonight but Friday New Westmin­
ster is at Seattle, Victoria at 
Vancouver and Calgary at Ed­
monton.
8LMMARY
First pprlort — 1. Kelowna, Smith 
(Powell, Roche) 18:45. 2. Kelowna,
Middleton (Powell, Smith) 19:46. Pen­
alties, Smith 4:00. Swarbrlck 13:45.
Neemid period — 3. Rossland, Mcliityr* 
(Demore) 12:29. 4. Kelowna, Powell
(Middleton. Roche) l.'i:55. 5. Rossland, 
McIntyre (Demore) 18:,56. 6. Rossland, 
KralRcr 19:52. Penalties, McOallum 
18:10.
Third period — 7. Kelowna, Young 
(Durban, Coburn) 1:58. 8. Kelowna,
Young (Jones) 2:35. 9. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Roche) 3:49. 10. Kelowna. Jab­
lonski (McCallum. I.avellp 17:,'i0. Penal­
ties, Swarbrlck 2:58, Jones 15:26. Mc- 
Tiilyrc 16:17.
PETER TOM LIN , Sports Editor
rapped one in from a scramble 
at 12:29, and backhanded another 
at 18:56 when the Packers were 
shorthanded. Kraeger’s p o i n t  
drive was saved by Dave Gath­
erum with eight seconds to go, 
but Mike Durban popped it into 
the Packers net in an attempt 
to clear the puck, tying the score.
Young ended the resurgent 
club’s hopes in the first few min-
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Heads Oliver 
Golf Club
George Minns was elected 
president of the Oliver Golf Club 
at a meeting held in Oliver this 
week.
Other officers elected were 
Ivan Hunter, vice-president, Har­
old Ruck, treasurer and Mrs. G.. 
Minns, corresponding secretary.
Ladies’ team chptain will be 
Mrs. Eric Norton. Captains of 
the men’s teams are Ben Rothen- 
burger, Oliver: Ken Plaskett. 
Osoyoos; and Bob Bourne, Oro- 
ville.
The club’s official opening will 
be held April 13.
Mixed Bonspld 
Starts Friday
Penticton Granite Club’s mixed 
bonspiel will get underway Fri-j 
day night at 7 p.m. i
Following are the first three! 
draws: '
Friday 7 p.m. draw — Volden; 
vs. Duncan, Dirks vs. Bertram, 
Ferguson vs, Malmas, Wray vs. 
Troyer,
Friday 9 p.m. draw — Schojdt 
vs. Warr, Dunn vs. Danderfer, 
Brochu vs. Stewart, Hines vs. 
Asay.
. Saturday 7 p.m. draw — Webb 
vs. Perry, Lang vs. Powers, 
winner of Volden-Duncan vs. Ma­




A d c o c k  F i n d s  R a n g e ;  
C u b s  S t i U  H i t t i n g
Babe Ruth Practise 
Saturday Morning
First Babe Ruth League base­
ball practise will be held this 
Saturday morning at King’s Park 
at 9 o’clock.
All boys who registered for 
Babe Ruth play last Saturday are 
asked to be at the park ready 
to go.
Any players who were not able 
to get down for registration last, 
week, will be able to register be­
fore the practice starts.
OF WHY PEOPLE BUY -
A recent consumer research  
survey brought out these inter­
esting reasons o f w h y  p ^ p l e  
buy things:
1. To save time.
2 . To m ake routine w ork  
easier.




dates for the British Columbia 
1958 season were approved by 
cabinet order-in-council Wednes­
day.
The two Vancouver parks will 
get 39 days’ racing each, with 
Sandown Park, near Victoria, 
getting 14 days.
Exhibition Park in Kamloops 
will get six days, May 17, 19, 21, 
24, 28. 31. Dawson Creek fair 
grounds will have three days, 
Aug. 14-16, and Prince George 
fair grounds also jSiels three days, 
Aug. 29. 30 and Sept. 1.
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Pancho Takes Lead
MUNCIE. Ind. (A P ) -  Pancho 
Gonzales was at the top of his 
games Wednesday night ns he 
defenicd l.,ew Hoad 6-3. 6-1 in 42 
minutes to take a '23-22 lead In 
their lOO-Riime professional ten­
nis series.
Chicago Cubs, who have been 
bombing home runs all over Ar­
izona the last few days, contin­
ued to belabor opposition pitching 
Wednesday.
They walloped five more hom­
ers in' trouncing Cleveland Ind­
ians 10 - 5. Jim Bolger, Walt 
Moryn, Dale Long, John Goryl 
and Elvin Tappe connected for 
the winners. Gene Woodling and 
Vic Wertz also homered for the 
Indians. <
Pittsburgh Pirates, who fin­
ished in a lie with Chicago for 
seventh place in the National 
League last year, also won im­
pressively. Behind the route • go­
ing effort of ace Bob Friend the 
Bucs trimmed Los Angeles Dod­
gers 6-4.
First b a s e m a n  Joe Adcock 
placed the cliamplon Milwaukee 
Braves to a 10 - 2 vlctpry over 
Philadelphia Plilllies. He led an 
11-hit attack with two homers.
In other games, St. Louts Cards 
defeated New York Yanks 7 - ,3 
Boston tui’nod back Detroit 4-2, 
Chicago W h i t e  Sox clobbered 
Kansas City 14-1 and San Fran­
cisco Giants trimmed Baltimore 
7-5.
Tlie Cards sewed up lliclr game 
with a llu’ce - run slxilt on two 
singles, a triple by Sinn Muslal 
and an error by Bobby Rlcliard-
Pierce was the winning pitcher 
and Jack Urban the loser.
Willie Mays and Orlando Cep- 
eda each had two homers and 
Daryl Spencer one for the Giants, 
who got off \Vinging wjth a four- 
run first inning. Ruben Gomez 
picked up the victory.
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Boston snaiiped a 2-2 deadlock 
in the sixth on Jimmy PlcrsaU’s 
dnuhlo and a triple by Billy, Con- 
solo. II was Ihe Tlgdrs' slslli do- 
foal in tlielr last seven games.
Dave Mellon’s homer g a v e  
Kansas City a 1-0 lead over llto 
Wliiic Sox. But Clilcngo bounced 
luick for two inlllt's In the fourth 
and six In ihe fiflli. Lefty Billy
At Sarasota, Fla.
Detroit 001 100 000-2 11 1
Boston 000 201 lOx—4 5 1
Hoeft, Stump (6) Byrd (8) and 
Hegan, Wilson (8L; F. Sullivan, 
Susce (6) Wall (8) and Daley, H. 
Sullivan (4). W-Susce. L-Stump.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.
St. Louis 001 003 030—7 l i  2
New York 010 110 000—3 8 3
Jackson, M u f f e 11 (6) and 
Smith; Turley, Duren (7) James 
(8) and Howard. W-Jackson. L- 
Turley.
At Ft. Myers, Fla.
Los Angeles 004 000 000—4 9 1
Pittsburgh 402 000 OOx—6 12 1 
Podres, L. Sherry i4) Ncgray 
(8) and Walker, N. SheiTy (5); 
Friend and Folios. L-Podi’es.
At Phoenix, Ariz. 
BalUmqro 003 010 010—5 8 1 
San Fran. 400 030 OOx—7 12 1 
Zuverlnk, Lehman (2) Pappa.s 
(7) and Trlandos, Ginsberg (7); 
Gomez, Glcl (6) Grissom (8) and 
Testa, Thomas (8). W-Gomez. L- 
L e h m a n .  HRs: SF-Mays 2, 
Cepedn 2, Spencer.
At Memi, Ariz.
Cleveland 020 300’ 000~ ,5 14 .3
Urban Craddock (5) Tsitouris 
(6) T r u c k s ,  (7) and Smith; 
Pierce, Wilson (7) and Lollar. W- 
Pierce. L-Urban. HR: KCy-Mel- 
ton.
At Clearwater, P'la. 
Milwaukee 000 102 052—10 11 2 
Phila. 010 001 000- 2 8 2
Paine, Jay (4) Willey (7) and 
Sawatski; Simmons, Cardwell (8) 
Lipetri (9) and Lonnett. W-Jay. 
L-Simmons. HRs: Mil-Adcock 2, 
Mathews.
At Lake Wales, Fla.
NYk. B (AL) 001 400 030-8 8 
R ’mond (ID  000 010 000-1 '4 0 
Ford and D a r r e l l  Johnson; 
Bethel, Stafford (4) Gallagher (8i 









B o w l-A -M o r
347 Martin
3 . To obta in  a d d e d  com­
fo rt, p leasure or adm ir­
a tio n .
A. Relief from  w orry ,
5 . Fine fo r  the children.
6 . To reduce upkeep ex­
pense.
7 . W ill p a y  fo r itse lf In 
saving.
8 . Distinction.
9 . M ark  o f progressivenest.
1 0 . Nicest looking io b ' in  
to w n .
iH ere  a t Len H ill M en 's  W e a r  
Limited w e  fe e l w e  have the  
nicest looking suits in tow n. 
And o f course w e  m ean our 
Tow ne H a ll selection. D o com e  
in ond see fo r yourself w h a t  
your mirror and  your friends  
w ill te ll you w hen w earin g  one  
o f these suits.
Chi. (N ) 211 140 lO x -1 0  13 1
Narloskl, Daley (6) Lury (8) 
and Naragon, Porter (Ri; Elston, 
Mnver i4i and Tafipe. W-Mnyor, 
Iz-Narleski. HRs: Cle-Woodllng, 
Weriz! Cm-Bolger. Moryn, Long, 
Goryl, Tafipe.
At Timipii, Fin.
Kansas City OKI 000 000 -  1 9 0 
Chi. (A ) 000 203 30X-14 13 0
DICKIE MOORE
Montrenl’s hrlltlo hut hrilllant 
left-winger, Dickie Moore, is the 
first player to win the NIfL scor­
ing crown wlillo plnylng for the 
pn'pt five weeltn of (he eerioon with 
a cast on his left wrist. Monro 
receives the Art Ross trcjpliy and 
$1,000 award from tlio NHL for 
his scoring feat of 36 goals and 
48 assists. Now 27, Dickie has 
Iheen plagued wltli Injurlos since 
joining the NHL in the 1951-5)2 
'season.
X
When in Vancouver, slay at
B .C .’ S N E W E S T ,  
S M A R T E S T  H O T E L  .
rinnnlng a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at the Blackstone. Conveniently located 
in tho heart of downtown Vancouver. Full 
hotel services available for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room. 
Excoilent food propared by one of Canada's top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modern, Comfortable Rooms
*  Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rates
*  2 Modern Dining Rooms
*  2  Luxurious Lobbys
*  Your Host, M orley Kyte
B L A C K S T O N E  H O TE L
1176 Oronvlll* Si., Vancouver 2 , 1,C.— Phono PA, 7541
b r e w e d  in  b .c . ■
s o l d  in B.c.
e n j o y e d  everywhere 




the best brews in  the w orld  
come fro m  C a rlin g ’s ! , *
FO R  F R I I  H O M I  D I L I V I R Y  
C A L L
4058
THf IR IW IillS  (I.C.) UMITni
(liriirljf Vimim Iriwirlii Ltd.)
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Blake Says ‘Watch  
Richard Tonight’
■ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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of the season.”
. j  “ We got behind Tuesday and 
Don’t be at all surprised u,hen you give up four goals in 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard ex- L|ght minutes it’s only natural 
plodes for some more goals to- j^gg heart. I  would like to 
night. , have seen what Canadiens would
That’s the word from Montreal ^g„g jf ^g-^ got a four-goal 
Canadiens coach Toe Blake as he q„  them,
prepares to send his charges into
the second playoff game against f i ERY  PH IL COOLS OUT 
Detroit Red Wirigs. C^adiens York coach Phil Watson,
won the opener m the National had passed the froth-
Hockey League semi-fianl series . etogg over the loss of his 
8-1. with , the Rocket scormg
twice. Tonight s game is in Mont- called on big Hank Ciesla to 
" a  New York the Raogere end J"; ' p" " ”  '* “ "«e r
Boston Bruins Sullivan. Ranger team captain.,
wcond game of their seri . w remainder of the
York won the opener 5-3 Tues Lj^y^ffg jje  broke his jaw in|
UA *1—  iev.»e«r+fint thrcc placcs when he was check
face 5 o i K “ U  to bs- Boston'. Vic Stasiuk Tues
? £ * S . ° . " l i £ ' 'S i n e * , o  S ? ^ n  At Rtet We“ "  " t " 'He has thp Stasiuk broke Sullivan’s jaw “ de­
shape during the last part of ijhpratelv ”  But as the dav wore 
---------------- ---------------------------------  iBeason after
Featherweight champ Hogan "K id”  Bassey. right, doesn’t seem to ® S a rd *m is s e d  most of ^ e  fiery Ranger coach by-passed
alarmed by the muscular arm of his challenger. Ricardo Moreno jury- X S llles  “ deliberate” charges and in-
of M e S  They sSned recently for a title match on April 1 ® stead called it ’ ’dirty hockey.”
W r i S  Field to Angeles. ______ 1 1 “ If it wasn’t deliberate, it cer
WILL MEET APRIL FOOL'S DAY
Kramer Accused of 
Raiding Australia
SYDNEY. Australia (AP ) — A,Konrads, Dawn Fraser, Lorraine
report that l « d  the n ,a „ „ ^  S e t r M a f c
an internatioKjal incident between Betty Cuthbert. ' '
the United States and Australia 
was denied today.
ENGLAND'S GRAND PRIX ACES
Sugar May Fight 
Basilio Third Time
tendon.
"Just before Tuesday’s ^ m e  J Lgipjy ^^g ^irtv hockey.”  he said.
w^Ifd hJ^k® to t v t o c 5 ° S  elbowing should pngigpcj-s Pcter Collins (left) and his co-driver. Phil Hill, of Santa
T S i m -  ^  been called.”  Monica. Calif., hold the prized Amoco trophy after winning the
ion. I  said to him. j m s  is ine endurance at Sebnng. Fla. Driving his
game you have been waiting U ^ m p b ELL  IGNORE^ IT  I Italian Ferrari car to a cecord-shattering victory. Collins averaged 
S «F R  SAME TEAM Qarence Campbell, NHL presi-' 86.6 miles an hour for the 12-hour run over the tough 5.2 miles
Blake said he will stick to his dent, heard Watson’s statement course.
Tuesday lineup and not caU on at the weekly hockey luncheon
Sports writer Ken Archer, writ­
ing in the Daily Mirror, said that 
Jack Kramer, U.S. professional 
tennis promoter was ready to 
raid the ranks of Australia’s top 
atliletes and launch them on pro­
fessional careers. Bob Barnes, 
Kramer’s Australian manager, 
was quick to deny the report.
’ ’Kramer is not the least bit in­
terested in turning Australia’s top 
athletes and swimmers into pro­
fessionals,”  Barnes said, “ the 
idea was mine. I  wrote to Kra 
mer who quickly knocked the 
scheme on the head.”
Kramer, on tour in the United 
States with his pro tennis troupe, 
headed by Australian Lew Hoad 
and Pancho Gonzales, was not 
immediately available for com­
ment.
Arclier termed the reported 
Kramer raid ’ ’the most stagger­
ing in sports history.” Among the 
Aussies Kramer is seeking to 
grab. Archer listed world cham­
pion swimmers J o h n  and lisa
ews and Betty Cuthbert.
In recent years Kramer has -j. 
p e r s u a d e d  many Australian|
Davis Cup tennis stars, to turn ■ 
pro, the latest Lew Hoad.
Adams Irked at 
Cheap Penalty
MONTREAL (CP) — General 
Manager Jack Adams of Detroit 
Red Wings is a bit irked about 
a penalty imposed by referee Red 
Storey.
Pete Goegan of the Wings was 
given a 10-minute misconduct 
penally by Storey in Tuesday 
night's Stanley Cup semi-final be­
tween Detroit and Montreal Can­
adiens. The Montrealers, inci­
dentally, plastered the Wings 8-1.
*’Do you know what Goegan 
said to get the penalty?”  asked 
Adams. ’ ’All he said was: ’I  see, 
Red, you live in Montreal.’
“ Well, it’s true, isn’t it, that 
Red docs live in Montreal? Is it 
an insult to say that?”
I his extra bench strength unless j Wednesday but kept ^
CHICAGO (A P ) — Sugar Ray,crown by the IBC which instead something unusual happens. His view. He said b® toought th r 
“ a c h i n g  in every gave Robinson a rematch. defence will Include Albert (Jun- was too much “ bantering abou
boM.’.’ ^ednesday leR his lucky | Jenson conferred with ffiC 8ec.|ior) Langlois. farm hand brought |the incident.
fight’ city as the conquering hero.
Middleweight champion for the 
fifth time and more than $250,000 
richer,' Robinson entrained for 
New Ybrk with the hint that a 
third match, with Carmen Basilio 
may develop next September.
Slouched to a chair to his ho­
tel suite, Robinson held his sec­
ond hews conference within 12 
hours a f t e r  dethroning a half- 
blinded Basilio in a fierce Chi­
cago Stadium title bout Tuesday 
night.
Sugar Ray left the door ajar 
to a rematch with Basilio. He 
said he will not consider a June 
bout .suggested by Jim Norris, 
presiiWiit of the' International 
Boxing Club, but will talk to Nor­
ris later about a possible Septem­
ber match.
Carmen has the same financial 
balm for his battered visage that 
Robinson has for his weary bones 
^ a h  iapproximate $256,000 purse. 
Each shared 30 per cent of all 
proceeds, including an announced 
net gate of $278,108 an estimated 
$400,000 from" closed-circuit televi- 
an and fees from movies to be 
plater, perhaps returning 
:jid  $45,000.
pn, who had most of his 
jpurse from his Sept. 23 
|th Basilio tied up by the 
In t for back taxes, has 
_ payment deal with the 
uesday night’s winnings, 
has arranged to pay 
50 .per cent of his purse 
on ' demand and the remainder 
over a four-year period as a tax­
easing device.
Meanwhile, back at the IBC of­
fice fi^ht manager Marv Jenson 
was holding a damage suit threat 
over the IBC for alleged breach 
of contract. Jenson contends his 
f i g h t e r ,  former middleweight 
champion Gene Fullmer, was 
promised a s h o t  at Basillo’s
retary Truman Gibson Wednes- Up from Rochester of the Amerl- New York and Boston have been 
day and said if he fails to get 1 can League. Dollard St. Laurent, e x c h a n g  i n g  dirty hoccey
“ satisfaction”  the suit for an un-1 recovering from a cheek bone charges through the regular sea-
disclosed amount will be filed in fracture, was dressed Tuesday son.
federal district court here, Prev- but not used. Defenceman Tom Coach Milt Schmidt or tne
iously, Jenson mentioned a $1,- Johnson is still laid up with an Bruins, concerned f'^tompt-
000,000 figure, but said Wednes- injured knee. , i"S to ^ ®
day he hasn’t figured out the ex- Surprisingly e n o u g h ,  Detroit returning to Boston foi the third 
act amount of the intended suit, coach Sid Abel was full of confi- gaine Satuj-day night, kept sil^^  ̂ f 
Earlier Wednesday Robinson’s dence. k "  the Watson tirade but did ms-
handlers announced an H  a.m. “ I  am convinced we’re going close he will make one or tAo 
press conference, but kept some to win this series,”  said Sid. “Ca- changes m his lineup.
20 writers waiting outside his ho- nadiens weren’t as to Ind usetel door 45 minutes before adihit- day’s game, despite the score, as eran Harry Lumley and use
tine them 'they were during the last month young Don Simmons in goal until






MUNICH, Germany (AP ) — .known as the "Busby Babes. 
’ ’That’s my babes,”  Manchester Busby was seriously injured 
United’s Matt Busby joyfully ex- when the plane carrying his team
home from a Europe Cup game in 
Belgrade crashed on takeoff at
claimed
He was told at his hospital 
room by a friend that Manchest­
er United had overcome Fulham 
5-3 Wednesday to enter the Eng­
lish Cup soccer final. “ A  friend 
called him from London while the 
match was running,”  said Mrs, 
Busby.
VThey called him every tirne..a 
g ^ l  was scored. Matt is delighted 
our side won. He repeatedly said 
‘our boys have done fine. That’s 
my babes’.”
Manchester United also is m 
the World Cup semi-final and will 
meet Milan in April. Milan de­
feated the Borussia team of Dort­
mund 4-1 Wednesday.
The Manchester team has won 
world fame under Busby’s man 
agement. They are copimonly
Schmidt added that winger Leo 
Labtoe, who has been out of ac­
tion with a shoulder ailment, will 
be available. Real Chevrefils 
will be sent to Springfield of the 
[American Hockey League if La- 
bine dresses.
While Watson fumed, Stasiuk 
visited Sullivan to hospital, and 
said he was sorry. Sullivan later 
quoted Stasiuk as saying he 
didn’t mean to break his jaw, 
’ ’but he did say he tried to hit 
me.”
” At least he’s honest. I told 
him if I  get a good shot at him 
next season I ’ll try to hit him, 
too.”Munich’s Riem airport to a blind­
ing snowstorm.
A  total of 23 persons died as a 
result of the crash Feb. 6.
Today only Busby, Manchester 
United forward John Berry and
sports writer Frank Taylor are a m e b ic  a n  i .,k a g « b
still being treated for their in- providence i, Herehey 3.
HOCKEY TRAIL
rjuries to hospital here. Firej ĝaine ŝt-of-s.̂ ve(j, scmt^Inals^
I
....*  qctiBBC LEAGUE .1 .. .
B.
Piret games best-of-seven semi-finals 
MEMOBIAI. CUP
iS.tof-«v? e’as?eT S t « - «n a l  tied 
VI.
ALLAN CUP
First game b'est-of-flve eastern semi­
final.
Kitchener 'leads'̂  best-of-seven final S-1, 
_______ one tie._____________________________
— Photo by Stocks
PUGH, DAVID VAUGHAN
I You havo probably askod yoursself this quostion many times.
The answer we feel is obvious. There is no doubt that across 
Canada th© swing is to John Diofenbakor and his foam of Con­
servatives. The definite feeling is that Mr. and Mrs. Canada want 
a Conservative government, and this, we are sure you will agree, 
will be proved on March 31st.
It has been 23 years since this area had a member sitting on the 
government side of the house. In the past men have represent- 
' ed this riding, but not one has sat with the government to repre­
sent you, the farmers, orchardists, working men and women, busi­
ness men and housewives. The Diefonbaker government is fully 
aware of the problems in this riding. Let’s give Dave Pugh, John 
Diefonbaker and the Conservative team a chance to get things 
done.
The trend is to John Diefonbaker and his government so why not 
send another Conservative member to Ottawa in the person of 
Dave Pugh? Dave is an excellent man and you can rest assured 
he will do everything within the bounds of human endeavour to 
get things done that must be done in this riding. He makes but 
one promise: tb work intelligently, aggressively and enthusiastic­
ally on your beholf.
On March 31st cast your vote for the future of Okanagan Boun­
dary, cast your vote for Dove Pugh,
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ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced 
of Sheila Elaine younger daugh­
ter of Mrs. W. D. Goodman of 
Penticton, B.C., and the late Mr. 
Goodman, to Mr. Wallace Mcln 
tyre, second youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred McIntyre of 
Moose Jaw, Sask. The wedding 
to take place in the United 
Church, Cranbrook, B.C. on Ap­




FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light heat and linens in 












3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4” stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
UPSTAIRS three room furnished 
suite. Bath. Gas heated, private 
entrance $60 monthly. Phone 
5109. 73-90
SMAI^i- four room unfurnished 
dupl(§x, ';.close in. Natural gas; 
plumbed ' for automatic washer 




101 Lougheed Building 




F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
VAN Home Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above 
address or g|}one 3731.
ONE and two room housekeep­
ing c?tbins. Heated. Close m 
48 Westminster E. Phone 2442.
71-76
RIGSBY Street, 359 — Four room 
clean...semi-furnished suite. Suit 
business or working couple. 69-75
FURNISHED two room apart­
ment frig, electric stove. Reason 
able rent. Close in. Suitable 
couple or working girls. Phone 
5196. 72-95
FURNISHED basement suite, pri 
vate entrance. Phone 6156. 72-96






ed light housekeeping Toom and 
two room suite. T e l e v i s i o n  
lounge. Phone 6668. 70-75
CLEAN room in private home, 
Separate entrance. 351 Nanaimo 
West. 71-96
NICE room in quiet home. Phone 
346L 73-98
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave, Phone 3244
61-86
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
ARTICLES FOB SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357, 1-tf
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar- 
shedl’s Battery Shop, 158 West­
minster ; Ave. 68-93
YOUNG trees, apricots, peaches, 
plums, M price and H price. Call 
Thursday and Friday before noon
Penticton Storage 
Lockers
Beef by the quarter — cut and . , ,
wrapped for storage. Annual lock-lor Saturday all day. Apolzer s 
er rentals $10 and up. Nursery 529 Penticton Ave., phone
“ Service is our Slogan” 2504.__________________________72-7̂
75 Front St. jjpJO qqqjj yggjj j.g(j bricks and fire
72-75 bricks. Reasonable. Phone 2907 








Open daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Henry Carson 
Frank Christian
Hold Daily Office hrs. 10-11 a.m.
Phone 5765
FOR SALE — Tremendous view 
I properly overlooking Okanagan 
[Lake. 3.16 acres in all. 'Two 
acres in fruit trees. Potential 
acreage for building lots, plus 
large four bedroom home and 
garage. Full price $9,300. Down 
payment $2,600. Will accept small 
cash payment with balance on 
home in Penticton. Phone Mr. 
Durand at 4207 or West Summer- 
land 2912. 71-73
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg
Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
cement mixers,
I TWO wheeled Utility Trailer, 
llO’ X 5'. Phone 5209. 113 Regina
WANT to contact someone with 
knowledge of Dianetics. Reply 
Box J73, Penticton Herald.
73-75
Avenue. 70-75ELECTRIC
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- LARGE steel crib complete with 
gtef 1-tf good mattress $15.00. Phone 4891.
72-77
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph. 41941 WANTED Good home for a 
60-851 black Cocker Spaniel, one year 
old: spayed; female. Good withDO IT YOURSELF Uli>ldren. Phone 3872. 73-75
___  . .BEAUTIFUL pure - bred Boxer
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham- Cropped. Inoculated. Nine
pooing or floor sanding machine, months old. Papers available, 
Dn that job yourself! Just phone Phone 2-3364, Cawston, B.C 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv-| 69.74
ice. Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main St. 73-9S1 LIVESTOCK
BUYRENT-MORE — 4914 — Roto- WANTED TO 
tillers. Lawn rollers, fertilizer | t q p  market prices paid for scrap
FUNERAL DIBECTOBS
PENTICTON f u n e r a l  
CHAPEL LIMITED  
DIRECTORS:
J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
spreaders. Chain saws. Recipro- gteel, brass, copper, lead,
eating saws. Floor sanders, ed- Honest grading. Prompt pay-
gers and polishers. Flame throw- ^^de. Atlas Iron & Metals
ers, trailers, paint sprayers, lad-Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
ders, ramset, belt sanders and g  Q  Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
oscillating sanders. Stapling j ^ ---------------
guns. Sump pumps, plumber’s BOYS bicycle m good condition, 








Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
STEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­




Open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
EVERY DAY
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your, used and unwanted 





MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down 
Phone 5692.__________________ 51-76
MODERN four room house. En 
closed sun room. Electric boiler 
in basement, 220 wiring. On 
sower. Fruit trees. $5,300. Less 
for cash or good down payment. 
211 Hastings Street. 71-73
LOTS
CHOICE lots jn  Huth Avenue. 
Full price $1,550. Phone 6219.
69-93
THREE only — large view lots. 
Apply J. H. Dunsdon, West Sum- 
merland. 71-76
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WILL trade equity in business 
property. Revenue $250.00 per 
month, long lease for clear title 
home or what offers. Please give 
name and address when enquir­
ing. Box Y72 Penticton Herald.
72-96
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 





ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. • Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
CARPENTERS
WILL trade $12,000 equity in 2 
year old lovely 3 bedroom home 
as down payment on a good busi-
_________ _________________________  ness or as a working partner.
PRIVATE money available fori What offers? Box W72 Penticton
mortgage or discount of agree- Herald. ___________________12-̂ S
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton
2 = ^ __________ ^  EMPLOYMENT
HAVE money to invest in a bu- ____________ _____________________ _
siness as a working partner with |h e LP  WANTED — MALE
sala^ and com^ssiom^^^^ COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER "
fers. Box T72, Penticton Herald. manufacturer re-
FURNISHED Ught housekeeping 1̂ ° ^  . panted
for rent. Gentlemanroom 
red.' Phone 4085. 73-97




SCHNEIDER’S SHOPBOOM AND BOARD 
ROOM With or without b o ^ .  |New And repair work by experts 
App ly ’403-Winnipeg St. or phone PHONE 4121 
4950._____________________  72-961 23 Front St. 67-93
MOTELS - HOTELS_____________  EXPERIENCED C a r p e n t e r .
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious Building--Repairs—Finishing. By 
two bedroom bungalow units, hr. or contract. Ph. 4967, 5-6 p.rn.
Newly decorated. Central heat- _________  60*'3
ing. Phone 4221.____________M£4 goHOOLS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Qose to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
th i^  room suites. Cable TV op- 
tiohal. Winter rates in effect till 





PHOTO PRINTS' i , .viV
of Nev/s Pictures
PUBLISl4Ei).,IN; 
P E N T I C T O N
h e r a l d .
72-96
ALFREDA says — "The newest 
style cut for your new Easter 
bonnet.”  Phone 6009. 69-74
MRS. HOOT will be reading at 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m. 




quires the services of a detail 
salesman for the B.C. interior 
under thirty years of age, single, 
or married, if married willing to 
accept transfer. Salary and ex­
penses, company car supplied. 
Excellent pension and family pro­
tection plan, hospital, medical 
and life insurance. Reply stating 
age, marital status, past exper­
ience and salary expected to Box 
C73, Herald. 73-74
FOR SALE—10 acre orchard in 
Summerland or will trade ff<r 
home in Penticton. Mr, Dones- 
ky, West Summerland. 73-78
HOMES
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately % acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 




Nearly new, on large lot. Almost 
1,100 square feet. Automatic 
heat. Matching garage and beau­
tiful grounds. $1,500 cash down 
payment will buy this excellent 
home, if you can pay $125 month­
ly payments.
Contact Harry Kipp.




W INS DRAMA TROPHY
Robert Read of New Westminster holds the coveted Calvert tPophy 
won by the Vagabond Players of New Westminster for the best 
production in the 1958 B.C. Finals of the Dominion Drama Festival. 
Mr. Read, director of the winning production, received the Calvert 
trophy from Mayor T. T. McCammon of Chilliwack, scene of this 
year’s regional finals.
BE proud of your job. Sell world 
famous Underwood & Remington 
Typewriters, Adding Machines,
■Taken by otir photographer, It is etc., as low as $1 down, $1 week.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy, 8"  x 10“
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
DRESSMAKING
___________ , WANTED needlework, alterations
UPSTAIE9, office space Main tailoring repairs. Phone 4808. 
set. Leases if desired. Coiv ----------------
Lati^hce Carson and Me- MISCELLANEOUS
Ke^. Phone 3826 ____________69-71 u. SC^IINZ
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t  iLandscaping, general gardening.
TWO or throe bedroom horn,;
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone [shrubs. Phone 2tt0
4002 and ask for Charlie. FULLER BRUSH 
PRODUCTS
Contact
MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllnrnoy Street 
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
TWO. bedroom house with 2201 
wiring. Reliable tenants. No chll- 
dren. Phone 3545.___________69-94
THREE bedroom house, furnace,]
In city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald̂ _______________________________
TWO or three bedroom home with |THE Lnunderolte—Complolo one 
220 wiring. Unfurnished. Phono clay soi-vlcc. You shop while wo 
3065. 06-92 do your wash ni 773 Falrvlew ami
TToUNGlbu^osB' couplTwnnr'io ---------------
rent downstairs apartment. MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Three rooms furnished or partly Phone 4217 and arrange for corn- 
furnished. Careful tenants. Phone plolo floor cleaning and malnlen- 
2837; evenings 4229. 69-74 ance by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
Full or part time. High commis­
sions. You sell, we collect. Cana­
dian Typewriter Sales, 113 Mc­
Cormack St., Toronto 9.
BRAND new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
louse, fireplace, oak floors, base­
ment, automatic gas heat. $11.- 
700. Down payment $2,500. Ph. 
6291. 61-87
HELP WANTED ■ FEMALE
GILSON deep-freeze, 15 cu. ft. 
Like new, $2'70. Call 367 Douglas 
Ave., Penticton, 73-78
YOUR choice of five electric 
rangettes, $18 each. Phono 3863.
LONGING for a new Easter out­
fit? Avon Cosmetics has openings 
for women who want extra earn­
ings. Tcnilories in Penticton, 
South Okanagan areas. Write 
Miss L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 71-76
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
: 110.000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance ot mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Phone 5875. 51-76
DINING room suite, china buf­
fet, sewing machine, rocking 
chair, two ladles' bicycles, kit­
chen table, two chairs, hedge 
clippers, two stone crocks, one 
3-way healer, sot of aluminum 
Evcr-Wcar, five rolls asphalt 
roofing, lawn mower, pair blan­
kets, seven dozen quart jars nt 
75c per dozen. Call nt 904 Dynes 
Ave.^ Phone J B 4 ^ _ _____73-7.5
OKANAGAN grown VoTcnm, Val­
iant and Videtto peach trees; Red 
Dollcimis on E.M. No. 2; McIn­
tosh, Rod Delicious and Yellow 
Delicious on seedlings still avail- 
able nt Pcachlnnd Nuraorlcs. 
Phono Ponchlnnri 289 helwocn 12 
and 1, or e v e n i n g s . _____71-76
TH IlEE ^^co cliestcrflold. Price 
$50.00. Phono 4908. 73-75
FOUR motherless children need 
respectable exjierienced lady 
housekeeper. Preferring homo to 
high wages. Small child accept 
able. Apply Box A71 Penticton 
Herald. 72-76
BITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
W ILL do spring donning and re 
decorating. Reasonable rales. Be 
tween 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Phone 
5722.
REAL ESTATE
322 Main Street Phone 3826
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, 1956 Cadil­
lac, new rubber, low mileage 
Low price. Phone 5293. 67-92
W ORLD BRIEFS
It is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002.
1956 THREE 'lon Dodge with hy­
draulic dump. Seven inch hoist. 
Only 15,000 miles. Very good 
condition. $3,200 cash. Write Box 
201 Oliver. B.C. 72-77
REASONABLE down payment on 
this three bedroom home in West 
Penticton. Recently remodelled. 
Phone 5978. No agents. 72-74
NEW duplex, downtown, 16 per 
cent Investmqnt. Terms. Phone 
•2020. 72-92
BUY PRIVATELY. Are you look­
ing for a new homo? Do you want 
real good value? Terms are ex­
ceptionally good on this brand 
new two bedroom home. Phone 
3412. 71-76
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron 




LOVELY modern three bedroom 
homo. Wall-to-wall carpet. Dou­
ble plumbing. Oil furnace, base 
ment. Nicely landscaped. Dou­
ble garage. Ideal location. For 
further particulars, phono 5769.
OLARflltaKIJ DISPLAV ItATlCB
oivi Inicriioit p»r in«h 11 19 I
Ttirti ooniAiMitlvt iliiyi, p»r inch lUiA 
ai9| cflnteoullvc dnyR. per Inch I  .VA
t
WANT AD OAHIl ItATKB 
OiiV nr two doyii. So per word, per | 
Ineertton.
Three voneecuilve dtyi, alto per word, 
per Iniortlon.
BIX coneeuUllve rieye, 9c per word, 
per Ineerilon. (Minimum cherie tor | 
to wordii
It not pnUI within A dnye an additional 
chnrse ot 10 per cent.
IPKUIAL NOTIUEB 
NON-COMMSmCIAL $100 per Inch.
IJ.9A each for BIrlhi, Deathe. Funer« 
ale, M«rrlA«ee, Knaesemenie, Re- 
ueplUin Notlcee aii<’ Garde ot Ttianha. 
13o pci count line for In Memorlam,, 
minimum charse 11.90 9A'!li extra 
not paid within ten dayi of publl-1 
cation date.
copy OI£AUUNK8 
ft p.m. day prior to publication Mon* 
daya thronnh Trldaya 
13 noon Baiurdaya for publication on | 
Mondayi.
0 a.m Oancellatlona and Oorrectlone. 
Arivcruecmrnta from outeide the City 
of Penticton muet he accompanied | 
wiih nneh to ineure puhllcg|llon. 
AiUertlecmente ehmild be cheched on | 
the (Iret puhllcoiinn day. 
NowepHpere cannot he reeponilble foi 
more than one incorrect Ineerilon. 
Namce and Addreeeee of Doxlloldere j 
arc held confidential, 
rti'tillce will he held for 30 deyi. 





RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
MEN . . . WOMEN 
Wo need ngontn In the city of 
I’ontlc.lon and sulnirhan townfi to 
mail our ndvortlslng liloruturo. 
Full or parl-timc. Profitable hob­
by made simple and easy. Write; 
Informallon, Box 812, Dauphin, 
Man. 72-74
SA LESiviA N  ' w a n t e d  '
teuMEffroHepiPEonaAN
lurayCAv^VA. 
STRlKtNCir 1MB STONE PIPES 
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NO MORE ACTING 
NEW YORK (A P ) — Princess 
Grace of Monaco definitely has 
given up her acting career, her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Kelly of 
Philadelphia, said Wednesday.
3 DIE IN  FIRE
TAMAQUA, Pa. (A P ) — Three 
girls aged 11 to 16 suffocated 
Wednesday when trapped in a 
third-floor bedroom after a fire 
broke out in their frame house. 
Eight other members of the fam­
ily of Freeman Betz of Tarn- 
aqua escaped. They were sleep­
ing on the second floor.
HANDY laiPROVING
NEW YORK (A P )—Jazz com' 
poser W. C. Handy, 84, stricken 
with pneumonia, was reported in 
improved condition Wednesday 
at Sydenham Hospital. He pre­
viously had been in a coma, but 
a spokesman said this condition 
had largely disappeared.
83rd birthday Wednesday. Thou­
sands of people in his capital^ 
turned out to cheer him.
TREMOR IN  ISLA> i
CHARLOTTE AMALIEJ 
Islands (AP) — An eart’ j 
shook St. Thomas Islanq? 
p.m! Wednesday. It w3as| 
enth since a heavy quakt^ 
the island in mid-afternoon; 
day. No damage has been re­
ported.
IDEAL buy for only $290. This 
1947 Ford two door has been very 
well kept. Is clean, and equipped 
with seal covers and two spot 
lights. Good tires. Phono 3829 
Penticton or 2331 SumTd. 72-77
MUST sell 1955 Austin four door. 
Excellent condition. Phone 2020.
72-92
FOR SALE by owner, four bcd> 
room house, rcasonablo price 
and down payment. Phono 3368 
after 54-83
A G B N T8“A 'N b1t$ li0K K R 8
HAVE you heard the good news? 
Fifty gallons of gasoline and 1958 
licence given away free with the 
purchase of any one ot our large 
selection of used cars during our 
GREAT TWO WEEK SALE. Sec 
our ad In March 13th Issue of 
the Penticton Herald. Grove Mo 
tors Ltd. 69-74
MR. CAR OWNER, any make o 
cur repaired. Very reasonable 
rotes. Years of experience, all 




NEW DELHI (Reuters) — A 
rescue party reported Wednesday 
that all 20 persons abroad wore 
killed Monday when an Indian 
DC-3 airliner crashed in the 
Hin\alayan foothills. The plane 
went down on a flight from 




ters) — Dublin jockey James 
Tiernan, 26, died In hospital Tues­
day night from injuries suffered 
Monday in a fall Irom a horse 
during a nice hero.
MAU MADS ESCAPE
NAIROBI, Kenya (Routers) — 
Konya police Wednesday shught 
14 Mnu Muu convicts who es- 
cajicd from Nyori prison. .Some 
of the escaped men were be­
lieved to bo serving lilo soiiicncos 
for terrorist ncllvlilos.
SNIPERS SILENCED 
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — An 
Israeli army spokesman said 
Wednesday Syrian snipers fired 
intermittently for several, hours 
Tuesday and Wednesday on Is­
raeli workers south of Lake Hula. 
Israeli border police opened up 
on the snipers and silenced them. 
There were no Israeli casualties, 
the spokesman said.
BANK RATE DOWN
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — The 
National Bank of Belgium Wed­
nesday announced a reduction in 
the Belgian bank rate to 4*/4 per 





KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) -  Mrs. 
Marion Pearsc, 44, of Kelowna 
is slated to be tried on attempted 
murder charge at spring assizes 
at Vernon next immih.
She Is charged in I he shooting 
of her 21-yom'-old son with a 22- 
calibre rifle following nn argu­
ment In their oust Kciownu cabin 
last Soplomber.
The youth has sinco recovered.
.She was commlllcd for trial nt 
the preliminary hearing before 
mugistraie Donald White.
Experienced fumllurc sales per­
son. Must ho fully qualified In 
furniture and allied lines. Month­
ly salary plus good commission. 
M.S.A., pension plan and other 
heneflls. Apply In writing giving 
full doialls of ago, marital slatus, 
etc., together with any references 
to Box M’fH, Herald. 73-75
COMING EVENTS





















GENERAL moollng of the Pen­
ticton Flying Club will be held 
on March 31st at 7 p.m. on the 
SS Slcamous. Social and dance 
to follow meeting. Orchestra and 
refrenhmontn. 71-76
lUMMAGE Sale March 29th, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. In the Concordia 
^uthornn Church basement. Sale 
of homemade brood. Coffee (ind 
doughnuts will bo served. 72-74
MRS. Jane KEITH
of HtMnh&m.Eogfiimd 
DIED tM ITOO 
AT THE AGE OP  
IB S
6HS WAS SURVIVED 
0 Y  3  DAUGHTERS^ 
_________ _ •iVHOSE AGES WERE
MNTICTOM, * . a
1’ ^ \ V ' I ' V'V '* ' “*
'I
KIIEE HAS IH im iD A Y
SEOUL, Korea (AP i - Syng 
man Rhoo, prosldoni of ihc lO 
puhllo of
MOURNFUL NOTES
The mourning dove Is .so called 
Korea, celehraled I'K j,| niom-niul cry, iior-
haps the lowest of all bird songs.
AUTOMOTIVE
FOR salo; Morris converllhle. 
Good shape. Plione ,51111. 71-97
HOWARD'' & W1IITE Mn'rOBS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main Si.. Penticton 







Tolls you your past, present and 
future. Helps you In all problems 
of love, bu.slne.*)« and marriage 
Speaks seven different languages, 
also Russian and Ukrainian.
A Genuine Fortune Teller,
,525 Main St. • Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. daily 
I 60-74
 ̂ MORE TIME THAN MONEY?
Looking for a nol-quile-flnishcd house Into which you can pul a 
small down payment and live In while ,vou work on It? For the 
homo buyer with Initiative we present this low-sot, two-bedroom 
bungalow on n pleasantly landscaped lot.
The exterior is nont and complete,
'Die interior needs some finishing and painting. A glassed sun- 
porch offers posslhlllties ns n third bedroom or large utility room. 
There is a part basement and garage.
Full price is $7,000 with $1,650 down and balance at $60 a month.
Phone now for nn appointment to see this one. Mrs. Mellor, 5620, 
or evenings, 6226.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member ot Vancouver Real Estate Board.





CREDITORS and olhers hav­
ing claims against the ostnio of 
Constance Carvlck, docoased, lor- 
morly of VnllcyvUnv Lodge, Pen­
ticton. B.C., arc required to send 
full parllculurs of such claims lo 
John Somerset Aiklns, c/o Messrs 
Boyle, Aiklns, O’Brlnn and Com­
pany, Barristers and Solicitors, 
20S Main Strcci, Pcntlrlon, DC, 
on or before the 15th day of May. 
1958, after which dole the es- 
tale’s assets will be disiribuied, 
having regard only to claims that 
have boon received.
John Somerset Aiklns, 
Administrator with the 
Will Annexed.
(THLD I AVOIIITE
Tlie word “ doH” for children's 
loys Is belleu’d to have enme 




Phone your earlier firsl. Then 
if your H e ra ld  is no* deliver­
ed by ZtOO p.m . just phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
an d  a  copy w dl be  d K p a k h -  
ed to you a t  once 
special delivery  ser< 
a v a ila b le  n ightly  
7 t0 0  p .m . an d  7 i3 f
iai™
> THE SCREEN
/BI Frowns on 
Shoot ’Em Epics
THE OLD HOME TOW N
By BOB THOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The 
movie industry, fighting televi­
sion and an apathetic audience, 
still gets pressures from all 
sides.
This week J. Edgar Hoover, 
head of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, asked the industry 
to soft - pedal films glorifying 
crime. This is believed to be the 
first time the FBI has made a 
formal pitch to the movies to 
hold down the shoot-’em-up 
epics.
Until recently the industry also 
heeded a request by the United 
States government to avoid nar­
cotics subjects. Films are still 
more limited in handling dope 
stories than is TV.
The armed services exert an 
influence through granting or de­
nying the use of troops, equip­
ment and facilities. The Caine 
Mutiny had to pass navy muster 
before the fleet co-operated. The 
air force also made "suggcs-l 
tions”  about the treatment of the; 
romance of an American airman 
and a Japanese actress in Say- 
onara.
TONE DOWN ROMANCE
Recently, The Hunters script 
had a hot romance between a 
senior air force officer (Robert 
Mitchum) and a junior officer’s 
wife (May Britt). The torrid as­
pects of the affair were toned 
down by request.
Supervision even extends to 
titles. Twentieth Century-Fox had 
a comedy called A Nice Little 
Bank That Should Be Robbed. 
Bankers objected so the title be­
came How to Rob a Nice Little 
Bank. The FBI put thumbs down 
on that blueprint for bank rob­
bery. Now it’s back to tire origi­
nal title, the studio figuring per 
haps bankers are easier to fight 
than the FBI. . . .
_________ THATS OEMOUTIOi^J I  KNOW THAT UTTUB
DUSANte BABYnSITTEI^ANlV MONSTCB. WHEN HE
'HADA FEVEW HB ATE UP 
TWO OF MY THBRMOMETHt^s!
By Stanley
3
J U S T  HAD TO L E T  HIM
IT  OUT HIS OWN WAY'.
The movie town is still reeling 
from the deaths of Jesse Lasky, 
A1 Litchman, Harry Cohn, Mike 
Todd and Don Hartman. Never 
was production talent needed so 
badly. Yet the ranks of producers 
are thinning.
Hartman’s death was a par­
ticular shock to the press corps. 
Only last week he was circulat­
ing genially among the guests at 
a party to hail Sophia Loren’s 
first year in Hollywood. Hartman 
was plugging his first independ- 
ent film. Desire Under the Elms.
SULLY'S S B U .T F .S
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I  WISH SHE'D 
GIVE ME A CHANCE 















"What if you do have a 24- 
hour pass? 1 can't stay up all 
that time!’’
' IF >DUT?£ AWAKE ' 
EK0U5M ID HEAE,
I'VE (SOT A 
PeOFOSITlON.'..,! 
PMCWEP A MjeSECy, 
AKP •mEV CAVE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




^ 7 3 2  
9 A 9 5  




4 ^ 1 0 7 6 2
^ Q 1 0 6 4 3 2
4I1QJIO93 
SOUTH 
A 9 6 4  




South West North East
Becker Forquet Craw- 8ini-
ford acaJeo
0 4 4  5 9  D ble
Robin., .
5480,^.; lead—ace of spades,
match came up in the sec-
govemmi^gjQj, of the match against 
® lians in the course of which
.Tierican team lost 11 IMPs 
.."°*'-’lcdl 25 points behind Italy.
The bidding at my table found 
our side in the five level before 
the first round of bidding was 
complete. Crawford and I  were 
playing weak two bids which ac­
counts for ray opening bid. The 
two bid indicated a hand of less 
than normal opening bid strength.
Forquet countered by leaping to 
four spades. Crawford was now 
faced with a difficult proposition. 
Despite his high card strength 
there was no assurance four 
spades could be beaten, and there 
was furtlierraore a distinct possi­
bility my hand was such that five 
hearts could be made, or else that 
five hearts would prove to be a 
good sacrifice bid.
In any case, he guessed wrong 
and bid five hearts. Siniscalco 
doubled and we went down tw o- 
300 points — losing three spades 
and a club.
At the other table the bidding 
went as follows:
I KNOW ALL THE DETAILS OF 'iOi)Z SELF- 
NOueiSHlNO FLOWEKFDT, SO IF >DL>U. 
let me <sO ANP SEE IF THEV'P BE 
INTEKESTEP IN BLNIND SOOZ IDEA, RL 







iHour^ later.... ^enitas finds It ImpofsibHe to 
I «tay awake and slowly he drowses in to,
' deep sleep It
YOU TITO M/Ai. M M OAf AMO 
FfiAM e OLP MAN 70
'̂  N e iL  NANO BFCAUaS VOl/tL 
NBWO & s r 7NS CNANCB, 70















The Italian pair were also us­
ing two bids similar to ours. 
Belladonna opened with two 
hearts Silodor took a view differ­
ent from Forquet’s and bid two 
spades.
When Avarelli’s four heart bid 
rolled around to Silodor he could 
not be blamed for bidding four 
spades witli his tempting hand, 
not only because there appeareci 
to be a genuine chance of making 
the contract but also because it 
seemed extremely likely four 
hearts would be made.
Silodor lost three diamonds and 
a heart. Down one—200 points. 
So the American team lost 500 
points on the deal which, trans­
lated into IMPS, cost us 6 points.
Again it is not easy to point 
the finger of blame. Was Craw­
ford’s judgment bad or was Silo­
dor at fault for ndt using For­
quet’s hurry-up tactics? Or was 
It just one of those things?
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Sci­
entists are coming closer to an 
antibiotic against cancer.
Their search began long ago 
when doctors noticed that a few 
cancer patients were actually 
cured when they had a ■serious 
bacterial disease, erysipelas.
The erysipelas germs were pro­
ducing a chemical—an antibiotic 
—that fought against the cancer.
Antibiotic means a chemical or 
drug produced by living organ­
isms. Penicillin and streptomycin 
are made by tiny molds. They’re 
effective against many kinds of 
germs, but not against cancers.
New steps toward the cancer 
antibiotics were described today
to an American Cancer Society 
tour for science writers of major 
United States research centres.
Certain bacteria, including ery­
sipelas germs, produce an anti­
biotic known as a polysaccharide, 
a complex sugar. These chem­
icals have had some temporary 
successes against human cancers. 
But a drawback is they’re pois­
onous or damaging themselves.
l ig h t  a s
A FBATWER! 
ANP EASY
T O  h a n d l e :





WORDS OF THE WISE
The right of commanding is no 
longer an advantage transmitted 
by nature: like an inheritance, 




NO, I'M eoiNo 




THAT SUB LAUNCHED 
MISSILES
Tomorrow; Another linnd from the world chnmpionNhlp match
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5:05 Oingerbread (iouse 
5:30 Newi 
5:35 Dlimet Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporta . 
Headlines 
6:35 OInnoi Club 
6:56 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Presenls
7:30 Juko Boa Jury 
8:00 News
8:15 Pcrsonollty Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Music by Ted Heath 
10:00 Nows 
10 10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Piibllo Attairs
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Nigh 
12:55 News and Bign-Off
FRIIIAV — A.M.
6:00 Data with Oavs 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Oavs 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Davs
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Davs
9:00 News








11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
ll :46 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Bports 
12:26 Luncheon Oats 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Oats 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Block Market 
Quotatione
1:15 Bwap and Shop 
I :.10 Orovnie Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music for Shutlns 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles Choice 



































Thiirsdit), .March 27 
4:15 Nursery NcIiihiI Time 
4:30 Open House 
5:1)0 Howdy lloody 
5i30 Mngglr Muggins 
Si45 lloliliy Corner 
6i00 I'ornde of Ntars 
6:30 nme-TV News 
6i40 Clinc-TV Heiilher 
6i45 rilllC-TV Sports 
6:55 IVhnl's on Tonight 





0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Music Mokers *58 
10:30 Wrestling 
11:30 enr-T V  News 
Frldny. March 28 
4i30 Open House 
OiOn Howdy Hoody 
5:30 Hidden Piiges 
Uioii Pnradt of Niars
0:30 Clino-Tv News 
0:40 CIIDO-TV weather 
6:45 Clinc-'rv Hporis 
0155 Whal's on Tonight 
7:00 Meet (he People 
7 r.lO .lei ilarhson 
8i00 Last of the Mohicans 
8|30 The Ploiiffe Family 




iito o cn c -T V  News
(TIAN.MOI. 2 
Monday Ilirn Friday 
11:30 Tesl Fatlern 
' l l i l . l  Noon News 
IIIiA5 Cnplaln Cy's 
' ('arloons 
I2l30 Movicllmc on Two 
tiOO Hay Milinnd 
2130 Llheravs 
3i0n American IlHOdslaod 
3i30 On You Triisi 
Your Wife
4i0n Ani,rli«n Oandsinnd 
4)30 Fopeye
I Thiirsilny, Mnrch 'J1 
AiOO tVoody Wuolpecker 
I 5:30 Michey Sloiise Olnh 
I 0:00 Space Hnnger 
I 0130 Newsheal 
lion .|r, Arhievrmeni 
Conicsl lone iinie onl>i 
I 7ilin Circus Hoy 
HiOn IKorru 
Si30 Heal SIcCuys 
OiOO I'lit Rnnne Show 
OHIO Huffey's Tnvern 
. lOiOO Mnke Me Laugh 
III 130 Nighlbeal 
I0i35 Channel 2 'Ihsnire
I  POMY KNOW. WEVE) YOU'RE MOWD35 
BEEN) CIRCLIN© ./LOWER. DO YOU 
ABOVE IT BUT A INTEND TO HIT
WE'RE GOINS TOPULLItHE WATSRl 
V ^ A W A Y  NOVV--
VES. rt-L SET BEADY X I  WE. 
T O S O R 3RASWIM.„DO')OU1 CAN.
THINK YOU CAN KEEP THE i 
TOP UNP5K CONTROLf,
Lu
A N va op y
TURN IN 
A W HITE 
MOUSED
Frldny. Mnreli 28 
Ainu Hocenneer*
Ailio Michey Mouse Club 
6ioo 70 Npnris Club 
OHIO Newsbeal 
7 too Federal Men 
7130 nio Tin Tin 
HiflO Jim Howie 
Hi30 Colt .45 
OiOO Frank NInaira Mtow 
II ilio Pntrlola Munsel 
lOiOO Wnller Wluohell File 
IIM30 Nlgtilbeal 
I0i35 CImnnel I  Theatre
o
DAnuY URVRTOQtOTB -  Ilcra’ i  how to work 11:
A X V D L B A A X R
I t L O N G r i i l L L O W
CIIANNRI. 4
Thiirsdny, .Mnrcli '27
II too tlond Morning 
piUO Nenrch for 
Tomorrow
Oitn fiiildliig l.lghi 
lOiOll Hotel Cosmopolitan 
1()|15 Love of l.lfe 
lOini) As (lie World Tiiroi 
ItiOO Heal (lie Cloeli 
llillli Housepnriy 
I2i00 The nig Foyoff 
I2i3ll 'I'lio Verdict Is Vmirr 
1 iOn Itrlghler Hay 
1115 Nccrci NIorm 
1130 edge of Nlglil 
'2i00 flarry Moore 
Oil5 flnrry Moore 
2i30 (lodfrey Tima 
2l45 TIIA 
moo Fnn nl Homs 
3130 Hollo 
4i00 P.arly Hkow
6i60 Tke News |
Oil5 Hong Kdunrds News 
0i30 Ngt. Preston 
7i00 I Hearrii for 
Adveiiliire
7i30 Kingdom of Ike Hen 
Kion Hlelinrd Hlnmoiid 
8i30 Cllmas
OHIO Title of Two Cllles 
lliO lT lie  News 
11135 Lnie Nknw
Friday. March 28
moil Hood Morning 
Qi30 Hciirch for Tomorroi 
Oi45 (inkling Light 
lOiOn Hole! Cnsmopolllaii 
lOiin Love of Life 
10130 As Hie World Torni 
It Kill (lent (be Clock 
I1i30 llniisepnriy 
I2i0n '.rue nig I'nyoff
GRANDMA, ARB YOU 
GONNA PLANT MORE 
O'THOSI EXTRA NICE 
w ate r m e lo n s  THI6 
Y E A R ?
I D ON 'T K N O W  
WHICH ONBG S 
YOU'RE THINkIN’ 
AB O U T...,
OH,YOU KNOW. .TH'BIO 
NICE, JUICY, S W E E T  
ONES,/
,..TH ' KINO THAT D ISA P P E A R E D  
P R O M  Y O U R  G A R D E N  6 0  
M U CH  L A S T  S U M M E R /
' \ < 1
12130 The Verdict Is Vonrs 11135 Hhnch
liOO Hrighler Day 
1115 Heerel Slorm 
1 130 F.dge of Night 
2i0n Harry Monre 
'2il5 Harry .Moors 
2i30 Hnrry Moore 
fi45 Hnrry bloore 
nuiii Fnn at Home 
moo Hollo 
4 ton Knriy Show 
5i30 Hong Nhnp 
Oion The News 
m i5 Hong lldwardi Ntws 
OillO Hick ti Hiichess 
.7i00 Trnehdown 
7i30 /,nne Hrey Theatre 
RiOii I'hll Nil vers 
Ht.'IO .Men of Annapolis 
OrOO The l.lne |ip 
milO Nhcriff of Cochise 
lOilin Jane Wyman Theatre 
in inn The News 
10135 Texas Wreslllng
V«V00MI«MTA» WBLL '• 
STOP FldHTING.&eNrLrfAIN 
VOU«EON>liNIAmi
VDU HAVEN'T HEAHD THE END OP 
THIOj WELU -  I ' l l  flEHT YOU TO THE, 
SUPRBMI COURT! l U  SEE YOU IN • 
HHfON where you BIlONGfl'f
vou'iL PAW co r  
IP YOU DON'T 
Cl AM UP AND 
RElAk, J STANIE)' 




ANP we BOTH 
KNOW IT,'
oaSSF'
CHANNF.L 6One Iriior simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used for the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. Slnqlo letierf., nposirophes. 
the lonKlh and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 




V P N X T  I, .1 D L
8i30 (1 Tones 
OiOO Tic Tnc Hoogli 
mnii ll Could It” Yon 
imnn Hough He .Ml 
t0i30 Trensiire Hunt 
t. 91 A r. 1 <•, n  1, ikli'io t’lke Is toiiihv
S  V H A II  I  W B  H |Hi30 Killy Foyle
I2i0n Matinee iThrenlre 
' I lOO ()iieen for u Hoy
•’ "Merdiiy'i* (TypU iiiiid ie: GOOD WORDS ARE WORTH MUQI,
OST LITTLk-H ERBERT.
A CrTploRram Qiiotatinn 
r  n  V r .  n  v
Y P H A R P X H X Q R 




11(5 5lodirn Runmnees 
2ilHI I Married Joan 
liAO Trnlh nr 
Conseqnenees
8i!IO How to Arrange 
Flowers (Thiirs. only) 
5i45 Mntinre on HIv 
<71(10 Five O'clncb Moile
Thnrsdny, Mnrch 27 
miin The From I'ngs 
dil5 NIIO News 
7 too llonermooners
7i30 ainle Trooper 
8 ton Von net Your Life 
Hi.70 Hrngnel 
Oion 8ea Hunt 
mno Tenneius Emit 
Ford
imilii Rosemary Clooney 
10:30 Lnie Movie 
"iimio Hiirmlcs"
Friday. March 28
A Hill The Front Fags 
6145 MIC News 
7 ton Cavalcade of Npoh* 
7i45 Hecorallng Ideas 
Rilio Coon nf Lail Reiiiri 
Hino Life nf Riley 
OiOO M Nqoad 
ni30 The Thin Man 
lOiOO Late Movie 




WOMAN IS PILOT IN PLANE FERRY SERVICE
A  job unique in Canada is held by Audrey Peck, 
who pilots one of two planes of the Grand Valley 
airlines. Two weeks ago the airline received a 
charter to fly passengers to and from Kitchener, 
Malton airport and Toronto’s Island airport. To
date the two planes have transported 400 passen 
gers. Only free rider on the trip is Mrs. Peck’s 
daughter, Leslie, being handed to her by Mrs 
Sylvia Peckham. Leslie was bom Uvo weeks after 




P e a r s o n  D e n i e s  W h e a t
Pact W ith  Chinese Reds
Asks Quebec to 
‘Embarrass’ Him
MONTREAL (CP) — Prime (and Mines Minister Comtois. 
Minister Diefenbaker Wednesday During his speech Mr. Diefen- 
night urged (Quebec voters to baker held high what he said was 
send a Progressive Conservative a French-language Liberal elec- 
representation to the next Par- tion pamphlet, cut ̂ out in the 
liament “ in keeping with the con- form of his own silhouette. He 
tribution which this province said it contained “quotations 
makes in the building of a united from a Liberal newspaper of 
Canada.”  Only nine of 75 Quebec what I  would have said if I  had 
members of the last Parliament said it, but never did say.”  
were Conservatives. " I t  is a literary masterpiece of
He told a giant Conservative deception and indicates the de­
rally that he wanted to be “ em- gree to which the Liberal party 
barrassed”  by the choice of high- fears for itself next Monday. I 
calibre Quebec members when ask you to read this if you want 
he forms his next cabinet. [some undiluted fiction.”
Speaking in French and Eng­
lish, MLr. Diefenbaker reviewed 
his government’s record in social 
security, finance, public works, 
resources development and in 
coping with unemployment.
RIDICULES PAMPHLETS
He also ridiculed Liberal cam-1 TORONTO (CP) — An exhibi- 
paign literature as “ undiluted fic- tion of photographs of painter 
tion,” and made one of his rare Roloff Beny, 34, has been ac- 
personal references to former claimed as one of the best ever 
Liberal leader Louis St. Laurent, by a Canadian.
The prime minister drew an Dr. Theodore A. Henrich, dl- 
estimated 6,000 persons to the rector of the Royal Ontario Mu- 
rally, 4,500 of them seated in- seum where the exhibition was 
side the auditorium and 1,500 out- held, said he had inquiries about 
side in the 40-dogree weather lis- further showings from galleries 
tening over a public address sys- in Toronto, Hamilton and Lon- 
lem. don, Ont.
Mr. Diefenbaker received a “ We haven’t attendance fig- 
Iwo-minute standing ovation from ures,”  he said, “ but I have been 
the crowd when ho ended his ad- most impressed by the numbers 
dress. Earlier it sang “ 11 a Gagne who viewed Mr. Beny's exhibi- 
ses Epaulettes” (he’s won his tion.” 
laurels) when he completed his EXHIBIT HEIJD OVER 
15-minule French - language por- The showing of photographs 
tion. from the Medicine Hat - bom
Mr. Diefenbaker said he was painter’s travels opened Jan. 13
[pleased with “ very encouraging and was supposed to end March 
[reports from this province re-ho.
garding the results of next Mpn- “ it  was such a success we had 
day’s election.”  Many of the Que-Uo hold it over until March 23,” 
bee candidates were men of cabi- dj-. Heinrich said. He said it
net calibre. would likely reopen in another
.1 am asking you to send Toronto gallery.
I Thursday, M arch 2 7 , 1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 14 ‘A r g u m e n t  b y  
I n s u l t ’ S c o r e d
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer *
EDMONTON (CP) — The na­
tional leader of the Social Credit 
party moved into his Peace River 
constituency today to do some 
“ fence checking in the home pas­
ture” before the federal election 
voting Monday.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Lester 
B. Pearson says that contrary to 
statements by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, C a n a d a  has no 
wheat agreement with Commun­
ist Clhina.
What’s more, he says, the Pro­
gressive C o n  servative govern­
ment apparently has taken no 
diplomatic a c t i o n  to counter 
United States policy which had 
interfered with me sale of 1,000 
Canadian automobiles to the Chi­
nese Reds.
Wednesday night, just as the 
Liberal leader entered the voca 
tional school auditorium where a 
capacity crowd of 900 cheered 
him, he was met by about 20 un­
ion pickets, some of whom booed 
him. Reported to be CCF sup­
porters, the pickets carried plac­
ards calling for the removal of 
the excise tax on automobiles, 
the elimination of high profits 
arid unemployment, the distribu­
tion of surplus food to the needy.
NO WHEAT DEAL
Similar pickets greeted the ar­
rival of Mr. Diefenbaker at Wind­
sor earlier .this month. Mr. Pear- 
sent smiled and stopped to shake 
hands with some of them.
On the auditorium stage, he 
IK>sed for photographers with his 
arm around Paul Martin, former 
Liberal health minister who lost 
the Liberal leadership race to 
Mr. Pearson last January.
Criticizing Conservative trade
policies, Mr. Pearson reported 
Mr. Diefenbaker as having said 
that Canada had a wheat agree­
ment with the Chinese Reds. An 
investigation showed this was not 
so.
In fact, Mr. Pearson doubted 
whether the Conservative govern­
ment could do business with the 
Chinese after Mr. Diefenbaker




CRANBROOK (CP) — Provin­
cial CCF Leader Robert Strachan 
speaking Wednesday night on be­
half of Kootenay East candidate 
Dave Bjerstedt said U.S. domina­
tion of Canada politically and 
economically is detrimental to 
Canada’s long-term interests.
He said a Canadian subsidiary 
of an American manufacturer 
reported recently the U.S. hac 
frowned on a $10,000,000 sale of 
Canadian automobiles.
The Diefenbaker government 
had apparently withheld any pro­
test at this flagrant intervention 
in Canadian affairs by American 
interests, he said.
“ Obsolete defence measures, 
cost $2,000,000,000 at least half ol 
which should have been divertec 




His Excellency, Bishop Joseph 
Kiwanuka, first African Roman 
Catholic bishop consecrated since 
St. Augustine’s times, has been 
a bishop of the diocese of Mas- 
aka, Uganda, for 19 years. He 
was consecrated in Rome by his 
holiness Pope Pius XU in 1939 
shortly after Pius’ election as 
Pope. There is speculation that 
at the next consistory Bishop Ki­
wanuka may be named as the 
first n e g r o  cardinal in the 
church’s history.
LIKED BATHING
diplomatic recognition of the Chi­
nese Reds until they had “ expi­
ated their sins.”
Canada had a chance to sell 1- 
000 automobiles to the Chinese. 
But U.S. state department policy 
expressed through an American 
parent company, had forbidden 
the Canadian subsidiary from 
completing the sale.
NO LEGAL RECOURSE 
Legally, the Canadian govern­
ment could do nothing, about the 
situation, Mr. Pearson said. But 
diplomatically, the government 
could have discussed the matter 
on the highest level at Washing­
ton. There was no record that 
had been done.
Mr. Pearson drew his biggest 
crowd of the day at Chatham 
where 1,200 persons filled the 
armories in a mid - afternoon 
rally. Mr. Pearson pledged price 
supports for corn and soybeans 
and promised that a Liberal gov­
ernment would remove inequities 
in freight rates on farm prod­
ucts.
Later in the afternoon he ad­
dressed some 600 persons filling 
the Leamington high school audi­
torium.
A Liberal government, he said, 
would implement tariff board 
recommendations increasing pro­
tection for fruit and vegetable 
growers. It also would prevent 
dumping of American produce at 
low prices into the Canadian 
market.
, _ , The Romans built nearly 2,000
to Ottawa a strong representa- The museum’s information offi- laj-gg between 334
tion from this province and I  Ler, Duncan Cameron, a Profes- between 334
hope you will embarrass me with Uional photographer for six years, 
the number of cabinet calibre called Mr. Beny’s exhibit “ the 
you will return when it comes to best I ’ve ever seen.” That in- 
strengthen French-speaking rep- eludes the 10 exhibits at the mu- 
resentation in the cabinet.”  seum since a speciai gallery was
NEVER SAID IT  set up for photography exhibits
The province’s cabinet repre- two years ago, 
sentatives in the last Parliament Mr. Cameron said: “ He has a 
were Solicitor - General Balcer, sense of humor, an alert and 
Postmaster - General Hamilton fresh eye, and has been able to
Solon Low ended his major 
campaigning Wednesday in Ed 
monton, where, in a day cram­
med with meetings with party or­
ganizers, radio and teievision in­
terviews, a press conference and 
a public meeting, he:
, Accused the Progressive Con­
servatives of “ argument by in 
suit”  rather than by logic and 
reason;
Said a minority Parliament is 
not a good thing for national sta­
bility;
Said he feels there will be no 
stalemate in the House of Com­
mons after Monday’s vote;
Accused tlie old-line parties of 
bringing Canada to “ the brink of 
depression:” and
Reported his health is standing 
up well under the strain of at 
least one meeting a day and of­
ten two during the last 5 'a weeks. 
NEED MOKE LOGIC 
The 58- year -old party leader 
shared the platform Wednesday 
night with Premier E. C. Man­
ning of Alberta as both addres­
sed the 900 persons in*the 1,000- 
seat auditorium.
Today Mr. Low will address 
meetings at Hines Creek and 
Fairview, Friday he will speak 
at Manning and Saturday he ends 
his campaign at Grimshaw. All 
are in the Peace River riding, 
which he has represented since 
1945.
Deviating from a prepared text 
Wednesday night, he said it is 
time the people of Canada de­
manded that their representa­
tives in Parliament get down to 
business with study by logic and 
reason of the solution to prob­
lems that have led the country to 
‘the brink of depression.”  
Progressive Conservative sup­
porters, he said, had handed 
pamphlets to persons outside the 
auditorium, pamphlets entitled 
What does Social Credit offer?”  
and on the inside stating “ Funny 
money.”
NOTHING TO OFFER 
MDî , Low said this was using 
argument by insult”  rather than 
by “ logic and reason”  and said 
they resorted to this method be­
cause they “ have nothing solid to 
offer and when they find they 
have nothing to offer, they al­
ways resort to insult.”
In the text, Mr. Low said one 
of the major issues in the cam­
paign “ is the moral issue.”  So­
cial Creditors believed that until 
the “ moral and spiritual forces 
are mobilized and directed to­
wards achieving world peace, this 
country can never perform the 
functions of leadership that are 
being demanded of it at this par­
ticular point in history.”
Premier Manning told the meet­
ing that the people of Alberta 
want three definite results from 
the federal election; stable gov­
ernment; a solution to the prob­
lem that causes recurring eco­
nomic recessions: and assurance 
that the province’s interests are 
respected in Parliament. He 
urged a Social Credit vote in Al­
berta to attain these.
ACTIVE MEMBERS
The number of active milk ship­
pers sending their milk to the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association in 1957 was 2,327, 
compared to 2,574 in 1956.
Liie Underwriters 
Meet Here April 2
The Life Underwriters’ Associ­
ation of the South Okanagan will 
be host next week" to a one-day 
convention of life insurance un­
derwriters. The meeting will 
take place in the Hotel Prince 
Ciliarles on Wednesday, April 2, 
1958.
Speakers at the convention will 
be James C. McFarland, CLU, 
general agent, Ohio State Life 
Insurance Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
who will speak twice; Rod C. 
Cameron, CLU, branch manager. 
Dominion Life Assurance Co., 
Vancouver; and Alex W. Lingard, 
assistant general manager, na­
tional headquarters. Life Under­
writers’ Association of Canada, 
Toronto.
The convention is sponsored an­
nually in this area by the Life 
Underwriters’ Association of Can­
ada. Well known speakers in the 
life insurance field from both the 
U.S. and Canada are engaged to 
speak on the latest methods of 
life insurance marketing and 
service.
take the design and harmony 
from his painting and apply it to 
his material.”
Mr. Beny first won acclaim as 
a painter after he graduated 
from the University of Toronto,
LIVES IN  ROME
He studied in the United States 
and Europe and now makes his 
home in Rome. His paintings 
hang in major galleries in Can­
ada and the United States and 
in several noted private collec­
tions.
Mr. Beny’s parents saw the ex­
hibition recently on their return 
from Rome. His father  ̂ Charles 
J. F. Beny, is an automobile 
dealer in Lethbridge.
Roloff Beny says he has no in­
tention of giving up painting. He 
became interested in natural- 
light photography only as an ad­
ded medium of expression.
Many of the photographs in the 
exhibition will be among 195 in a 
250-page book scheduled for pub 
lication in A p r i l .  Titled The 
Thrones of Earth and Heaven 
(from Shelley’s Prometheus Un­
bound), it is an imaginative study 
of subjects that appealed to him 
while touring ancient civiliza­
tions.
It’s Time to Plant
W E L C O M E  R E F R E S H M E N T  O F
^ea as  it should be
R O S E S
Just arrivedi Strong Oregon-grown dormant Rose Bushes that 
are ready to plant. Carefully selected bushes, expertly pruned, 
waxed and specially packaged. Just remove from wrapper 
and plant according to directions included. 15 popular varieties 
from which to choose, such as—
CRIMSON GLORY - PICTURE - THE DOCTOR - 
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE - CLIMBING TALISMAN
Brighton up your garden this summer by 
planting these fine Rose Bushes now!
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